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BEWARE 

Warfiends of Zzyax are approaching 
Earth. General Psychopathic 
Tendencies and his army lead us to 
believe their visit will not be friendly. 
All Laser Zone Gunners to report 

immediately. Game design 
by Jeff 'Llamasoft' Minter. 

Price £7.95 
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MISSING PERSONS 
DAN DIAMOND P.I. 
Last seen following a 
large white rabbit into 
the woods. Look out for 
his new adventure 
coming shortly, Franklin 
in Wonderland. 
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• Cov1rfea1Ur1 30 
Information on interfacing and confidential GEC McMichael's chairman Ron Bosanko 
LISTing, advice on obtaining back copies interviewed (Cover photo: Grahame 
of Dragon User. plus our blunders co r- Tucker) 
rected 
News 1 Random Art 33 
The latest hardware and software develop- Paul Gale programmed his Dragon to paint 
ments, including both educational and modem art 

37adventure oriented games A qullflon of luck 
Clubs 12 John Royds looks at the Monte Carlo 

technique - a method of solving compli
Dragon clubnet and the role of the national 
Association of Computer Clubs - the 
representative and liaison body for compu
ter clubs across the country 

Software •llcllon 11 
John Scriven comments on the rising 
standards as he takes on another batch of 
challenging games. 

Magic Machine 21 
Frantic laser fire pursues Bob Liddil in his 
stranQe odyssey 

Serious"""" 23 
Keith and Steven Brain scrutinise the 
expanding range of business and " pro
fessional" software 

CGterplllar capers 
The game of the month , sent in by one of 
our readers 

IEdltorlal 

cated problems using your micro 

Nomadic code 41 
The position independent program ls a real 
bonus for the 6809 programmer 

Malnlnolll 
K Garwell offers relief from the effects of 
mains interference 

Open Fiie •A varied selection of programs Include 
String input, Nimitron, Numbers, Memory 
and Transmac 

Dragon Answers II 
Brian Cadge pits his wits against your 
problems and comes up with the answers 

Competition Comer M 
Pick the primes and win an Ultra Drive 
from Ikon Computer Products 

PROBLEMS WITH SAVING and loading software have long beset users. The reason 
we 've not been able to recommend any particular cassette decks is that manufacturers 
sometimes change component suppliers. So one deck might work for us. but not for you 
if its manufacturer has decided to buy components elsewhere in the meantime. 

But now help is at hand, and electrics giant GEC is the unlikely St George. Its 
subsidiary GEC McMichael, which took over UK sales of Dragon Data products earlier 
this· year, is to introduce a cassette deck specifically designed to be compatible with the 
32/~4 . Other peripherals are also on their way, and the tie-up leaves Dragon Data free to 
develop more micros and strengthen its software catalogue. It also raises the tantalising 
possibility of the Dragon being linked to either GEC McMichael products - intelligent 
telephones (or even satellite dishes) for receiving data, and monitors for displaying it. 
This may remain a dream, but it's good to dream pleasantly. 

The tie-up should also help to calm doubts about Dragon Data's future. Last year the 
company hit some patches of bad financial publicity, but it could have done more in terms 
of promoting its products to offset this. For example, by its very title the Dragon 64 was 
pitched against the Commodore 64. Dragon Data might have been better prompting 
buyers to consider which micro offered the most user RAM rather than emphasising the 
" 64" similarities. Or it could have explained that for all its graphics facilities, the 
Commodore 64 loses out to the Dragon in terms of graphics commands. 

As another example, promoting microcomputer architecture looks suspiciously like 
building houses of cards. Sinclair's QL, with a Motorola 68008 at its centre, is being 
marketed as a 32·bit machine. But if our recollections of the Motorola catalogue are 

· accurate, that chip certainly has an internal 32-bit architecture, but externally it's still 
8-bits. Similarly we think the much publicised "16-bit" IBM PC, with an Intel 8088, has 
only 8-bits externally. Going back to the Motorola catalogue, and to the Dragon, the 6809 
is also 8-bits externally  and has a good many internal 16-bit features as well. 

The real breakthrough will come when input/output (external) matches processing 
power (internal) . Acom is said to be wor'king on incorporating such a 32-bit chip, National 
Semiconductor's 32032. But then on the other hand National Semiconductor is also 
rumoured to be having problems delivering that chip. In the end Acorn 's ambitions may 
have to rest with the 16032. Interestingly Acom is also expected to be offering the Xenix 
operating system. Now Xenix is a Unix-lookalike, as is OS9, the operating system 
Dragon Data has opted for. It's a shame that all these lookalikes couldn't be exactlyalikes 
- that would certainly put paid to many of the software problems at the higher end of the 
user scale. 
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How to submit artlclea 
The quality of the material we can publish in 
Dragon User each month will , to a very great 
extend. depend on the quality of the dis· 
coveries that you can make with your Dra
gon. The Dragon 32 computer was launched 
on to the market with a Powerful version of 
Basic, but with very poor documentalion. 

Every one of us who uses a Dragon will be 
able to discover new tricks and quirks almost 
every day. To help other Dragon users keep 
up with the speed of the development each 
of us must assume that we made the 
discovery firs! - that means writing rt down 
and passing it on to others. 

Articles whicti are submitted lo Dragon 
User tor publication should not be more than 
3000 words IOng. All submissions should be 
typed. Please leave wide margins and a 
dooble space between each line. Programs 
should, whenever possible. be computer 
prinled on plain white paper and be accom
panied by a rape of the program. 

Wo cannot guarantee to return every 
submitted article or program, so please keep 
a copy. If you want to have your program 
returned you must include a stamped, 
addressed envelope. 
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This is the chance to air your views - send your tips, compliments and complaints to Letters 

Page, Dragon User, 12·13 Little Newport Street, London WC2R 3LD. Leners 
cartridge port without any prob II is quite obvious from the vices are not all that expensive 
lems. comments, that I did not make or dlHicult to build, as reference 

During the setting up proce
In search 

myself particularly clear on the to the Maplln catalogue or to RA 
dure of the ZN427 , one is ex point of a separate power sup Penfold 's Instructive book, Powof Users pected to apply voltages of plus ply. Perhaps, whal I should have er Supply Projects (Bernard

HAVING TRIED everywhere for an 4.94 and minus 4.98. How are said was that when building Babani Publishing Ltd.) will in
October issue of Dragon User and the majority of people expected to your own irttel1aces it is, in my dicate. 
having met with no success. I am supply such accurate voltages opinion, better to provide your One must surely presume a 
now going to the source itself, in without a lot of bother, or the use own power supply. certain degree of knowledge on 
desperation . of fairly expensive equipment? A I appreciate that the circuit the part ol the would-be con

If you are able to provide this more satisfactory solution to the ,described Is unlikely lo overload structor and It did not appear to 
issue, I would be most apprecia· setting up procedure would be to the Dragon's PSU and also that be a problem beyond the ability
tive. and if you would let me know have a bi-polar output derived there are numerous commercial  of any keen enthusiast lo solve. 
the cost. with postage, I shall be from the ZN426 D to A convertor ly built and tested Interlaces According to Mr Sulcllffe; " A 
glad to send my remittance by (for more details send a large sae such as disk controllers,. 110 great deal ol effort seems to be 
return. to Dragon User, marked Inter ports and the like that rely on the used In 'manufacturing' an ei· 

G Tuck faces) . This could be accurately Dragon's PSU without overload tension piece" . No! Not particu·
Bournemouth calibrated with a digital multi ing It. larly dlfflcult with the aid of the 

UNFORTUNATELY we·~e sold out meter, a common instrument However, In the unlikely event transfers mentioned In the arti· 
of back issues or the May, June, these days, and this voltage of one's machine being dam cle . I did point out that It was my 
August and October 1983 edi source fed back into the ZN427 aged by a commercial interlace solution to the problem of acces· 
tions of the magazine . However, for it's calibration . that develops a fault, the compu sing the Dragon's cartridge port, 
other back copies are available, A great deal of effort seems to ter owner has some grounds lor and obviously, as such, does not 
price £1 each, which covers be used in "manufacturing" an redress. The owner who buUds preclude anyone adopting an 
administraUve costs and pack extension piece . Tandy stores his owrt Interlace is in a less alternative solution whether it 
age and postage. throughout the country sell a fortunate position, for short cir be supplied by Tandy's or from 

Please send a cheque or post prototype board (Cat no . 276 cuits and the like do occur even any other organisation. 
al order, made payable to Dra 163) which has a 40-way edge In the most carefully constructed AG. Nanson 
gon User. marking your en connector at each end . These designs, as those acquainted Hucclecole 
velopes: Dragon Use.r (Back connectors can easily be wired with Mr Murphy's famous law Gloucester 

together to form the extension will testily. Consequently, Is It 
Street, London WC2R 3LD. And 
Issues), 12113 Little Newport 

piece, but, as the board has not better to run the risk of 
In case you didn't realise, the ample room for all the devices. damaging your own PSU rather USTlng Inthe circuit could be constructed than the computer's? Also, the 
came out a year ago this month, 
first edition of the magazine 

upon it. use ol a separate PSU provides 
which makes this month our £. Stancliffe for greater fle.xlblllty of opera confidenceWallasey tion, and tor future expansion.birthday. 

Merseyside I FOUND the technique for dis
THE ARTICLE'S author, AG Nan· 

Mr Stancliffe asks: "How are 
abling the UST command (Dra
gon Answers: March '84) most 

the majority of people expected 
son, replies: Originally it was to supply such accurate voltages 
my intertlion lo base the inter

Easler 
interesting . However. it does not 

lace on an ADC 0804 which has 
without a lot of bother or the use 

provide a satisfactory answer tool fairly expensive equipment?" 
the need for confidential ity . 

ing lo the faster Ferranti device,
Interfacing an internal clock . When switch - then proceeds to give one 

The LIST command is onlyanswer to his question.I AM NOT normally moved to disabled when the program isPerhaps another answerwhich requires an externalcomment on other people's pub RUN. It would still be possible towould be to use a variableclock, it would appear that Ilished articles. but, after reading, LIST the program immediately regulated voltage supply and amisinterpreted the data sheet." The Easy Way To Interfacing" in atter le>ading, and before it isdlgllal multimeter, the latterHence the presence of theyour February issue , I could con· RUN. II would only provide abeing, as your correspondent74L5125 chip which , as Mrtain myself no longer . satisfactory answer if an AUTOpoints out, " a common enoughStancliHe points out, Is not realMr Nanson ' s use of a RUN facility were available. instrument these days".ly necessary. My apologies to74LS125, to stop the clock to the These comments would equallyanyone who has been put lo any Most home constructors haveZN427 A to D whilst a start apply to attempts to prevent piratInconvenience. If the 74LS125 ls amongst their equipment someconversion strobe is sent . is not ing of a program by disabling1theomitted, the interface should form of variable regulated volrequired . As both the 6522 VIA CSAVE command .sUU work with the program un tage source for reasons whichand the ZN427 are clocked by E MR Maggsmodified. are surely obvious. These de·(pin 6 of the Dragon cartridge Norwich
port) . both devices will be in 
synchronisation and therefore the 
start conversion strobe wi ll al Software Top 10 
 Bad tllesways be in sync . 

1 o(1) The King ........... .... .. ......... .. .... ....... ...... . Microdeal
His suggestion that a separate THE OM article in the March 
5 volt supply be used, rather than 2 (-) Ugh ............................. ...................... .. ..... . Softek 
 edition ol Dragon User appeared 
running the risk of overloading 3 (2) Elghtball... .......... ........................... .... .. Microdeal 
 with lnconect captions and re
the Dragon 's PSU, is unneces ferences to the diagrams, result
sary. I can assure your readers 

4 (8) Cuthbert in the Jungle ... .. ........ ........ .. Microdeal 

Ing in conlusion In column three 

that the Dragon has enough pow
5 (9) Devil Assault. ..... .... ........................... . Microdeal 


ol page 33. The reference to6 (-) Hungry Horace ...... .... ......... ... Melbourne House 

er in reserve to cope with the few diagram 3 In column 3 should be7 (-) Frogger ....................... ........................ Microdeal

devices used in this design. There to diagram 2. And the captions8 (-) Space Shuttle Simulator.. .. ....... ..... .. .. Microdeal 
 on page 37 should read: diagramare Dragon add-on units . such as 9 (-) SAS.......... ............... .... ............... .... .. .... . Peaksoft
disk controllers, that have many 2: lay'Out of simple variables

10 (7) Gr•nd Prix.. ................... ........... ....... Salamander
more devices in them , and these storage, diagram 3 the seven 
Chart compiled by Websters Software units derive their power from the overhead bytes of an array table. 
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PLEASE SEND ME ••• 

••. HoW IHUClt I01f91W can ~ 
hold this town...? 

Try and 
pickol' 
your 
Enellff 
lnJM 

~er 
lt/1Jye$/ 

I enclose a Postal Order 'Cheque payable ro 
BEYOND. OR charge my credit cord. 

Cord Number - - - -- _ ___ 
Viso ·A ccess (Delete os necessary) 

_ ________ Postcode_ ____ 

DUS 

BEYOND Competition House , Forndon Rood . MARKET HARBOROUGH Leicestershire LE19 9NR. 
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Address' -----------
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~- TIRED OF WAITING FOR PROGRAMS TO LOAD? ml 

W . AT LAST THE WAITING'S OVER! ~ 
~ IKON COMPUTER PRODUCTS ANNOUNCE THEIR NEW ID 

~ 	 !**~~;;;~~;'V~**! ~ 

~ 	 : £79.95 inc VAT : m,· 

ill *************** ill 
~ The ULTRA DRIVE is a professional automatic digital cassette recorder specifically designed for the home ·m,

ill computer user. 	 rn 
m1	 ** READ/WRITE SPEED 1200 BYTES PER SECOND - A 32K PROGRAM TAKES LESS THAN 28 ·· 	 m,

ill SECONDS TO LOAD! rn 
m1· ** FULLY AUTOMATIC - NO MORE PRESSING RECORD/REWIND/PLAY! m1

ill ** CAPACITY 200K PER MICRO CASSETTE rn 
· 

~ 	 :: ~~:~~:~~~R;OR THE DRAGON 32 AND 64 ~ 

** COMING SOON FOR THE BBC, NASCOM, ORIG, ELECTRON, COMMODORE 64 AND TANDY ill 

~ ~~~~~;E for details) 	 ~ 
e ** PRICE INCLUDES ALL NECESSARY CABLES, INTERFACE, OPERATING SYSTEM AND ONE MICRO o 
~ CASSETTE - NO HIDDEN EXTRAS! ~ 

~ BRIEF SUMMARY OF COMM::D~:::::EO:::~:ANC:::::::TEE ** ~ 
o 	 INIT 

ADVANCEill~ REWIND 
a HALT 
- SAVE (filename) ~ LOAD (filename) 

SKIP (filename) 
el DIR· ~ RUN (filename) 

BREAK OFF 
el· 	 BREAK ON 

FAST 
OLD ~ 

fl,. 	 ~P.:E~D~i~n::i~ -

Initialises new tape e 
Winds tape to end ~ 
Rewinds tape to beginning m 
Halts tape between programs e 
Saves a program to tape ~· 
Loads program 
Skips to end Qf specific file 
Displays directory of all fi les on tape 
Loads and runs program 

~Bl· 
Disables the BREAK key 
Re-enables the BREAK key 
Speeds up most DRAGONS 
Recovers last program 

~o

1 
-

~~f~ ~p~g~:~::i~  - __ - __ - - ___ - ___ - _ mi· 

W 	 To: IKON COMPUTER PRODUCTS, DEPT. B, KILN LAKE, LAUGHARNE, DYFED SA33 4QE. (Tel. 099 421 lli 
m1· 515) m 
ru Please send me W 

~ :n~~:::~e:~e~:s~o~:~:e:RAGON !,:::~g:e:,;::::sNisa::o::s ~f ca:·~~~.~ ~~~ 13 :".':.. of 6 ~ 
~ :e~~~~·:~·~'. .is~~t~~plic~bl~) ········· · ··· · ·· · ··· · · ···· · · · · · ·· · · ······ · ············· ·· ··· ··· · ······· ·· · · ·· · · ··········· · · ····· ··, .... ~ 
m Address:..... .................. ........ ....... .......... ... ........ .. ... ... ............ ..... .... ... ........................ .. ..................... ... . ~ 


ill ···· -·------·· ........... .. ............................................ ........Signature .................... ...... .... .. .... ...... ..... ..... ...... ... .. .... ............ ill 

ffi (Please allow 28 days for delivery. Remittances will not be cashed until goods are ready to be despatched.) ffl 
~c o c c c:J _ c o o c o o c c:J o~ 
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Educated treats 

from Garland 


and Dragon Data 

MORE educational titles are 
on their way - from Dragon 
Data itself and Garland Com
puting. 

Five educational titles for 
children up to the age of 11 
are coming from Dragon Data. 
Children from Space is a four· 
part spelling game for four to 
seven year olds. The first epi
sode introduces some simple 
spelling tests, and the other 
parts go on to deal with past 
and present tense, making 
sense of jumbled sentences 
and finally choosing words to 
insert in sentences. 

Number Chase for 11 year 
olds, is an arithmetic number 
game written by ASK (Applied 
System Knowledge) , re
sponsible for some of Dragon 
Data's previous educational 
games. 

Shape-up, like the name 
suggests, enables children to 
create shapes and images 
and is aimed at the four· to 
seven-year-old age group. 

Table Adventures (four to 
11 year olds) and Face
maker, a creative game for 
four to eight year olds, rounds 
up the series. 

From Garland Computing 
comes news of more conver
sions of its educational soft· 
ware used in schools. 

Already on release are six 
maths cassettes originally 
launched for the BBC, now 

Dragon software - making inroads inro the educat1onal arena 

repackaged and slightly mod
ified for the Dragon. 

Each cassette (price £7 inc 
VAT) has between three and 
five programs geared for nine 
to 12 year olds. Some of the 
programs, especially the ones 
involving fractions, have also 
been used to help remedial 
children in schools. 

The programs use anima
lions and simple games to 
illustrate mathematical princi 
pies. Colin Munn of Garland 
Computing emphasises that 
they are not self-tuition exer
cises, but rather need the 
overall guidance of a teacher 
or parent. 

For 13 year olds and above 

Garland Computing is con
sidering marketing Under· 
standing the Human Body and 
Understanding Phys ics 
(£12.95 each) . 

These programs, already 
available for the BBC, have 
been converted to the Dragon. 
However, they are not yet on 
general release and Garland 
is talking to dealers before 
putting money into packaging 
the programs. 

Colin mentioned that indi
vidual orders could be dealt 
with , but like many other firms. 
Garland is wait ing to see how 
sales of the Dragon pro· 
gress before putting money 
into further developments. 

S-22ald 

THE arrival of the S-22 Toolkit 
could spell the ·'start of the 
end of menu driven programs" 
according to P F Hazelton of 
Ashby Computer Centre. 

The £40 Toolkit is a " very 
powerful" machine code prog · 
ramming aid " for use at all 
levels". It comes complete 
with plug-in cartridge, action 
card containing 6809 instruc
tion codes, introduction and 
appendix books 

The S-22 is available direct 
from Ashby Computer Centre, 
186 Ashby High St , Ashby, 
Scunthorpe. 

Speedy 

storage 

system 


FOR THOSE of you who are 
fed up fiddling with the volume 
controls on your cassette re
corder and can't bear the 
thought of seeing another 110 
ERROR message flash up in 
front of you, Ikon Computer 
Produ c ts may have the 
answer. 

Its Ultra Drive is billed as a 
" reliable , automatic high· 
speed storage" system at a 
price only slightly higher than 
a standard cassette recorder 
and well below the cost of a 
disk drive. 

The Ultra Drive has a read/ 
write speed of 1 ,200 charac
ters a second (said to be 10 
times as fast as a cassette 
recorder) and a capacity of 
approximately 200K per cas
sette. The Drive uses minia
ture , data certified cassettes 
(the same size as those used 
in a dictaphone) . 

Ikon will guarantee for one 
year any cassettes purchased 
from it (though fall ing short of 
you stamping on them). 

Audio quality cassettes can 
also be used on the Ultra 
Drive, but David Tucker of 
Ikon warns that the quality of 
these, when used with the 
Drive, is variable . He suggests 
that "you buy one and test it 
thoroughly before buying 
others" . 

The Ultra Drive costs 
£79.95 inclusive of intertace, 
cables , operat ing system, 
micro-cassette and VAT, add 
£3.45 for p&p. 

It is available direct from 
Ikon Computer Products, Kiln 
Lake, Laughame, Dyfed SA33 
40E (tel 099-421 515}. The 
cassettes cost £3.36. 

lkon"s products are not avail
able in the shops as they have 
" dropped retailers in order to 
keep the price down as low as 
possible". 

And while on the subject of 
storage systems, Phi Mag 
Systems is launching a new 
data storage system. Phloopy. 
Unfortunately, at present this 
is only available for the BBC, 
though the company will be 
making a decision soon on 
which machines to extend the 
system to. 

While acknowledging that 
the Dragon has sold well in the 
past, the company is adopting 
a wait-and-see attitude. 

TRl:1 
TJ.1 ESE" 
: NEW.~ 

MICl<'O 
6'AME.S 

~ :>-'-:::;;--~.'$!7lll)(:U,,--: · 

"It's ti-ie surpri<:.e cndil-\9 that Mal<e~ the~ so popt.tlar I " 
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Wars, fantasies 

and adventures ... 


THE RANGE of fantasy and from a maze. Useful extras 
strategy games for the Dragon like the ability to make yourself 
is increasing. invisible add sparkle to the 

Two of Dragon Data 's game. 
games, Calixto Island and Finally, from Lothlorien 
Black Sanctum, already avail comes news of Johnny Reb, 
able in text versions, are to be its best-selling war game for 
re-released as animated the Spectrum, and recently 
graphics adventures, and two converted to the Dragon . 
other games, Sea Quest and Johnny Reb (price £6.95) is a 
Shenanigans, are new adven game for one or two players. 
ture titles. After selecting sides and 

Sea Quest involves search forces (comprising cavalry, 
ing for buried treasure and artillery and infantry units) the 
in Shenanigans you have to screen changes from text to 
follow the rainbow to find the hi-res graphics. 
pot of gold at the end. A river separates the two 

Also coming are two new forces and a standard is 
arcade games. Fruity, a high shown on each side of the 
res machine code game, is, as river. The object of the game 
the name suggests, about a is to capture the enemy flag or 
fruit machine and Bumpers al'ternalively to annihilate the 
involves extracting yourse.lf opposition. 

that the BBC was to release a 
Dragon converter, but GrosveSuper nor Software claims to have 
pipped Radio 4 to the listening 
post.Writer Mike Kerry of Grosvenor 
Software explained that hisCARTRIDGE word processing 
Dragon Basicode was avail·is the latest business tool from 
able now at the same price as Dragon Data. Its Super Dra
the BBC's. gon Writer 2, at £39.95, has all 

The Basicode is a complete the usual editor commands 
receiver system, allowing usand gives you a choice of 
ers to record the VHF radioscreens. There is the 32 by 16 
broadcast from the BBC on to format screen, or, at the ex
a tape, and then play the tape pense of 6K, you can use a 
into the Dragon under thehigh·res screen with upper 
control of the Basicode syscase and lower case letters 
tem, converting it to Basic. with true descenders. 

The system includes a libWith the hi-res screen you 
rary of Basic subroutines tocan choose four formats, one 
implement all the standard feaof which, the higher level, 85 
tures of Basioode and a facilby 25, is used for windowing to 
ity to support a 24-line by 40see the overall shape of the 
character display_ The stantext as it wi ll appear. 
dard Dragon screen acts as a And on the utility front, Dra
window, and facilities aregon Data is planning to re
available to scroll the screen. lease a disk version of the 

The Dragon Basicode isDream system (text editor, 
available from Grosvenorassembler, monitor and dis
Software, 22 Grosvenor Road, assembler) . The program's 
Seaford, East Sussex BN25author says this is the first 
28S.assembly for the Dragon Data 

disk system with the facility to 
assemble directly from disk MODE!and to build up a library of 

SOFTEK HAS announced the subroutines. 
release of its new utility MODE 
5 which allows simultaneous 
use of text and graphics on the Airwaves same screen. 

CHIP SHOP listeners are The utility (price £6.95) is a 
going to have a choice of feature which brings the Dra
suppliers for the Basicode gon into line with other micros 
converters needed to run the as this mode is the one Dra
radio broadcasts. gon Data omitted from the 

Last month we announced Dragon. 

Dragon

network 


IT'S NOW possible to network But Lazersoft is not ignoring 
Dragons using a control unit the business market. Its disk 
from the Irish software com based Super File Manage
pany Lazersoft. ment System, at £55, provides 

Its tape driven system - • over 150K for storing informa
consisting of a " black box" , tion with up to 240 characters 
separate power unit and per record. You can search 
cables - can handle up to the database in various ways: 
eight Dragons . But other single condition, double condi
boxes can be added to in tions (" and" as well as "or"}, 
crease that number. The price record number, and date or 
for the Dragon Network Sys· numeric. 
tern is about £70 in the United It handles vertical and hori
Kingdom. zontal printing, as well as 

Ke·...in Carr explained that labels. Its word processing 
the system's ideal application facility allows standard letters 
was in schools, where a to be printed once merged 
teacher could pace programs with database items. 
to meet individual users' Spreadsheet functions are 
needs while keeping an eye also included. As Kevin points 
on their progress. out this gives the system a 

Lazersoft is also working on range of applications from 
ways to link the Spectrum into keeping parish records to run
the network so that a mix of ning a small business. 
machines can be controlled. Also available, but on cas

To back up this educational sette, are KO Base at £9.95, 
drive, Lazersoft is releasing a storing up to 500 records; 
£50 geographical tutorial on Stock Control at £10 more, 
disk. covering the world in recording information on up to 
hi·res, with breakdowns on all 600 lines; ana VAT Analysis , 
its c-ontinents and countries. also £19.95, which handles up 
Two geographical cassettes to 700 invoices. 
are also available at 1::7.95 For more details contact 
each, covering Ireland and lazersoft at 7 Proby Square, 
Europe. Blackrock, County Dublin . 

A NEW HIGH resofution 12-inch computer monitor has been 
launched by Philips for £69.95. Although Philips has not actually 
tested the monitor with the Dragon, it has two sockets at the back, 
one of which is a separate synch connector for composite video 
(as on the Dragon) and the other of which is for RGB. The monitor 
(the Philips V7001) has a green phosphor tint to reduce 
eye-strain, an adjustable stand and an anti-glare tube to help cut 
down reflection. 
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WAXWORKS 

THE TIM'EMACll Nf 

TEN LITTl.l INOIANS PERSEUS ANO AJIOllOMIDA THE WIZARD AllYRZ CltlCUS 

FEWBIUTJ EXPERIMENT ESCA.Pf FROM PVLSAll 7 ARROW OF OEATll PART 2 AllllOW Of DEATH PART I 

The whole range of Mysterious Adventures for any Dragon will be availabfo next month 

from you ocal computer dealer or direct from us. 

These assembler written graphics adventures• were previously only available for the Atari, 

BBC. Commodore 64, IBM, Specr·um and TRS 80. 

Now YOU can join the elite, get counting only 30 days to go.

Mysterious Adventures £9.95 each. 

• Any D ragon Mysteri ous Adventure Tape w l ll pr.0<1uce graphics if uH<I on a comput1tr w i th 64K 
of memory. If it i• used on a 32K computer It w i'll be text adventure. 

IHE GOLDEN IAION 
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Each month we write about one particutar club - If you think yours should be 
featured here write to Ch,1bs Page, Dragon User, 12-13 Little Newport Street,· Clubs London WC2R 3LD 

The ranging role 

of lheACC 


An introduction to the ACC by its chairman Rupert Steel 

ARE you a member of a computer club? 
Have you v~sited your local club? Do you 
know where your local computer club is? If 
the answer to all these questions is " no", 
then you may be missing out on something 
which may breathe lite and interest into 
your Dragon. 

Computer clubs come in three varieties. 
There are national user groups, local 
computer clubs and closed computer 
clubs . The national user groups are asso
c;ations of users of a particular computer 
system. and they tend to operate largel'y 
by a postal newsletter system, since they 
are too widely dispersed to have meetings. 
Some of the national user groups are run 
on a commercial basis, with one or two 

Dragon 

clubnet 


Berkshire: J R GriHin wants his small group to 

gel bigger - wrile to 1 Garrard Road. Britwell 

Estate, Slough, Berksh ire, or telephone 

Slough 35268. 

Cornw11ll : 6089 User Group, c/o Paul Hills, 28 

Woburn Road, Launceston Cornwall - inter

national postal group. 

Derbyshire: Dragon Owners' Club, Dragon 

Dungeon, PO Box 4, Ashbourne, Derbyshire 

- publishes Dragon's Teeth. 

Devon : Brixham Computer meets every 

Wednesday evening at lhe Go den Lion, New 

Road. Brixham - write to tan Chipperfield, 22 

Brookdale Court. Brixham, Devon. or tele

phone Brixham 59224. 

Dorset : Dragon 32 Users' Club, Games and 

Computers, 31 North Street. Wareham, 

Dorset. 

Essex: Doug Bourne, Dragon Independent 

Owners' Association, School House, Nevern 

Road. Rayleigh, Essex. 

Het1:fon:lshlre; Paul Kennedy wants to form a 

users· group. His address is 61 Broadmeads, 

Amwell End, Ware, Hertfordshire. Telephone 

Ware 68264. 

Lancashire : Melvin Franklin, North West 

TRS·80 Users' Group, 40 Cowlees. West' 

houghton, BollOn, Lancashire - growing num

ber ol Dragon users, meets monthi:y at lrlam 

near Manchester and publishers newsletter. 

London : 68 Micro Group. 41 Pebworth Road, 

Harrow, Middlesex - publishes 68 Micro

cosm and meets monthly at central London 

localions. wrile to the group lor further details 

- all 68XX owners welcome. 

Nottinghamshire: Dragon User Group meets 

on Mondays at the Congregational Centre, 

Castle Gale , Nottingham - contact Mike 

Johnson, Rutland. 19 Gateford Close. Bram· 


people treating it as a full time occupation ; 
others are run by a much larger number of 
amateurs, using what time they can find . 

Another type of club is the " cosed" 
computer club. This is the kind of club that 
is usually started at the place of work or a 
school, and caters exclusively for em
ployees or pupi,\s. Some such clubs do 
have an open " attmate" membership (par· 
ticularly the clubs attached to colleges or 
universities) , but others do not. Such clubs 
work well in large organisations where 
people have free time in the vicinity of the 
normal premises, and I have had reports of 
clubs being formed among the British 
troops in West Germany, and at various 
army bases. Other institutions which have 

cote Moor, Beeston, Nottingham or telephone 

Nottingham 28854 1. 

Staffordshire: Tony Beckedd, Tame Compu

ter Club, 57 Adonis Close, Tamworth, Staf

fordshire - an all-user club including 15 

Dragon owners, meets fortnightly. 

Worcestershire: Droitwich Computer Club 

meets in the Walnut Room of Norbury House 

on the firsl and third Wednesdays of each 

month - contact A R Middleton at 14 Prims

land Drive. Cherry Hill Estate, Droitwich .

Worcester, or telephone Droitwich 775570. 

Yorkshire: OS·9 User Group, 1st Floor, 16 

New North Parade, Huddersfield - meets 

three times a week (Tuesday and Wednesday 

ev_enings plus Sunday mornings), telephone 

(0484) 516179 during lhe day or (0484) 

864130 after 6 pm. 

Yorkshire: Shettield Dragon Users' Club' 

meets monthly (alternating between a pub and 

Sheffield City Polytechnic) - contact Richard 

Crampt.on, 131 Herringthorpe Valley Road, 

Rotherham or telephone Rotherham 851545. 

Channel Islands: Dragon User Group. c/o M 

J Buckle, Homestill , St Peter's Valley, St 

Lawrence, Jersey. 

Scotland: David Anderson, Scottish Dragon 

Club, 1 Walker Street, Edinburgh. 

Sc,otland: Stewart Hulchinson, 12A Firbank 

Terrace, Barrhead, Gia gow or telephone 

Glasgow 8805610. 

Wates: Dragon Users' Club, Dragon Data, 

Kenlig fndustrial Estale, Margam, Port Talbot, 

West Glamorgan - home ol lhe Dragon and 

publishers of Dragon World. 
France: Stachnick Herve 1is looking for Dra
gon pen-pals to swap ideas and programs 
with. His address is 1 rue des Pivoines. 08000 
Charlesville Mezieres, France. 
New Zealand: E G Coker wants to start a 
Dragon and Colour Computer users' club 
his address is 12 Collingwood Street, Whan
garei, New Zealand. 
South Africa: Ian McCan invites other SA 
Dragon owners to contact him at 35 Si!wood 
Road, Rondebosch. Cape Town. 

brought forth computer clubs include 
banks and government departments. 

But the main type of club I'm writing 
about is the local computer club. This kind 
of club has membership open to all those 
in the area who are interested in home 
computing or personal computers. Some 
local clubs are specific to a certain 
machine, but many others are of general 
scope, so allowing members to gain from 
the cross-fertilisation of ideas, and to see a 
variety of computer systems in action 
when considering a purchase. So what 
goes on at a local computer club? 

Well , that rather depends on the type of 
club it ls, but two activities are very 
common. They are speaker meetings or 
lectures, where an outside speaker or a 
member of the club gives a talk of perhaps 
an hour on a subject about computers; and 
" workshop sessions" where members mix 
informally and spend time in hands-on use 
of computers. Some of the large local 
clubs have machine-specific sub-groups 
for discussion of, say, Dragon-related 
topics, with general meetings to discuss 
perhaps artificial intelligence of robotics. 
And many local clubs will run communica
tions workshops. 

So what is the ACC's role in all this? The 
ACC is the national Association of Compu
ter Clubs, which is the representative and 
liaison body for computer clubs across the 
country. II is controlled by the computer 
clubs which it represents, through a repre
sentative council of club delegates. It is a 
non-profit making organisation. 

One of the areas in which the ACC is 
active is in putting people in touch with 
their local clubs. The ACC maintains a 
clubs' database and we can give people 
the detai ls of their nearest clubs. But of 
course we can't do this if people don't tell 
us about their clubs, so if you run a club 
please write to tell us about it and we wm 
make sure it gets on the database. 

The ACC is also active in the com
munications field. We run an area on 
Prestel called Club Spot 800 (part of the 
Micronet 800 database). The ACC is also 
involved with the national user groups at 
computer shows and exhibitions. 

There Is a club affiliation scheme. which 
allows clubs to affiliate to the ACC for a 
nominal tee of £6 a year (to cover our 
administrative expenses). Affi liated clubs 
are able to send a representative to the 
ACC Council and can tak.e part in Club 
Spot. We are also arranging an insurance 
scheme for affiliated clubs. 

If you are running a local computer c.:lub, 
wanting to find a nearby computer club or 
thinking of starting your own computer 
club, then please write to me. The ACC 
has a Club Information Kit available free 
which gives advice on setting up and 
running computer clubs, as well as the 
database enquiry service. Please address 
any enquiry resulting from this article to 
me, Rupert Steel~. 17 Lawrie Park Cres
cent , London SE26 6HH and I will pass it 
on to the correct officer. • 
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Hi Res. real ti~ flight simulation. 

Two runways. take ott, bank. adjust 

trim. navigate using beacons and 

land. Superb cookpil display ol 

dials and readouts. 

l'nstruments: ALT, ASI. VSI, A!H , 

ILS. Tl . RPM. GAS. TEMP. HOG, 

BCN, BAG FLAP and GEAR. 


30 SPACE·WARS 

Fasl and furious action. Joystick 
or keyboard control. Locate the 
SEIDDAB on your galaxy scanner. 
Scour the star studded blackness 
for your first sight of the enemy. 
Tracktheir courseand react rapidly 
as they try to break away. Lei them 
grow in your sights and punch the 
FIRE button as they corm! into 
range. 



Make your Dragon tum Into a real computer with the 
new Double-Density Delta Disk System. 

The Delta Dl9k Sysf9m CNves You ••• 
An aftordobte disk system. 
Powerful Delta disk commands. 
Le1s you produce and handte random access 

• 
• 
• 

flies as eoslty as serial fifes. 	 • The price you see Is the price you pay. 
• Random sequential and Indexed file handling. NO HIDDEN RAM upgrade costs. 
• Simple plug Into Dragon • Uses under 2K of user - RAM as DELTA 

there are no HARDWARE MOOS needed to run DELTA! is held In EPROM. 
• Easlty expandoble 180K to 1.4 megabyte • Enables programmer to easily produce

ON LINE storage. applications Software which outomaticalty
•Full range ol business utility and games starts up and operates without any 

software AVAILABLE NOW! Intervention from the user. 

DEl.TACARlllDQE - contall'll D8.TAdllk Opefotlng System, UlerManual. demondrolondWt.... .. £120.00 
DELTA i - DB.TA Car1rtdge, Uler Manual, o llngle llded•lracll It IOI()dftv9 ptuacable . . . . . . . . . £284.05 ' 

DEi.TA 2 - m DB.TA t, but with o llng!Hlded 8CMrack (360IQ dltve ..•.. . ... ..•. . .. ... ..• . .. ... £332.35 
Dllk 111119ffoeecable 191 ippledwith DEUAt or2J . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £9. 95 
EHCOOBl 09cmemblerldlla••. rnbtef/edltor - Integral with DELTA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £24.95 
HOME ACCOUNJS1ul home package for DB.TA .. .. . ... ... . ... . .. . . . . . . .. .. . ..... ........ . £14. 95 

INFORM - Data lmeManagement SVS*n commillloned especlolyforDEUASyltemi . . . . . . . £39.95 

R.EX is on •nternoHonally accepted Disk Operating System. It features dynamic file 
allocation , random ond sequential file handling, executive file capability. auto drive 
searching. file doting . space compression . user environment control , error messdges in 
Engl~ sh and over 20 commands for disk operation . 
A large number of nigh quality software packages ore available to run under FLEX 
ranging from spreods.neets to word processors, compilers to new languages. FLEX is an 
elegant , friendly and efficient disk based operoting system. FLEX is available now for tne 
6'K DRAGONS using PREMIER's DELTA disk system . It is supplied complete witn a 200 
page manual. An editor and assembler Qre botn supplied with tne pockage. 

FLEX is the registered trade mark of Tedinicol Systems Incorporated . £86.25 inc. VAT ond P&P. 

DOODLE 

MASTER 


OOOOl.E-MASTER providft tt... DRAGON 32 graphics programme• with 
~$;,,. focilitO.s for the definition ol gropt>ics st.apes. 
• 	 Crevte high quglify shopes/ charocters which con be \JSed in BASIC or 

MACHINE COOE programs 
• 	 Full'f compatible wi1h ENCODER 09 
• 	 Shapes con be ~roted and edit..d mony tim.,.. foster 
• 	 A WRITE focil;ty olloW$ the u..,, to gctnerale a series al p•ogrom u.,es 

comaining DATA or FCB 1tatemenl$ rep•esenting the character / shape . 
....,Och outomoticolty append them!Wtlves to th<> current program in meMory

* Shope data con be saved to coue"e or di•k 
• 	 A LINK facility allow•~ to be joined together either 11erticolly or 

horimntally
* A PMOOE odjuit lunction allows the user to • •om ine tne generated shape in 

ono1her PMOOE mode · 
Price: Cartridge £17 .95 DELTA DISK llb.95 

TOOLKIT FOR 

DRAGON32 

PREMIER 'S ASTONISHING NEW TOOLKIT FOR THE DRAGON 31 PERFORMS 
THE FOLLOWING AMAZING FUNCTIONS : 

• 	 FULL screen editor o!lowing copying. 
• 	 Eigt>t PROGRAMMABLE KEYS. 
• 	 2S lull colour low .resolut ion graph ics scr8i!fls . 
• 	 Full ronge ol ERROR HANDLING Commands with several RESUME oplion5. 
• 	 OVER SIXTY NEW WORDS fu lly linked 10 your DRAGON BASIC. 
• 	 llARIABl.E COTO tGOSUB command.s . 
• 	 Superb TRACE command wt.Ith u~es top right of su.,.en only , th us leaving 

9 roph ics/ texl intact . 
• 	 SEARCH and REPl ACE command• for eosiet program modification . 
• Comes complete wilh COMPREH ENSlllE ..O+ page MANUAL. 
Available in CARTRIDGE or DELTA enhancement format £:iq.95 inc. 

POST~ ond PAClCING 
ropeo t -2951>. 3+ £1 .25. 
Cartridges £2.50 
Orlves Of Disk packoges ~.50 
All PlllCES INClUOE IIAT. 
Send SAE la< lull oolal<>QU8. 
ALLOW 29 DAYS FOR DELrl/ERY 
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Daunting

software 

scenarios 


Follow John Scriven as he ventures into 
the software world to fight off thugs, steal a 

secret weapon, tree the workers and much more .. 

151 

IN RECENT MONTHS I've seen quite a 
selection of so-called educational software 
that shouldn't have escaped from the 
grasp of the programmer. Perhaps in the 
distant past it might have been satisfactory 
to use computers to administer table tests 
or to demonstrate how to "do long multi· 
plication". When a computer ls used in the 
field of education, whether at school or at 
home, it needs to be used creatively, and 
needs to do things that could not be 
achieved in other ways. Although the 
programs that rve looked at this month are 
not advertised as being "educational'', 
there are some that deserve a place in an 
educational collection far more than some 
that are sold as such. 

One company that usually produces 
interesting programs ,is Shards Software. 
Following on from its earlier epic, Petti · 
grew's Diary, Shar,ds has just released two 
adventures that follow a similar structure. 
Both consist of more than one program, 
and in Java Star, clues discovered in early 
sections are needed to achieve the final 
goal. 

Mystery of the Java Star begins in 
Bristol, where you are shown a parchment 
that has been hidden in an old sea-chest 
tor many years. Given £12.000 to begin 
with , you have to equip yourself for an 
expedition to find the fabled ruby , the Java 
Star of the title. 

Your first expense is in assembling the 
jumbled message from the chest. The 
pieces are set out like those little plastic 
puzzles where you rearrange the titles, 
and in this version you can swop pieces 
until the message is readable. To help you 
solve the problem. you are allowed lo peep 
at the finished mission. but naturally no
thing's for nothing. so each peep costs you 
£10. 

Once you have worked out the dying 
message from the parchment, it crumbles 
into dust, and you have to repeat the 
procedure with the treasure map'. If you 
have seen Puzzler from Shards, then you 
will see that it has cleverly incorporated the 
graphics routines from the earlier program 
in Java Star. 

The second sub-program takes place in 
London, where living expenses are £30 

per day. There are more than 30 different 
places you can visit in order to extract the 
vital information necessary for your trip but 
unsuccessful locations will cost you a 
day's expenses. As each fresh place 
appears on the screen, pressing the space 
bar reveals details, and whether any in· 
formation is forthcoming. You certainly 
learn about some of the more interesting 
places to visi t in London, from Mansion 
House to the National Maritime Museum, 
and this increases the educational value of 
the program. 

Deep-Sea diving 
There are two more sections that allow 

you to explore an area of is lands and to 
finally dive to find the true mystery behind 
this adventure. Although this doesn't tax 
the mind as much as most text adventures. 
it's fun to play and is the sort of software 
that should be used in schools, rather than 
the boring drills that seems to abound 
under the name of educational software. 
~Y one criticism is that once you reach the 
ef1d, there's nothing left but to play an 
identical game. This, however, is a critic· 
,ism of many adventure games. and it's riot 
so easy that you'll reach the end in one 
evening. 

North Sea Oil is a simulation program 
that puts you in the role of the Offshore 
Installation Manager of a North Sea drilling 
rig . This position entails getting a supply 
vessel to the rig and organising the work
force in the most eoonomical way possible. 

I didn't find this as interesting to play as 
Java Star, and I couldn't swear as to the 
accuracy or the simulation. But the pro
gram is well-written, and is a combination 
of a graphic adventure with a rule·the
economy kingdom-type game, and would 
be popular with older ch ildren who want 
something more subtle than mere alien
blasting. 

Knowing that I'd already played all three 
editions ol Dan Diamond's exploits, this 
month was looking a Jittle Hat. Luckily 
Salamander Software has produced 
another pair of strange adventures to 
entertain those of you who have a weird 
sense of humour. 

The Cricklewood Incident concerns 

the exploits of a certain Arnold Q Vole
strangler, bored millionaire eccentric 
whose one aim in life is to seek the Holy 
Grail before retiring to the privacy of his 
padded cell. The screen display is used in 
a similar, though rather more complex way 
to that employed in the Dan Diamond 
triilogy, and is split into five sections: a 
scene description, a list of possible exits , a 
health indicator, an area for descriptions of 
objects and a section for messages and 
inputs. At the start you can choose a 
suitable persona, so ignoring the oppor· 

Underreview 
Shards Software Mystery of the Java 
189 Eton Road Star 
llford £7.95 

North Sea 011Essex 
£5.75 

Salamander The Crlcklewood 
Software Incident 
17 Norfolk Road £7.95 
Brighton W•ngsof War 

£7.95 
Turtle Graphics 
£9.95 

Abacus Softwar~ Stargate 
21 Union Street Wiiiy's Revenge 
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ment is the first daun/ing task as you journey In search of the tabled ruby. 

tunity to be Ghengis Khan or Geoff 
Boycott, I adopted the role of Utter Wally 
(no comments, please!) and dived into the 
padded cell. After walking down a tree
lined road for some minutes, I met a Hell 's 
Angel who challenged me to a fight.. 
Choosing from a menu of unpleasant 
things I waved my armpits at him and he 
ran off, leaving behind 16 pence. As I 
stood there counting my ill-gotten gains, 
another Angel came up and mugged me. 

Shortly after this I was abducted by an 
alien spacecraft and jettisoned in a chem-

Ramsbottom Flreball 
Bury £7.95 each 
Lanes 

Cable Software Uvlng Stone 
52 Limbury Road £8.75 
Luton · 
B~s 

Dragon Data Lunar Rover Patrol 
Kenfig Industrial £10.95 
Estate Bloc Head 
Margam £7.95 
Port Talbot 

Wellbrooksoft Wttchway 
The Slade £6.40 
Peterchurch 
Herefordshire 

ist's. Soon after that. I pressed a button 
that I'd been warned not to· touch and 
managed to lose the program. If you think 
you can cope with such lunacy coupled 
with a very high frustration level, then you 
~ay enjoy this program. I certainly found it 
amusing, but was also tempted on numer· 
ous occasions to melt the cassette do,wn 
into something more useful, like a paper 
weight. 

Wings of War is also a text only 
adventme using a formatted display, but 
this time the theme is more serious, and is 
set in occupied France during the last war. 
I say more serious, because nothing that 
comes from Brighton is ever completely 
what it seems, and there is a lot of 
tongue-in-cheek humour present here. 

In a starring role as Lieutenant Roger 
Wilcoe, it is your mission to be parachuted 
down near a chateau where a new Ger
man secrel weapon is being developed. 
Having found your possessions which are 
scattered through the dank wood, you can 
enter the chateau and attempt to collect 
the necessary bits and pieces which make 
up the bomb. If you reach this stage you 
can make your way to safety back in 
England. 

If you prefer something slightly saner 
than The Cricklewood Incident, then you 
wil'I probably enjoy pitting your wits against 
the Nazi menace in Wings of War. If you 

play these two adventures, it's a good idea 
to regularly save your position. as destruc
tion awaits you round every corner. 

Also from Salamander this month 
comes one of those monster video boxes 
containing a tiny cassette. In this case it 
can be justified to a small degree by the 
instruction booklet which is almost A5 in 
size. The program in question is Turtle 
Graphics, the first implementation I have 
seen for the Dragon. 

Based on the graphics routines from the 
language Logo, turtle programs can de
monstrate basic programming procedures 
far better than a language such as Basic. If 
you want to know the story behind logo, 
you can do no better than to get a copy of 
Seymour Pappert 's book Mindstorms, 
which describes the experience of children 
learning to program using Logo in the 
States. I am gladt to see that Salamander 
has resisted the temptation to call this 
program logo, like some firms who pro
duce turtle graphics programs for other 
micros. A full implementatron of Logo is far 
more than just turtle graphics, although 
this is an important facet of the language. 

On the move 
The idea behind Turtle Graphics is that 

you control a screen turtle, and give it 
commands which it obeys, such as for
ward, or right. As it moves,. it leaves a mark 
to show its trail. Because of this, and its 
innate slowness, SnaH Graphics would 
probably be a more accurate name. In fact, 
this version is not too slow, especially if 
your Dragon can operate faster by using 
the infamous high speed POKE. 

Not only can the turtle move in immedi
ate mode, it can aJso learn to obey a series 
·Of instructions entered as -a little program. 
In this respect , it resembles the toy, 
Bigtrak. Each mini-program can have a 
name. so you can define a word , 
SQUARE. that consists of the commands 
F20, A90, F20, R90, F20, A90, F20, R90. 
(F stands for forward, and A for turn right 
so many degrees.) To make it simpler, you 
can put the commands in a repeat loop: 
*4(F20 A90). If the word SQUARE was 
saved in the internal library, then entering 

SQUARE would produce a little square 
in the middle of the screen. The word 
SQUARE can now be used in other 
'definitions. 

In Mindstorms, Pappert uses the exam
ple of a square and a triangle being 
defined, and the two being combined to 
make a word called HOUSE. This figure is 
repeated across the screen in the word 
STREET, showing that definitions can be 
built up and stored. The program Turtle 
Graphics also allows the use of variables 
and random numbers, and both the screen 
mode and colours can be changed during 
the course of the program and a perma
nent record saved if you have a printer or 
plotter attached. The accompanying book· 
let is well-produced, and contains both ·an 
instruction section and a reference section 
illustrated with little cartoons. 

The Dragon is an ideal computer to use 
for this sort of program, as separate 
screens can exis't in memory, and viewing 
the command or library area doesn't .,. 
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.... end the drawing screen. As a drawing 
aid, this program falls short of specialist 
graphics utilities, but this is not where its 
main value lies. Apart from learning about 
simple programming, elementary geo
metry is used in a real environment that 
results in an interesting and very worth
while cassette. 

Arcade action 
After the mind-taxing of adventure pro

grams, and the fun of training turtles, I 
thought I'd relax one evening and check 
out the 11atest arcade games. It was not as 
pleasant as I'd anticipated, however. The 
first cassette I picked up was Stargate 
from Abacus Software. When the Dragon 
first appeared in the dim and distant days 
of 1982, I used to curse the cassette 
operating system that produced so many 
duff loads. Only the early BBC micros and 
Orics seemed worse, and I ended' up 
buying a vari-speed cassette deck with 
separate tone controls. Since then, I've 
rarely found a tape that failed to load on 
some setting, and indeed most tapes now 
load first time. After struggling with Star
gate for 20 minutes, it finally loaded at full 
volume and tone, and an increase of 1 O 
per cent in tape speed. Unfortunately, it 
wasn't worth the effort. The screen display 
is minimal - just a square in the centre 
designated the stargate, and an enemy 
ship that appears at random firing at one of 
the sides. If you fire back. your shots 
prevent the other ship from hitting you. 
There is no other display, and the game 
continues until you give up out of sheer 
boredom. There seemed to be a fault in 
the review copy. in that there was no 
on-screen scoring, so it was impossible to 
see how well I was doing. The instructions 
on the cassette sreeve were also ditterent 
to those on the cassette itself. 

After this experience, I faced Willy's 
Revenge, also from Abacus, with some 
trepidation . In fact, it's about a hundred 
times better than Stargate. Similar to the 
arcade game of Caterpillar, it involves 
chasing round a garden squashing any 
creatures that appear in your path . As you 
go over more things, the speed inr,reases. 
as does your length, and the ga1" gets 
more difficult. You lose a life eaG rime you 
double back on yourself or run int the 
garden wall. I think I prefer !It . versions 
which pit you against the .~ate1 pillar rather 
than this one, but althoug not out::;tand
ing, it's a vast improvement o targate. 

My favourite Abacus ga1 e th i ~ month is 
Fireball. The object is I climb to the top 
level of a burning buirdin b means of 
several ladders and to hit a lire hydrant on 
the top floor with a hamm"1r n the way , 
you have to pass flame tha threaten t 
engulf you, and once th fir 1 ' out, you 
can hitch a ride on a helicopter. his is an 
excellent game that is let down by the poo 
documentation on the cassette sleeve 
Although it explains the idea behind the 
game, several of the features take some 
working out. lrs possible to knock out the 
flames with your pick-axe or hammer but 
this isn't even mentioned in the notes. If 
you can cope with this small difficulty, then 
the game can be recommended. 

North Sea Oil: navigating a supply vessel to the rig 

I was under the impression that Living
stone was a famous Victorian missionary 
and explorer. Apparently Living Stone is 
arso "the most challenging game yet 
written for any home computer" . Seeing 
something like this inscribed on the back of 
any cassette 1s likely to elicit the response 
" Oh yes?" from me. particularly in my 
more cynical moments. This game from 
Gabl Software does have its moments, 
however, and while I would disagree with 
their description, I do find it an interesting 
and original game. 

The screen shows a complex arrange
ment of seven overlapping 12-sided fi
gures. These in tum contain a total of 30 
Squares, 24 triangles and seven hex
agons. Taking it in turns, the object is for 
two players to place 15 stones on the 
vertices (corners) of the polygons. This is 
achieved by positioning cross-wires over 
the required position and pressing the fire 
button on the joystick. If you place your 
pieces on the corners of a square, you are 
allowed to move two of your opponent's 
pieces ; if you complete a triangle. you can 
move just one. The object of the game is to 
complete any of the hexagons. ill this isn't 
achieved in the first stage (while you still 
have fresh stones to place on the board), 
then you are allowed to slide existing 
stones ·from one position to the next, until 

someone succeeds in compjeting a hex
agon. 

You can play against another human, or 
against the computer, and if you enjoy 
board games, this is certainly one to add to 
your collection. 

Mooning 
Dragon Data has been lying low for a 

couple of months, but it has recently come 
up with some rather good software. This 
month I've been looking at some arcade 
games that orig.inate in the States, as do 
most of Microdeal's programs. 

Lunar Rover Patrol gives you the 
opportunity to drive a moon buggy over a 
sideways-scrolling and gently undulating 
terrain. Obstacles litter your path, and 
some of them need to be jumped over. 
while others can be blasted out of the way 
with a laser cannon. There are five stages 
with different obstacles and different back
grounds. Although the program is called 
Lunar Rover. and has an earth hanging in 
the sky, the scenery is rather too nice for 
the moon, and comes complete wi th lunar 
Barrett homes in li ttle estates. 

If you drive into a crater, the buggy 
disappears, and a pair of wheels roll 
alarmingly away from a small explosion. At 
this point, you carry on in a fresh vehicle 
from the stage you reached, which makes 
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a pfeasant change frorn all those games 
that send you back to the beginning each 
time you crash. The stage in the course 
you 're at is shown at the top of the screen, 
as is your score and the number of 
buggies remaining. Apart from the over
sized packaging and the price (£10.95), 
this is an entertaining arcade game, and 
should appeal to a wide audience. 

Bloc Head, also from Dragon Data, is 
nothing to do with Ian Drury and his rhythm 
stick, but is instead a game played on a 
grid of diamonds. Because of the way in 
which they are coloured, they look like a 
pile of building blocks in 3-D. Controlling a 
small figure with the joystick, the aim is to 
jump on to as many of the blocks as 
possible, while avoiding other creatures 
who spring happily around the playing 
area. As you land on a block, its colour 
turns from yellow to blue. and if you land 
on all of them, the screen changes colour, 
and the game hots up. Although not really 
original {I seem to remember seeing 
something like it on an arcade machine 
last year) , it's a novel game for the Dragon, 
and again, my criticisms are not levelled at 
the program, but at the high price and the 
superfluous packaging. 

Both these Dragon Data games have 
large explanatory booklets, but these only 
contain about 300 words each, which 

1..11ngs or 1..1ar 

Wings of War: a t8xt only adventurt1 in search of a deadly secret weapon 

~ 
LT.J 

Stargat8: minimal screen display from Abacus Software 

I I 

·, 


Put out a burning building in Fireball 

would fit inside the back of a standard 
cassette case. I would have thought the 
size of case used by companies like 
Salamander and Premier, about three and 
a half by five inches, was large enough to 
contain ample documentation while still 
being small enough to fit comtonably in a 
rack. 

Marxism? 
The last cassette I've looked at is 

Wltchway from Wellbrooksoft . a new 
name to Dragon owners. This is a graphic 
adventure game that involves mak.ing your 
way round a high resolution maze. The 
object of the game is to " free the workers 
in the mines tram their chains" , a noble 
socialist aim if ever I heard one. Prevent
ing you from succeeding in this task is the 
witch Hexate (perhaps calling her Maggie 
was too near the mark for the author!) . 

After loading, you have to wait for some 
time for the maze to be generated, and this 
is necessary each time you get squashed 
by the walls, which is frequent and there
fore most irritating, as is the fact that you 
have to sit through the ''story so far" 
screens that are shown ,at the start. The 
maze generation itself is fine, as is the idea 
of trying to find hidden gates in the walls. If 
you are prepared to stick at it, you will 
eventually find your way to the middle and 
the Hex House, although the trip is any
thing but easy. I found I was getting killed 
.with no waming as I made my way through 
the maze, which would be fine if you could 
restart the game immediately, but is frus
trating when you realise that you have to 
wait for longer than a minute each time you 
want to play again. In spite of these minor 
irritations. the game should keep you 
entertained for many hours, and there are 
certainly some strange surprises waiting 
for you as you get closer to the game's 
centre. 

In the main, I've been pleasantty sur
prised this month with the quality of the 
software. Even those tapes that get the 
"Lemon of the Month" award show more 
promise than the average attempt a year 
ago. If the standard keeps rising, everyone 
shou Id benefit. 

Next month I've been promised an 
exciting collection of new titles, which 
should be worth waiting for. I've just had a 
sneak preview of Junior's Revenge which 
looks very promising, King Kong's son 
getting his own back on wicked Luigi , and 
so on, so I'm just off to buy a bunch of 
bananas in case I need a bribe to get 
started next month! • 
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EDIT+ 
* EDIT 1s a Full Screen Editor and 

Programmer's Tool Krt. It's an excellent 
aid for wrrting programs an BASIC and rs 
easy to use for the novice as well as the 
experienced programmer. EDIT includes 
all the facrlrties of HI-RES. Up to 23 lines 
of your program are displayed on the 
screen and can be changed by 
overtyp:ng, inserting. or deleting 
characters. Functions include: Fmd Strmg, 
Change Strrng. Copy Text. Goto pecifred 
Line. crol Up Down, Appe'ld From ! Pf
and nte Basrc C-0mmand. No Dragon '
complete without an EDIT+. £34.50 

HI-RES 
Plug the Hl·RES cartndge mto you 
DRAGON and you wrll rmmedratel see 
the improvement. The screen displays 24 
rows of 51 characters wrth prope \owe 
case and BASIC works as normal but 
wrth extra features: Selectable character 
sets (Engirsh. French, German, Danrsh. 
Swedish, ltahan, Spanish) .SPRITE 
Graphics. Redefrnable Characters. 
Improved keyboard action with 
autorepeat allows faster typrng. Graphics 
and text can be mrxed on the screen. 
Suitable for educational and bus1n ss 
use. i25.30 

SOURCE 
TAPES 
The following programmes contain both 
source nd obiect code_They can be used 
mconiunctron with 'DASM' or on their own 
as rnd1v1dual programs. It's a great way 
o build up your software lrbrary. Each tape 

represents excellent value at only £5.99 
each 
l DISASSEMBLER 
2. GAM 0 LIFE 
3. HI-RES SCR E DUMP FOR EPSON 

4. Hl·RES SCREEN DUMP FOR S IKOSHA 

EXTRAS 

DASH 

DASM 1s a versatile assembler, designed 
especially for ease of use on the DRAGON 
and allows you to assemble machine code 
while still reta rnmg the full use of BASIC. 
Supports all 6809 1nstruct1ons and modes. 
Allows any length for labels (the f1rst 5 and 
tll last characters are used}. Full support 
for output to prrnter. Recommended for the 
beginner. £18.95 

DEMON 
A owe u machine codE: mom or whrch 

Uows you to delve into the rnternals of 
your DRAGON as well s helprng you to 
debug vour mactnne code programs (and 
BASIC pr grams using PEEK and POKE). 
Includes: _x mine/ Change memory. 
Examine/Chang regrste s. Prrnt Screen, 
Set Breakpoints, Test Memory. An essential 
tool for all rnachme code use s. £18.95 

DASM/DEMON 

* It has all the features of both OASM and 

DEMON mone pa kage. DEMON 1s the 
natural-partner to DASM. complementing 
each other perfectly. Wrrte, test and use 
your p ogr rnmes without the bo her of 
reloadm . It 1s extensively fe tured rn the 
new book by Ian Smcla1 on Dragon 
Machme Code. It rs the rdea comb1nat1on 
fo the machme code use . i30.45 

BUSINESS 

The followrng MST programs are now 
available for use on cassette with the 
Hj-R£<:; 51 by 24 Screen: 
Databa$e, Business Accounts, Stock 
Control, Invoices/ Statements. Marler/ 
Address Book. 
Also available: Home Accounts, MST 
C:alc il9.95 

BOOKS 

DYNA FAST 
SPEED UP1 

Complies any workrng BASIC program into 
superfast machrne code. Write & test 
programs as usual then compile wrth 
DYNAFAST to achreve maxrmum time 
saving dunng operatron. 
DYNAFAST - BASIC COMPILER 
DISK £19.95. CART £29.95 
SPECIAL INTRO. OFFER INCLUDES 
DYNAMISER & DYNAXREF 

MAKE ROOM! 
DYNAMISER OPTIMISES YOUR BASIC 
PROGRAM BY . .. 
1) removing redundant space and 

characters 
2) deleting unn cessary RE.MS 
3) combrnmg several lrnes rnto one lrne 
Save space. protect your progr m and 
speed 1t up' 
DYNAMISER - BASIC COMPILER i5.99 
Inc. TAPE OR DISK ~ 

DYNAXREF ~~" 

ANALYSE ~ 
DYNAXREF analyses a basic program and 
displays all references to variables & labels 
within the program. ow that you can tell 
where your program rs updating vanables 
it's easrer to correct errors! 
DYNAXREF - BASIC CROSS RE ERENCE 

DYNAFix~~ 

-- full screen display & edit of sectors by file 

name or sector numbe 
- full screen drsplay & edit of memory 
- pnnter dump 
- stnng search routm 
- copy disk to tape. tape to disk 
- disassemble from drsk 
- list BASIC programs 
- menu dnven 
DYNAFIX - DISK FIXER £24.95 
DASM/OEMON available on drsk i19.95 
HIRES/EDIT+ available on disk i24.00 
- upgrades available from cartridge 
Please write for details 

GRAPH 
DRAWER 
for Hl·RES or EDIT+. draws bar charts 
direct to screen and printer. Prrnt module 
for Epson MX or FX printer included. 
Introductory offer of £14.95 if purchased 
with Hl·RES or EDlt Ll9.95 

(J
fo?1~~~~~~ee~~a~!~!~~Green. 

DUST COVER inc p&p i2.99 Books and Extras 
PRINTER LE.AD inc p&p il4.99 Introducing Dragon Machme Code by

Ian Smclarr £7.95 
MONITOR/ SOUND LEAD inc p&p £3.99 Advanced Sound and Grapllics £5.95 
Super 1nexpens1ve 14 rnch Colour The Working Dragon 32 i5.95 
Monitor wrth integral sound ideal for p ogrammrng he 6809 Zaks £12.50 
DRAGON and most 6809 Assembly Language Prag. £l2.50 
other applrcat1ons only £225.00 Leventhal 
DRAGON DISC DRIVE Postage on books: 50p per book except 
complete inc p&p £269.00 Zaks/ Leventhal £1 maximum £1-50 

FOR FAST MAIL ORDER SERVICE <o'\\' 
CONTACT COMPUSENSE ._t,i\~U /' 
*AVA-ILA - r,t "-~o..Ot~ LondonNl3 5XA.BLEAT LARGER • o\)C:,°'._u ot~G" Tel: 01-882 0681/6936 24hr 
BRANCHES OF BOOTS i- ~ Telex: 8813271GECOMS G 
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WHEN YOUR best friend is a sentient 
computer program capable of download
ing you into the actual world of Pacman or 
Donkey Kong you sleep very lightly. He 
has the entire house wired for speech 
input and output so that he may communi
cate with me if needs be. This situation is 
tolerable during worktime or even tea. But 
Max likes to wake me up early in the 
morning with urgings of hurry up. Even that 
is acceptable . I do tend to lounge about. 
But this morning I woke up on a strange 
planet and things like that haywire my day. 

I do not immediately recognise this 
place . There are so many s~ace
orientated programs in the Dragon/Tandy 
Colour Computer portfolio that one tends 
to lose track. Let's see, it can 't be the 
Domes of Kilgari adventure. There are no 
domes. It can 't be Star Trek. No Kirk or 
Spock. Wait a moment ... I have it! This 
must be Adventure lnternalional's new 
Tandy colour version of the classic adven
ture Strange Odyssey. Max. what have 
you done? 

Strange Odyssey, of all the original 
Scott Adams Adventure Series. had the 
cleanest plotline, the most logical solu
tions. and the most innovative storyflow. 
The premise was simple . Learn to operate 
the alien machine, take what you need 
from the places you are transported to and 
survive the ordeal. Original ~y written for the 
Tandy Model 1, Odyssey has been trans
lated to a number of machines, most 
notably, the Tandy Colour Computer. 

Except for the addilton of graphics in the 
Atari version . no new ground has been 
broken in t'he Coco version of Strange 
Odyssey. It is tightly wrapped as adven
tures go, careful oi its pedigree and 
therefore faithful to the original. It was and 
is a pleasure to play. None of the brain
busting aspects ot other adventures here. 
Just good old-fashioned clues and trea
sures, space style. 

Compatibility with the Dragon is a matter 
for the UK producer to deal with and 
something not confirmed at this time. But 

the Adventure International organisation in 
Florida has never laid off on the job so I 
expect there'll be a Dragon version forth· 
coming. 

I know how to play this game, I think to 
myself, laking note of the memory that 
things get cold on this planetoid when the 
sun goes down. I work my way over to the 
cave which contains the alien transport 
machine. I figure to go someplace warm 
until Max discovers what he's done. 

But I reckoned without the phenomena 
of sideslip, which transports a program 
traveller from one world to the next. I knew 
the instant I materialised that I was not in 
the peaceful jungle dimension of Strange 
Odyssey. 

Dastardly deeds 
In fact , I rezzed in just in time to be very 

nearly fried by frantic laser fire from a 
hovering saucer. This guy was raking the 
entire area, shooting at everything that 
moved. I dove into a nearby crater and 
stopped moving. But I could see what ~as 
going on . 

What I was seeing chilled me to the 
bone. I'd sideslipped into one of the most 
dangerous programs on the American 
market, Outhouse (translation : outdoor 
water closet with no water) . I froze where I 
lay as the Dastardly Little Toilet Paper 
Snatchers dodged white hot laser bolts in 
their quest to accumulate yet more paper. 
Oh yes, I know this game well. 

Outhouse from Computer Shack (soon 
to change its name due to pressure from 
Tandy who do not like the word ''Shack" to 
appear on anything in the USA) is an 
improbable program that grows on you , 
after a while. The player assumes the role 
of Outhouse Protector General and takes 
the high ground with a gunnery position in 
the Flying Saucer. He has front, rear, 
upward and downward laser control which 
all'ows him to command the destruction of 
unauthorised flying things. His primary 
mission, though, is Guardian of the 
Watercloset. 

II seems that there is a paper shortage. 
And the DLTPSs are everywhere, just 
wait ing for a chance to steal in and make 
off with the precious paper. The action in 
this twitch (arcade game) is furious. There 
are laser bolls flying every which way as 
the Papersnatcher Third Air Engagement 
Squadron tries to blast the player's saucer 
from the sky. Bui ever faithful to his duty 
the Outhouse Protector General carries 
on. 

Alas. in the heat of battle a stray laser 
bolt hits the Outhouse, which in turn 
vaporises indignantly at having been 
scrooched (laserblasted) . The OPG loses 
points, then a new round begins. 

At about this point the reader must think 
I'm having him on. But no! It's absolutely 
true! This game sells in the mid $20 range 
in the USA and wil l make its British debut ' 
as soon as someone with unmeasurable 
courage arranges to bring it across the 
water. 

Is Outhouse Dragon compatible? I hit 
another stone wal l. I'm beginning to think 
that outside of Tom Mix and a lew others, 
the American producers may be unaware 
of the Dragon market, an injustice you 
could remedy quite easily by flooding them 
with British postcards . 

I've been lay·ing here for a quarter of an 
hour watching this battle for control of the 
water closet. I'm quite frankly petrified at 
the thought of exploring the rest of a world 
where toilet paper is the main form of 
currency. 

Then I feel the upload beam hit me. The 
scene before me derezzed and fuzzed out. 
Then the laboratory came inlo focus. I 
found myself listening to Max explaining all 
the reasons why the Dimensional Down
load System had malfunctioned. 

I listened patiently. After all, with a friend 
like Max, one expects these li ttle goof-ups 
from time to time. 11 1only knew which one 
of these little boxes contained the DDS 
ROM chip. On the other hand, from the 
inside out is not such a bad way to see 
these programs anyway, is ii? . 
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DRONE 
A JD GRAPH IC SIMULATION 
GAME WHICH TAKES PLACE 
INSIDE YOUR COM PUTER, 

CAVE FIGMTER TRACE RACE 

BRAVE SURVIV E. 

DRAG RUNNER 
AN ALL ACTION ARCADE 
STYLE GAME WHICH Will 
TEST YOUR REFLEXES TO 
THE LIM IT. 

STOP PRESS !! 

Chart reproduced 
from ()RAGON USER 
Maroh 1984. 

Living
Stone 
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THE TOTALLY PROFESSIONAL 
DATABASE. IFAR SUPERIOR 
TO ANY OTHER DATABASE 
AVAILABLE. 100% MACHINE 
CODE . COMPLETE WITH 
INSTRUCTION MANUAL & 
BLANK CASSETTE FOR Fl LE 
RECORDS. 

TROJAN LIGHT PEN 
DISCOVER THE EXCITING 

WORLD OF CREATING 
YOUR OWN GRAPHICS ON 

SCREEN. 

A 100% MACHINE CODE 
ARCADE GAME, COMPLETE 
wrrn FAST SCRO LLING, 
HIGH RESOLUTION COLOUR 
GRAPHICS & SOUND. 

TRANSPORTED TO THE 

" TRACE GRID" BY TH E M.C.P. 

YOU ARE FORCED TO TAKE 

PART IN MAN ANO MACHINE 

COMBAT, WHER E ONLY THE 


A GREAT BRITISH Fl'RST 
The fi rst vers ion of this complex 
strategic game available on any home 
micro. 
Compete against the Dragon and 
you wi ll need all your powers 
of concentration to beat the 
computer, which is programmed to 
think for itself. Compete against 
mere mortals in the two player 
vers ion on side two. 

PRO-FILE 

Pleasesupplymewith : ..... DRONE •.... CAV E FIGHTER SendOrdersto: P.S.l.MARKETING,FREEPOST.. 
.. .. . TRACE RACE ..... DRAGRUNNER LUTON, BEDS. LU3 2BR 

(No stamp requiredl 

Name .. . .. .. . . ..• . .. ... ......... . .... . ........ 


Address ..... . . , ........................•... . .. 


..... BACCARAT ..... LI VING STONE 

..... GEOGRAPH Y @ £8.75 each 

..... DRAGON RACER/WASP INVASION DOUBL E PACK 
@£9.99 

.. ... PRO·FILE @ £15.95 ..... TROJAN LIGHT PEN @ £11.50 

ALL PRICES INCLU DE POSTAGE/PACKING AND VAT 
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that this program is currently being mod
ified to run in conj1unction with the Mic
rodeal Rainbow Writer Screen Enhancer, 
so that a 51 ·24 column screen is used.) 

Databases are filing systems which canA serious 
have all sorts of practical uses, ranging 
from storing records of your stamp collec
tion or favourite recipes to storing literature 
references or stock records, and a good 
non-specific database program can besystem tailored to the needs of your particular 
application. Care must be taken to read 

Keith and Stephen Brain review the Dragon's business applica
tions and associated software 

ALTHOUGH THE Dragon 32 started life in 
lhe traditional games-oriented home micro 
mould, Dragon DatafGEC McMichael has 
started to push upwards into the small 
business market with the Dragon 64 and 
its range of " professional" software. At the 
same time many users have tired of just 
zapping aliens and mastering mazes and 
have started to look for more productive 
ways of employing their computer. 

The OS-9 operaling system (together 
with Basic09 and the Stylograph word
processing package) was reviewed in last 
month 's Dragon User, but in case you 
missed that issue we should perhaps point 
out that Dragon Data's very powerlul 
products will only run on a Dragon 64 with 
DragonDos and OS-9. However, for those 
with less dynamic Dragon systems, or less 
exotic tastes, a number of independent 
suppliers are also offering products which 
will run on the standard 32 or 64. Most of 
these are available on cassette, a large 
number can be obtained on DragonDos or 
Delta disks, and one is available in car
tridge form. 

Unspecialised 
Some of the software is rather special

ised, and is clearly aimed only at the 
business user, but much of it is of value to 
the average home user. In this article we 
will be looking at a number of the relatively 
unspecialised offerings (from both Ora-) 
gon Data and the independents) which are 
of P<itentiai interest to the majority of 
users. 

A number of programs are designed to 
help you balance your home budget. 
Home Finance (Abacus) is a relatively 
simple cassette program which allows you 
to keep records of income and expenditure 
under 11 headings. This number seems 
ralher sma" and as they are only identified 

by the letters A to K you also need a good 
memory, which is rather self-defeating. We 
have reservations about whether simple 
record-keepers of this type are really 
better than pencil and paper. 

Home Accounts (MST) was originally 
written for cassette but has also been 
modified for disk use. This gives you the 
option of making forward estimates of your 
budget, and will report on how closely you 
have kept to these. In addition it provides a 
bank account option within the same prog
ram. Personal Bank Account (Abacus) 
creates two types of data file. The current 
file stores up to 100 recent transactions 
(including standing orders), whilst the re
cord file contains au previous transactions. 
Labels up to 10 characters long may be 
used to describe entries. Standing orders 
(24) and cross--checking of bank state
ments are also catered for. The entries can 
be sorted and transactions can be sear
ched for by description and/or value. 

Personal Banking System and Bank 
R.econclllatlon Module (Hilton) are a 
somewhat similar tandem pair of programs 
on two cassettes or one disk. The first 
pr0gram deals with cheque and standing 
order entries, allows you to search for 
items by date, amount, cheque number or 
description, will calculate totals by categ
ory and includes correction routines which 
allow you to amend figures retrospectively. 
The second program allows reconciliation 
between your bank statement and your 
personally computed account, and reports 
items outstanding. The comprehensive 
manual includes a description of the prog
ram and a nice touch is that Hilton promise 
comprehensive after-sales support. 

The disk system has an interesting title 
page. although we trust that the gentleman 
shown is supposed to be "before" and not 
"after" using the system' (We understand 

the small print when comparing claims for 
different databases as the amount of 
memory available is more or less fixed, 
and this can only be divided up into 
individual parts which add up to the whole 
capacily. 

Files and fields 
A "' file" is made up of "records" which 

are divided into individual "fie lds". Thus if 
only 10000 bytes are available for storage 
then these can be used as 100 records 
with 1o fields each containing 10 charac
ters, or 10 records with 10 fields containing 
100 characters, but never as 100 records 
with 11 fields containing 10 characters, as 
this exceeds the total memory. With a disk 
system it is possible lo have much larger 
data files, but only if the program is written 
to exploit this fact , and many simple 
conversions of cassette programs do not 
take full advantage. Common features are 
the ability to add, change, delete, f,ind, sort, 
save and print records, but the various 
programs differ in detail. 

The Fiiing System (Progressive) is 
particularly well designed for the novice 
user. It is cassette based and progressive 
provides an excellent manual together with 
a tutorial on tape which uses both an 
example data file and a real speech track 
to introduce the system. Other companies 
would be well advised to offer such a 
comprehensive package. Two different 
database programs are provided in the 
package. The first is free format, so that, 
for example, it is not necessary to decide 
in advance the maximum size of records. 
This makes it very easy to use, but slows 
down sorting and searching. 

The second version is fixed format so 
that it is faster, it allows maths functions to 
be used for calculations within and through 
records, and provision is made for conver
sion of records from version 1 to version 2 
format if you change your mind. Progres
sive is confident enough to offer a .,.. 

fV'Cs ST GEORGE 1983 P. 2 

DATE DETAILS DRl'CR BALANCE 
3SEP ORIC -6.80 843.50 
5SEP SALES 98.00 941.50 

17SEP SINCLAIR -19.62 921.88 
2'SEP DRAGON -10.00 911.89 
31SEP 980558 -ee.ee 831.88 
170CT SINCLAIR -19.62 812.26 
260CT DRAGON -1e.ee 892.26 
10NOY ~1 -12.26 790.00 
16NOY 988552 -2e6.ee 504.00 
17HOV SINCLAIR -1~.62 484.38 

Figure 1: sample printout of Hilton's Banking System 

£YSTEM 
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DRAGON 32 and 64 

CARRYING and STORAGE CASE 


Get more out of your Dragon 32 

INFO MANAGER 

Provide .. tapc-ba. ed Dragon 32 u e rs with a tool to 
develop practical applications. o mbinin g a Data Mana
ge r with a Calculator and Barchart generator, all capable 
of exchanging data, INFO IA AGER inc ludes the 
following feature ·: 

* User defined file format.* Add, update , delete, records .* Powerful display func tio ns.
* Sort on any field in asce nding or descending sequenc~.* Formatted printed output uitable for reporting . print

ing, mai ling label - etc.
* Tran fer of data from the data file to the Calcu lator and 

to the Barchart generator.
* Uses include any card index system . mailing lists, home 

expenses. collection catalogue etc_ 

Apart from the benefit of prac1ical applications. INFO 
MANAGER will prove to be informative and inlcresting , 
especially 10 tho ·e users unfamilia r with information 
proces. ing as dis1inct from games <i nd techn ical programs. 

I FO MA AGER is suppli ed with full documentation. 
Priced al £9.00, inclusive of postage , INFO MANA

GER is available from : 

J-SOFT 

9 Tiverton Avenue 

Northampton 2 SLY 

A really superb quality British-made case designed to hold 
the computer, transformer, plug and leads. Constructed 
from heavy-duty, brown vinyl, water-proof material. The 
inside of the case is lined wi th a coloured nylon foam
backed fabric and the edges are bound for added 
protection against accidental knocks. To secure your 
Dragon the case has real leather adjustable straps and 
the edges of the case are double machine sewn through
out with rot-proof Terylene thread. 

.If you are not satjsfied we shall of course refund your 
money in full providing you return the case undamaged 
with in 14 days. 

Price £12'.95 tncludes pos1 and' packing (UK only) 
Send cheques or postal orders to: 

JENART TRADING 
19 SPIRE LAKE, BISHOPS NYMPTON 
SOUTH MOLTON, DEVON EX36 4NY 

(PLEASE ALLOW21 DAYS FOR DELIVERY) 

Also available cases for BBC £13 .95 and Electron £10.95 
TRADE ENOUIRIES WELCOME 

... MST ... MST ... MST ... 
DRAGON DISKETTE AND CASSETTE BUSINESS SOFTWARE FOR DRAGON 32/64 


DISKETTE PROGRAMS FROM £24.95 INC. VAT - CASSETTE PROGRAMS £19.95 INC. VAT 

MST DATABASE 
Computerised card 1n0e• !ding system. Cl'IOose your own card heading$ - n in all. Ad el 

•qords and ocllfle cards. Son 1h m. setn ch I em. amend 1hem. prinr 1hem, vi w !hem. To1al 
11elds. Fle•ibility al tM !Duell ol a bvttor>. 

,MS1'1NVOICES & STATEMENTS 
Seeing •• ooli~·ng The power DI this progra• rs too greal 10 be oescribed 1n d m 11 here. 11 
stores up 10 50 rus1omer addresses. It pnnts superb Invoice and S1a1emeot pag<>S. A 
;;eparete CREATOR program allows user de1e1 o be ad<leo - a m! AM NOEO. \/enable 
\/AT ram calculal>Ons 01SCoum calcula11ons. Camage CO!!IS are all1orR11l<C'ally mcorpo ated 
10 p<oduoe an accurate AMOU OUE. All this PLUS vser·oefined looter rnB"5a!)CS Even 
poor quality pnn.1e paper produces superb invOIC'es and stalements. 

MST MAILERIAOORESS •BOOK 
This h1gl11y-acclaimeo Oedicaled oa1 l>3S1t prints selooed ranges ol addres.!l an<I Olher 
labels by SEAACHK V or RECO 0 RANGE. S ct addresses by >!reel, by I . by 
r~n Screen and prin1er op11ons. Browse. Reoord• e.1c A supefll hnte program. .000 
records 1n all on hve files. 

MSTCALC 
The MST-C IC SpreadsM 1" design d 10 replace pen_paper and basic Gl'ICula10f w~ a 
standard O<agon 1ape •tlCO<de<. TV set and pr1nt-0r Eacn program corTM).S with a 2()-page 
boQ~let oosa1b1ng MST-Cale and 11s operation 
The Spreedsheel .enables wook 10 be carried out on 21 rows and 20 colu s. 
Numbers 1el llrig 10 headings can be onentated h0<izon1a11y 0' "'8rtically. ThlfY can Oe 

a<JOe<J, mu i1pl1ed. subtr Clod. Cf ViOed. form<>lied etc. across rows and down columns. 
Ten levels ol bfac!cel pairs can Ile used lo establ sn operator precedence 1n equations. 
Rows. pM«ows. COlllmns. part·CoitJmns can be summed or av~ragea . Equations placed rn 
one 1oca11on can be epea1ed jrepllCllled] aaoss rows and down cOlumrrs 10 S3V41 typing-In 
lime Recalculation prqcedurl!s aUow pcmerlul WHAT·IF? protec11ons to be earned out at 
me touch o a button Business data so obt ne<I can be stored on tape or disk. 
MST STOCK CONTROL 
Compure11sed stoc• c0<1tror. Alpha numeric refere~. Stock dest11p11on. user-defined 
s10ci< un~s. cost sell pnces JO·Order leve supplier details. 
t ,000 stock 1eMs on five Ii s on a $ff19le-$10ed disk. PtOCIUGes Slo<:k evalu 110<1 over 
user·selecied •ange of stock, stock s. re-0<uer repo<IS screen P'" " Or oouons 
MST BUSINESS ACCOUNTS 
AilOthergem of a program wnat won 1 do? is a m()fe sunable QullStKJn 1han wna1 will ,, oo. 
A unique s.!carch faclhty enables en dala en try problems w11n a 32-charaeter screen to be 
0 ,.,rcome. Trensac;110n List. O tor a eaJor Lists. Search Amend se cted customer 
record$. Bank Summary. Vear ·lo -date, Man11al Bring Fo,ward 0p11ons make h1S a superb 
pcogram. CrecM Cash sales and purcnases are all nemly I keO •ml~ Ban~ Acoouril op11on to 
allow an up-to-Oa.1e su11ement ol ycur hnanc1 Sl31us. 

MST HOME ACCOUNTS 
A. lo,ely program Keep irac~ of )'(lur housel'>Old bu:tge1 Menu optiorni. n"lcluoe Estimated 
and Actual butlgets. up-IO·the"mlnu1e ban.< s1a1ements. currl)nl balance etc Graphical 
represen1a11ons al past and p•esen months. pnn1ou1s or surplus and cf<!f,cit and much 
m0te. 

DOWN TO EARTH DISK SOFTWARE FOR SMALL BUSINESSES .. READY NOW . 

. USE STANDARD DRAGONS WITH CUMANA OR DRAGON DRIVES NO MODS NEEDED . 

MST STOCK (PR> STANDARD £59.95 INC. VAT MST-EXEC (PR) STANDAR0t59.9S i~C. VAT 
AA sloel< dela are helO °" one-s1<1ed' floppy cf<S ene 10 produce screen dlsplaiys ano Super rnvoloes Statem""t' IOrmatter W I 1nlegra l Mailer A working package Use •t lo 
pnn1ed reports on stock s1atus, s10Cl< movemen1. s1oe1< shrin ilage. dead s10ci<. stock sales. 9er>era1e selecllv Aa1lsho1s. custom.., analysis. save 1yp1ng t•me lot 1nvoores ana 
sto<:k purchase, re"lrcier coSls. and mucn more. Aeco:ds ay be referenced by number or statem ts. Spool documf.tnls lo d1slt. eno c1espoo1 10 pr.ntor 200 addresses can be saveel 
part-Oescnp1ron, and analysis eode gflles add1t1onal le•ib1hr,, 1.000 stock 11ems jler Clas • 

TICK THE APPR<JPRIATE IOX. PRICES INCLUDE VAT AND POSTAGE. PR Strles 
TAPES tr '-95 lmc . H•h c Sloe• Co~lrol - STANDARD £59 . 9~ •~c 
CDDISKS £24.95 inc. ucn '.J IAISIHll Aeco1111t1 '.J llllST·EX.EC - STAllOARO ~51.95 Inc. lMSfJ
0 llll1Uer :J llllST·CALC 

CONSULTANTSl•YOICH"Slaltments '.J Home Wo.unll 
'.J Slo•l Co~tto l :J 01t1U11 

Chll!UH etc. Slle1kllbt made Pl\'l~le to MST CONSULTANTS Cost effective 
111m1:.... .... ...... .... ... ........ ... ... ...... .. ...... ... .... .. ... ..... .. ... ... .. ..... ... .. ..... ... ... .. ... .... . .... ... ... .. .. .. ...... .. .... -- ········ ··-- ···· -- ······ ·· ·-· ······ ······ ··-· ··· · •• 
 business software
il(ldrtH: ... . .... ......... ..... ... .. .. .. ..... ..... .. .. ........ .. ..... .. ..... ... ... . .... .. ............ .... .... . ... ...... ............ ... ... .. .. . .. .. ...... .. ... ,, ..•.. ·- -· ·· ····· ··-·· ··--······· ··-· 


Cardi lumber:...... ... .... ... .. .......... .......... .. ... .. .. .... ... .. ,,..• ... .. .,. ~. ... ... .. ......Sl9111turt:: .. ... .... ... .. ... .... ........ ....... .. .... .... ... ..... ... .......... ..... .... .. ... . tor home computers 
MST Cot1111ltan11. Newlon Aolll . llovtv Tracey . Devon TQl3 918.. Telep~~·• (0626) 1)2617 
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111 customer " Hot-Line" for problems. 
Game-king Microdeal has ventured 0n to 

the serious side again with the Filmastr 
data management system originated by 
Stirn-Ware (cassette or disk) . This prog· 
ram has a number of unusual features. 
First of all there is 	 a full-screen editor, 
which allows you to easily design a custo· 
mised data input screen with up to 20 
fields. Once this format has been com
pleted, it can be saved. and then the 
program neatly and automatically deletes 
the screen editor routines to maximise the 
space available for data storage. 

Machine code subroutines are Lised to 
provide fast sorting (although unfortunate
ly on our version these seemed to clash 
with the ROM on the 64') and relational 
operators are allowed in sort selection. As 
we have come to expect from a US 
conversion, what it does it does very well 
(and at least they have had the sense not 
to associate the name of Cuthbert with this 
one!) . 

lnfomanager (J-Soft) is rather a hybrid 
as it includes a database, a calculator. and 
a barchart plotter. Rather than using the 
traditional menu approach, where '(Cu 

enter numbers or letters to select screen 
options, this program uses " command" 
words. You may obviously ha :e a personal 
preference for one system or t e other !'.l ~ t 
we must agree with the comment in the 
excellent manual that menu selection .:iften 
becomes irksome once you have learnt 
how to use a program. A " HELP" screen 
can be called up at any time if you cannot 
remember a particular command word , 
"STATUS'' wm give you a useful indication 
of the amount of memory already used. 
and " PRINT" contains options which allow 
you to easily include formatting com
mands. Records may be transferred to 
any of 12 individual system memories, 
where they may then be sub1e1..ten to 
calculation, and plotted out as a barchalt. 
This program is inexpensive a. rd provides 
a reasonable introduction to data manage
ment for the home user. 

Limited system 
MST offers Database on cassette and 

disk. This has the standard basic options, 
but the record sizes are limited, and the 
ease of use and capabilities of this prog
ram seem to fall rather short of the other 
systems described so far, and it has little to 
recommend it. A version supporting the 
Compusense hi-res cartridge is available. 
but of course this cannot be used with a 
disk system. 

The final program considered in this 
section is the Dragon Data RMS (Record 
Management System) which runs under 
OS-9. This weighs in at a hefty £54.95 but 
is really in a different class to the other 
systems, as it was originally written to run 
on much more expensive 6809 machines. 
01 major importance is the extreme flexibil
ity of the system, and the ability to transfer 
files readily between RMS and other OS-9 
programs, such as Stylograph . Dynacalc 
(see below) and Basic09. 

We have criticised Dragon Data's new 
standard packaging for its simpler offer
ings, but we must admit that for these 

serious products it fits the bill well, as the 
case contains the disk and detailed manu
al. and the rear cover clearly indicates with 
icons and words the system requirements. 
A 51 ·24 column screen display is used, so 
that it is possible to show much more 
information on screen . The disk contains a 
suite of machine code utility modules. 
AMSNEW is used to create and format a 
new RMS data file tailored to your e>eact 
specifications (which can be altered 1later). 
RMS is an editor which is used to input and 
modify date in files. REPORT is used to 
produce output of selected fields to any 
standard output path (screen, printer or 
disk file) in a totally controllable way. 
INDEX adds great power 3S it allows you 
to produce any number of indexes lo the 
contents of your random access database, 
which can then be used to drive the editor 
and report programs. 

Home RRlllCI Abacus Software 

£8.00(C) 21 Union Street 

Pll'llllll a.nt Accellllt Ramsbottom 

£7.95 (C) Nr Bury 

8'*d•lltet 	 lanes 
£9.95 (C) 

CO Sertn HemeAccellnlaMST Consultants 

£19.95 (C) £24.95 (0) Newton Road 

CD Berits DmltlM Bovey Tracey 

l'.19 .95 (C) £24.95 (0) Devon TQ13 988 

CD lerles MST-talc 

£19.95 (C) £24 .95 (0) 


Persotl81 lllkl19 System Hilton Computer Services 
£12.00(C)£15.00(0) 	 10JeromeRoad 


L.arkfield 

Kent ME20 6UR 
,..........., 
 J-Soft9 


£9.00(C) Tiverton Avenue 

Northampton NN2 BLY 


•Flfmlllr Microdeal 
£19.95 (C) 41 Truro Road 


St Austell 

Cornwall PL25 5JE 


TIMI Fifing System 	 Progressive Software 
£20.00 (C) 	 Marsh Street 


Walsall 

West Midlands 


Dyqcilc Dragon Data 
£59.95 (0) Kenfig Industrial Estate 
RMS Margam 
£54.95 Port Talbot 

West Glamorgan SA13 
2PE 

Ellle-C1lc 	 Mlcrocare 
£45 (CT) £45 (0) 	 1Oakwood Road 

Heath 
Stoke-on·Trent 

Finally RMSCOPY allows you to change 
file structure and merge separate fi les 
together. At first the system is rather 
bewildering as when setting up the first file 
it can be a little difficult to see the wood for 
the trees, but once you have passed this 
hurdle manipulating the database is simple 
and it is easy to c eate well mug-trapped 
structures, so that it is downhill all the way. 
A series of useful sample files are included 
on the disk for you to experiment with . 

To use the REPORT facil ity you need 10 
create a REPORT SPEC file , for which a 
text editor is necessary. The best way to 

do this is to use the Stylograph word
processor. bu1 even the standard OS-9 
system disk (which you need anyway) 
contains a simple text editor. This is a 
professional product of a very high stan· 
dard and for any serious user it should 
soon pay its way. 

Spreadsheets 
A spreadsheet is made up from a matrix 

of individual "cells" which can normally 
contain text, values or formulae. The major 
u of speardsheets is in " what-if" projec
tion<> where you can examine the "knock
01 ; effect of changes in any particular 
fact r(s) Spreadsheet (Abacus) is a re
latively simple, lrmited but inexpensive 
implementation which is more or less 
dedicated to cashflow projections. The 
instructions are rather sketchy and it 
seems of limited general value. MST-Cale 
(MST Consultants) is a disk-based prog
ram including a 15 page manual which 
explains quite clearly with examples the 
function and operation of the spreadsheet. 

MST-Cale has a fixed format cell struc
ture •.vii 20 columns (each 13 characters 
long) and 21 rows. This gives a total of 420 
cells , although only 39 of these can be on 
screen simultaneously. Mathematical 
operators can be used across columns 
and down rows. Cell contents can be 
formatted globally or individually as signed 
pounds and pence, signed integers, right 
justified, left jus1jfied, or as a bar chart plot. 
A row or column can be inserted or 
deleted , a window of the spreadsheet 
protected against alteration and calcula
tion may be automatic or manual. Informa
tion can be s1ored on disk as one of five 
disk files, the disk directory can be in
spected, and a hard copy of the spread
sheet produced with the print option . 

Replicate is a useful feature which 
allows you to copy a particular formula into 
consecutive cells with automatic adjust
ment to the co-ordinates of other cells 
referenced. MST-Cale is more sophisti· 
cated than the offering from Abacus, but, 
as it is written in Basic, it is rather slow and 
the manual wams that ·'you must be 
patient when large numbers of calculations 
are being performed". 

Elite-Cale is a very elegant full-feature 
US machine code spreadsheet program 
modified for lhe Dragon hy Microca.re, who 
is offering ii on cartridge or disk. It provides 
a grid with 255 rows and 255 columns and 
the width of any particular column can be 
set individuajly to values between 1 and 29 
to produce a customised structure. Indi
vidual cells, ranges of cells and whole 
blocks of the matrix can be referenced, 
and they can be blanked, copied, repli
cated or moved. 

In edit cell mode a Basic type line editor 
is provided which allows you to easily 
modify the contents of a particular location, 
and new rows or columns can be inserted. 
Cells may contain numbers. text or formu· 
lae and in addition to the usual maths 
operators and trig functions a number of 
non-standard functions are provided (aver
age, count, lookup, max. min and sum), 
and IF .. THE~ .. ELSE is supported. 
Constant mode allows you lo predefine .... 
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1r ~~1 ; 
T "SAMPLE PRICE LIST IN ORDER BY PRODUCT OESCRIPTION 11 '2S;
:r ; 
T "DESCRIPTION OF PRODUCT PART NUMBER RETAIL PRICE.. (U 
T •• ------------.----------..--------............-------------...-----............____...,. ''@1
P DESCt!l PARTNOt!35 PRICE@52 ;
X DESCRIP; 

Figure 2: sample printout listing of Dragon Dat<J 's Record Managem6f1/ System report file 

~ 25 constants which may be numbers, data). These can be used to produce a 
expressions or functions. No less than 15 scrolling display with static l'abels, or to 
different cell formats can be specified . store " sensitive" information, such as cost 

to create " windows" where the screen 
(51 *24) is split horizontally or vertically into 
equal or unequal sections which can be 
formatted separately and scrolled together 
or independently, and horizontal or vertical 
"titles" can be enabled. Degrees can be 
used as well as radians and " extra" 
functions are ACOS, ASIN, LOG (as well 
as LN), Pl, ROUND, NPV (net present 
value) , STDDEV, CHOOSE, INDEX and 
ERROR. Elite-calc scores on FIX, SGN, 
RND and IF-THEN-ELSE structures. 

The default for numbers is decimal with prices on a price list. Full control of format 
two digits to the right and the integer for printer output is provided. The pre
portion to the left, but this can be altered to production cassette version we tested 
give: a fixed number of decimal places. used the standard Dragon low-res screen 
integers only, comma insertion (eg but we understand that the final version 
1,000,000.00), left justification. right justi will feature a high-res screen driver giving 
ficalion, scientific notation, graphic display a 51 by 24 display which will further 
(barchart), automatic + and  display, and enhance the value of this very impressive 
leading dollar sign. Tex1 may be left or right program. 
justified and alternate printer fonts can be Dragon Data is offering the well· 
called. Ranges of data may be sorted into established OS-9 spreadsheet Dynacalc 
ascending or descending order, a text lock for £59.95. Once again this program has 
can be enabled, and "?" will produce a been thoroughly tested on more sophisti
disk directory. Data is normally written to cated systems and is most impressive. In 
tape or disk as a machine code file, but. an many ways its capabilities are comparable 
ASCII dump is also possible, which is to those of Elite-calc as most of the 
compatible with many other programs, features are duplicated. However, one of 
such as word-processors, allowing you to the main advantages of Oynacalc over the 
transfer data between utilities. latter is the presence of the " /S" (system) 

Hide/unhide are a valuabre combination command which gives you access to the 
of commands which allow you to remove OS-9 operating system so that 1/0 redirec
particular columns or rows from the display lion and passing data between programs 
without actually deleting them from the is simple. 
matrix (even if you save a file with hidden Another very useful feature is the ability 

The range of capabilities (and of course 
prices) of the programs reviewed here is 
wider than usual so you must remember to 
carefully consider your present and Mure 
needs. If your actual or potential needs are 
extensive and you will benefit from a whole 
suite of serious software then clearly you 
should opt for OS-9 and hence Dragon 
Data·s products (although of course you 
must also have the necessary hardware!). 
On the other hand if your requirements are 
less taxing (or your pocket is less deep) 
then there are a number of good programs 
available for even a relatively humble 
cassette-based Dragon 32.• 

ABACUS SDFTWAAE·LIP1·Um~TEO. 
21 LJ,'\'Jt )f\' STHI 1-T 11. ·\ ,"1SH( l7Tt ),''1.,\'rl'llllff l : \:''iL'S 

DRAGON 32/64 SOFTWARE 
The highly-acclaimed PERSONAL BANKING SYSTEM 
includes the following features 

•Permanent records of your Bank Account 
'Single or sequential pages of entries 
•Automatic posting of standing orders 
•full search facility wtth on-screen correction of 
any Item. 

•full Instructions and demonstration file 
included · 

0 Addltlonal Bank Reconciliation module 
Included to match your PBS items 
automatically with your Bank Statement 

"PLUS after-sale maintenance 
PRICE: £12.00 (Cassette and Manual) 

£15.00 enhanced DRAGON DISC version (but 
excluding Bank Reconciliation module at 
present) 

UTILITIES 1 - three matching programs in one 
°CASSETTE CATALOGUE 
"COMPRESS (removes all REMS and spaces from 
BASIC programs) 

"COPY (makes back-up copies of most BASIC and 
MIC programs) 

PRICE: £5.00 (Cassette) 
DISASSEMBLER - all in machine code 
Prints to either Screen or Printer in Hex and Mnemonics 
PRICE: £5.00 (Cassette) 
32 MEMORY MAP 
Over nine A4 pages of memory locations in the DRAGON 

system 
PRICE: £5.00 (Booklet) 

~[(
HILTON Hilton omputerSeniftl Lid
COMPUTER ( D•p4 05) 14 Avaloo Road
SERVICES O.pin@lon. Kon1 RRJ, ~A 

A"ik for chr PBS ill your local compmtn tore , 
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EDUCATION 
A.ATI$l C:S.00 
CAf o\T P!Cl~f~ Of5JGNS mPATT{CINS 
TH.. ! CAN 6( q PUCAlfO Pit.IN EOOR 
STOPCO ' T"if T CH Q; A Bl/TTCN 

METRIC.A tsOO 
.. c t4VFRSIC)N PACGR.t.M Fon ~CT'·U -::: I INITS 

'O"1..-EV GEOGRAPHY Cl!l 50 
"W!ATHER MAP SVMllOL$" 
A re HINGAIOlt~ ttlGt-4 f!l f- 5 QRAPtltCS rH.-ir 
covens TH 0 LFVEl SVLLAf.IU,'i 

T£lL THI! ,_ , ... 
(N ENvllS>i <RENC>i OP GEA.IANtl 
F'ROGFIAM USES MIGH-RE;S GAAPttlCS OMl 
50UM:>1'0 EAO-tCUILDf.w:NH()\\' OTHt THF 
T1,..; lt•IElrnEA EN!lUStt FRE!Oi Ql1 GC~PIAM 

MEAS~INSTA~N'TS £1,50 
• TEAC>ilNO A() RlFI 0 LEVEL PHYSK:S usu"" 
100•. HtGH~AES GA.\PHtCS TO OfYONS-TRA TF 
THE SE OF t.oK;lAOM£TE<IS V<ANI • 
SCALES ETC 

flRST ~liTTEAS AND WOADS ruo 
'- PPOORAM O!'SIGNEO TO HELP lOAEN 
FOflM L£l'1"15MOUSE !tof'PI IN "'1.• 
W0R0S Al'l) SENTFNCES 

GAMES 
"°"' THE M-AHO OfST,llQV THIE [VIL 
\'JC SWCl.MA llUOA! HE DOMl~A TES TH 
MICllOMARQT. 

C7 
Wll~OHIFt 
YOUAl.ONECANANOn.t;WATERMllEANO 
SA~ niE MIGHrr-MONIN ._TliE 
EVIi. fOACES. Cfi.50 

MANY MORE PA0GRAM$ .A,YAIL..AB. f 
S~ND S A £ FOA DEl AllS 

MUSIC TUTOR. 
I.EARN MUSIC 
wmtTHIS 
COMPREHENSIVE 
PACKAGE THAT 
USES HIGH-AES. 
GRAPHICS AHO Al.~ 
THE~AGONS 
MUSIC FAC£Ul1ES,. 
THE PACKAGE; 
INCLUDES DEMO. 
PROGRAMS. 

BUSINESS 
PURCH.AS~SALE:s LEOOEA EH.IS 
A COMPLETE SAlES ANO PURCHASE LEDGE<I 
S>'STEM ON TWQ PROGRAMS 1""1.VQIN(J 
CRE'OrT t.OTE "NAlYStS STATEMENT'S 
CAS"8()()1( AGfO 06BT ANAl.'SIS F\ll 
CU$ o.<ER US'TINGS SUl'Pll<RREPO<ITS 
N'IOtC l~liNGS Ar-0f:¥:M'1NICE ~a: 
NOTES ~ AOXIO.JNTS TOG£T»£A "'1H :W 

AANSACTIONS C..."" HELDON <U! 
SlOCllOOHTAOI. t15 00 
MENU 6ASEO SYS TEM Gn/NG VINMUM A.ND 
M.l\.X"-OIM STOC>( SUPPi IFR DETAlLS ST K 
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Caterpillar 


On the caterpillar trail 
THIS IS a caterpillar-type game in which 1110-1660 
you must eat the green leaves scattered 
around the screen . But as you move 1670-1770 
poisonous red toadstools begin to appear 
and lines try to capture you (even Kafka 1780-1930 
never had it so bad). When you have eaten 
all the leaves you start a new sheet. 
Clearing three sheets gives you a bonus 1940-2110 
before moving on to a harder stage of the 
game. 2120-2310 

2320-2610
Program notes 
Lines 2620-2820 
0-100 Print introduction page. Variables 
100-400 Set up variables and select CH, BH 

difficulty. 
450-530 Draw pits. 
540-640 Place leaves. HS,HS$ 
650-1100 Control movement. 

a game of survival by Peter Hooton 
Place toadstools and draw L, HL, VL Lines and distances. 

lines. DL Difficulty level - the 

Remove leaf and add five to amount by which B is de

score. creased each stage. 

Clear screen, routine tor SC Score. 

falling down pit , set vari ST Stage of game reached. 

ables for next stage. NS Number of sheets cleared in 

Blank out caterpillar before present stage. 

changing direction. A Number of leaves to eat in 

Death routine. that stage. 

Check if score is in Top Five p Number of leaves already 

and print high score table. eaten in sheet. 

Bonus routine. 8 Number of pixels to move 

before toadstools appear. 
Contains character falling c Direction of movement. 
down pit and space which Pl Number of times fallen 
erases character. down pit. 
High scores and names of J Number of times game 
holders of high scores. completed. 

lO tL.s1PRINT•e. · • sU!WtvAL • • 
20 PRINT4164," A CATERf'ILLAR- T'l'PE GAME IN"," WHICH YOU 1'11JST EAT THE 8Rt."£N", • t..£AY 
ES SCATTERED AROUND THE"," SCRE N. SUT &EWAAE ! ! AS l'CIU "," MOYE POISONOUS RED TOA 
DSTOOl..9•,• BE6IN TO APf"Ef<R ANO LINE'S TRY "•" TO CAPTURE YOU," 
30 PRINT~,~ WHE!'I YOU HAV " £.AT·N ALL THE" , " LEAVES (OU START A NEW SHEET.•,• 
CL~IN6 THREE SHEE1S GIVE'S " , M YOU A llONIJ!- 9£1"00£ 

Tl£ OAP£," 

..ot'RlNTtl480,"PkES9 <air R) TO llCGJN..... , 

SO U•JNll£Yot 

60 lF U >C~ <L wlTMEN 5<.> 

100 R£tl SUftVtVAL;'P.HOOTON APIUL-JUt~E t98:S 

110 PCLEAR B:OL AA :SOC 

J2(1 Dl" CH<l71,9Htl7>.HS t5l ,HS,<5),L<2 I 

130 FOR T=l TO 5 

140 HS <t>•5000 

150 HS1' <Tl "''SNOOF'I'"' 

16>0 NEU T 

l?O SCREEN O,vaCLS 5 

180 CLS 0 

l'KI W~-·survlval " 


. 200 FOR U•l TO 8 
210 PRfNT•t2,L£f'T.(H.f,U I ;:SOUl'ID'IO , l 

.;!20 NEXT U 

2:3o f'fl'tfllT94~,"US CURSORS TO t'!OVE" : 

:t40 PRINT~6 " SELECT 01 lCUU YC I 51 " ;1lNPIJT Ill. 

~Q I F ot. < t OP: DL. >:5 THEN 240 

260 REl1 VARIABLES 

270 SC~OaST•l1NSR01Pl=01HL=O : VL=O 


290 A-l01B•60:0-RND<4>1P•01J•O. 

290 f'RlNTe<i>e,"Slrl..ECT STA6E <1 - 151 ";: I NPUT S T 

~ IF ST<l OR ST ~l~ THEN Z90 

310 A•A+9T1Bw8- Dl.•STtIF B<5 THEN 9=5 

32Q FOR U•l TO 10t~ (UlwRND!l9~)•NEXT U 

330 FOR U-11 TO 2'01LfU>:RND< 25bl :NEO u 

340 Xl-RHD<100l•8:Y.2•Rl'll><l0Ql lie 

3'° YI RNDC08>+81Y2=RN0<68)~ll6 


360 FOi! T•l ro s 

310 HL.(Tl•01VL<T>-O 

381) NEXT T 

:S'JO R£'1 ~AW SCREEN 

400 IF J•l THEN STmltA•!OrBwor.>1 Q 

41 1' l(•12thY..'°H•• l • l ZEl:0-96 

420 PftODE l,l:SCREEN l,01PCLS 2 1COLOfe 4,4: 

430 L1NE<01Q> - <25b 1 192> ,PSET ,B 

440 CIRCLE :1(1 ,Vll , 7 , 

4~ CJ~CLE<Xl,Y21 ,7,3 

~60 ClRCt..E< X2,Y1l,7,3 

470 CIACLECX~,Y21 ,7,3 

480 PAlNf<Xl,¥11,3+3 

490 PAINT OU, Y21 , 3 , 3 

~00 PAINTtx:Z,YI) . ~ .3 


l10VlN!> r o·.· A~ STAIE oF 
!51Q PAJNHX2,Y2' ,3,3 
s~ As; PL.~ QIU!:£NS 
:no FOR 0-1 TO A 
S4Q R-ANDC2S21+ldl•f~ND<1B8)•2 
:SSQ FOR T•-1 TO 1 STEP 2tFOR U--l TO 
!IOO IF PPOlMT<R+T,S"'UH. >Z THEN 540 
570 NE:XT U,T 
~ FOR T•-l TO 1 STEP 21FOR U--1 
:S~ PSET<R•T,S+O,ll 
600 NEXT U, T 
alO Pl..AY"~255038" 


620 NEXT D 

~ POl<E 65494 ,o ; 

640 RE" l'tDYEl'tENT 

~so FOR °"" 1 TO a 

bbQ IF P•A THEN P.O•GOTO 410 

670 Bt•INl<tn 
f>90 IF ..... THEN Ol\I C &OTO 7~,B40,930,1Q20 
6qr,, G08U8 1930 
700 IF 81f-Ctlft$('i'4)Tt£111 Cs1:60TD 750 
710 IF ....cHlll•f 10Jn£N C-:Z1BOTO IMO 
720 IF 8ot-c:HRf<8> THEN C•3a80TC 'i'30 
730 IF ~(9) THEN C ....11.lOTO 1020 
740 ON C l!IOTO 7:!0,84 1 9 30,1020 
1~ l'•V-2 
760 11" PPOINT<l,YJ•I THEN &Oa.IB 1660 
Y70 JF PPOl"T(~,VJ-3' THEN'°""° ~,l1GQ8Ulf 
780 IF PflOINTCX,Y>-4 THEN 2110 
79¢ PEi£T<X,Y,3l 

·800 l•XtOsV+71JF 0>1... THEN Om194 
810 PRE&ETll,OJ 
820 111£. T 0 
930 OOTO i too 
840 l'"V•Z 
850 IF Pf"OINT(X,V) 
Bbl.) 1F PflQ&Ntu·.v• Tttlilf:,8CIUHD ,ipo,&;GQWO 
El70 If' Pf'OINr<X',V>-4 T~ ;2)3
Q90 f'S~TCX,Yt~> ' 
8'i'O l •X 10sV-7t tfO CV.2 THEN ()oo2 
9 PRE9£T<1.0' 
910 NE)l;T D 
920 GOTO ,109 
930 X•X-2 
94(> IF PPDINT<.X,Y>•t TtliH 
950 tF Pf'QJNT()(,Y)•;J :rt£N SIOUlllO 

• 
~ 

J.+60 · --~ --- - -,. : y~~ 
~ ..,. 60SUB .r7'iM>rGOTG 
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'Dataplus have made their name supplying computer peripherals at competitive prices. 

I believe that we have now found the best price/performance daisy wheel alternative 

to dot matrix. The ideal printer for both data and word processing. Truely, a high quality 

machine at an affordable price. As Managing Director, I guarantee you won't buy better:' · 


So whatever your computer - BBC, 
Spectrum~Commodore*, Dragon, Orie, 
Apple and many others - make the most o: 
it and turn your computer into a quality 
printing system tor home correspondence, 
documents, short stories and business use. 

Use standard stationery or, for ONLY £79 (if 
ordered with your TP1) we will supply_ a 
tractor feed so you can use continuous or 
fanfold paper. 

This is just one offer you can't m iss. To 
avoid disappointment RING NOW on our 24 
hour answering service 0242 527412 to place 
your order quoting your Access/Barclaycard 
No., expiry date and full name and address 
OR complete the coupon below and POST 
TODAY. 
Please allow 28 days delivery. It not 
completely sati sfied return goods in original 
packing with in 10 days of receipt and we will 
replace or refund your money in full. 

For technical queries telephone our Expert 
Hotline 0242 373 73 or visit our showroom at 
39-49 Roman Road , Cheltenham. 

••• • .... • ••• • • • ... 
••• • 

••• •• •• • •• .... ... ••• 

·csM 64 Spectrum Computers require a 
special ln t erla~ cable kit . For assistance &. 
price p/\one our Technical Hothne. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Print Speed: 120 wpm 
Character set 128 ASCII 88 pri ntable 
Character ~pacing: 12 CPI 
Printing: Uni directional 
Papil'rwidth : 13 maJ<. 
Wnting tine; 10.5 126 character line 
Line spacing: 6 lines per inch 
Paper Feed· friction. sing le stieet or 
lanfl)tcl. ' 
240 volts 50Hz 
Dimensions: (H) 6 .4 (W) 19.5 (0} 12.4 
Weigh t· 18.5 lbs 

!) ·? k- l~ 
k&C>~ 

Operator Contr·ols: Power onlofl , \O,P 
o form , impression 
controls 15 levels) 

INTERFACES 
Par•Uel 
Centronics compatible. 7 bi t paralrer 
data . 3 cormot llnes (data. sttobe. busy. 
acknowledge! 

Serial 
AS232C compat1ble. 50-19200 BPS. 
p<irity and Character bit l@ngth all 
swi tc selectable 

Dataptus·PSI Lio 39·49 Roman Ro<id Cheltenham GL51 800. Reg o. 1715271 England. 
Otter open to UK on ly while stoc s ta.st . 

~- ---- - ----- - - - - -- - - - 
To DATAPLUS-PSI Ltd 39.49 Roman Road Cheltenham GL.;51 800

I Please send me·- I 
t enclose my c heque fo ri: _ _ crossed

j Oty Description Price I Total and m ade payable to DATAPLUS-PSI Ltd I 
I TP1(s) with AS232 £2$0 ,I
I imerface 

I TP1 with cen trontc £250 
imerla eI 

1 

I Interface cables £15 
s.eriallparallel •I 

I 
 Tr c tor (led £19 


l ·oetete as apphcabte Tota l -I 
I 
I DU3 

or charge my AccesS/Barc taycard· 
Account No. 

I I 11 I 11 I I I I I I I I I I ' 

I 

I 
Expiry elate of card I 
Slgnawre .. 

I 
I 

Name...... .. . I 
Addres.s . I 
Postcode. . .. . . . ... . .• I 
Telephone o :. . . . . . . . . . . • 
Make/Model of my computer. . . . . . . . . . . 

I 

- - - - - - - - - - --~ 
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~<.O 	 IF f'PO IN I n, YI c~ TltEN :.ii I•.' 
970 	PSE.. l' < l' • Y • 3,; 

<JHO 	 Jr.X+l:lJ=Y:lf I · ~·~4 HILN i " :l' ~·4 
9'90 	 F'RE'.Sl!T<l.01 
I '"J(l NEY T () 

WJ<j GOfO 110<• 

10~0 ~·A+2 
1•)3() IF f'PUINTCY,l ' l ~ I THl-N &llSUB lbbO 
1".•40 IF PFQlNT 0 .. ) ~ J l Ht.N ~OUN(} ;;?<)<~.I :GOSUE< I 7BU: 6010 
I (J':)1) If Pf'{) IN I ( ~. • .,.., ~4 THlN '..!I 1u 
J1:t6•) F"SET <'l.Y, :51 
107U l=X - /zO•r: 1r 1 ·· ;.:: THEN I='.! 
l(J8v Ha::SETU ,01 
1090 NEXT D 
I l •,1) R£.1'1 OllSTM:LES 
1110 F'Ol'-E 6!>4"'~•" 
112•J P•P.ND (252) +:: s;.e.r,·r.io <1ea 1 +~ 

!1 .3Q FOR T•- 1 TCJ 1 STEF-21FOR U•-1 TCJ l STEP Z 
1140 IF PPOINTiR:+T,S+Ul ~ >:? THEN 1120 
11'50 NE1T U, l 
1160 FOR T=-1 ro I ':i"!Ef• :.: : roR U•---1 TO I STEP :: 
117~ • r..SET (RtT !5+U,4l 
I 18(> NEH U, 1 
1190 PLAY"05G" 
I :;:oo f<El'I LI NE:S 
121•) liL•HL+O 
l~~ IF HL >~52 THEN t-fL"'~~ ~ 

l:.?3<) LINE 10,l. <I) l - <ttL ,L' 1 1 \ ,PSET 
124<• II' 8Tn1 THEN b30 
12~0 LINE(256,LC2') -'2S6-HL.l . ( .~)) ,PSET 
1200 IF ST=2 IHlN o~O 
1270 LINE 10,L Ul l - 1HI. ,Li :;J l ,PSEf 
1280 IF 51•; ll!E"N .;.::.<:• 
1290 LINE 1256,L c4 l) •· (~6-HL ,L (4i 1 ,l'SE T 
1300 IF ST•4 THEN b30 
l:SLV LINE. (0,L \5 -; t - tHL.L C~)) .PSE'T 
1.'.320 IF ST•5 TH(oN 6 3 •) 
133•) LINE12'5b,L,.6l >·· CZ5t.-HL,L<6i • ,l'SET 
I :340 If 5 1•6 THEN b30 
1350 LINECO,L "n; 'H\..L(7) I ,PSET 
1360 IF 5T=7 Ttll.N 6~() 

1370 LINE<~~o,L •U' ~ - (256-HL,L<OJ> ,PS£T 
1380 IF STm8 11-11.:N 1, : .r) 

1~9<) LINE< O ,L <'il> >-<HL,l.iq)) ,P<SE.T 
1400 If S1 •'1 Hlf.N b .".O 
I "I l 0 l I NE ( 256, L t I.;, ; >- r 2'56 - Ht., L <11~) >, P5E T 
1420 IF ST,.1'.> TllEN ~:."O 

1430 Vl.-vt.+6 
1440 IF VL >l92 THEN \1Lsl'i'2 
1450 LINE<LClll ,1)) · <L(Jl I ,\ILi ,P5£T 
1460 If' sr~u THEN 6:'.'(• 
1470 LINE 'LC I 2 ! , !'?~> - · <LI I 21, 192-VLJ ,PSET 
148<) IF ST=l2 THEN 63v 
1490 L l NE <L ' I 3 l , 1)) · · IL ( I :; I , \IL l , PS£. T 
l!Y.N:> IF 5T=l 3 THEN 63(• 
1510 LINE(LCl4l ,IY2i-IL(J4J ,l92-\'LI ,P$Ef 
l!!.20 JF ST~l4 THEN 63•.1 
1530 LINE IL ( l:';) ,vi - (l, 15) ,I/LI ,PSET 
1~40 IF ST•15 THEN 63u 
1550 LINE CL (lb I, 192> - q.. I 161, 1'92-\ILI ,PSET 
15bO---rf·-s -r ·=l6 IHLM { J ·~ ' - ' 
t~'/(1 LlNl[ (l. lll\,. 1 • 1 ~ •L. t.ll ) ,\'l_ : ,f-' ':i-E::l 

lSUO Ir Sl=-=l l rt1(.r ~ ·.:·.u 
01sqo L[f'll;;lL~lU .'.l "i'0 0. :~ · '... l_•l '3 • .J9~ ·\1 l .~.f-· ~.:.t.1 

lbt..M) lf 5l r J0 Hilt! r1:7-•J 
11.:i l •.J l. lN£ ( l , ( 1•f ) • "· • 'lL t 1\-' ) , ~.JL.' .f·SET 
1020 1r s ·r r..· 1'7' Jtlf.N ;_, _~' - ' 

lb!-<.' LlNEtt.. r~t.tJ .19~• - ' L t:~·. 1 :· .1 9~ -- 1/L ! ,f '•:A~1 

ll."'') lF 5T:...:i:V ltllli c.i :-1,1 

liJ~U F·~·E .":.CJ 4?5.1):J : :,J• l:(j(Jlij 65( • 
I &b•) REM EtH Gt'E(.>roi 
16!•) Hlf< r ~· · .' TIJ :.: '3 TEf' 2 
lbtl') f-"OR I.Ji. · · :.: Tfl ~: :..:. rLf' ;...· 
I b?•) 1F f •PIJ IM T i l +1 • Y •I Ji ".:II l THF.N f'~· E ":)[ 1 j i -. r • ( • U • ;· ~ 
1 "!1)t) ME.'I f u , 1· 
17 1\) SCOfi:E;;:; SCOf\Et-5 
I .1~ 1) SOUMD i ' •<·, I 
1 7;". •~I P=f' ... l 
1 i' 4(' J F r·:4A l"HE:M fl "i::- HS • 1 :Hl ::·1): '.'L.=-•.' 
1"15V IF NS~~. 11-tff-< ~'.6•: .. , 
17 b (• RETLJRr~ 

1 "!7') HEM F HLL OOWN f · ( "f 
170(• r·MOIJE 4, 51 SCREEN J , l: F-CL.S5: CUL.Of'· •.I ,'.; 
179<J L I tE ( 152 , 0 ~ - \ Lfb , 19:: ) , f'~E:: t "tf:F 
16iY'.' PkfolW"'£<M 118, 12 : :·.-:.: ,-,4: F6NE:olf.:'.R21J4L4[•4f< l l>51o!Gof o; C(>"' 
!Ell•) GET I 116, I 1) 1 ·· i 1.36. ::<.•I ,Ctl 
1821) GEl <I lb, '.")1 · · ' l ' <>. l'~' .llH 
1930 FOOT 2 l ( • TO 17:: S "flc:f" :: 1 
104".1 PUt t llb,l) - ( l ~ b.r+::r_- ~ .!::H 
1851) f1JTCJlu. ·r• 2') \ ·- ;1:.t.,f•4<)l.Clt 
16~(.1 t~OllNO :?•) 1 ) • l , 1 
187 •) FUT\ 1lb . T1-·.;.: 1) ) ·it 1.:,_,. f • 4,_., "9H 
!BB(• NC\ T I . 
IEl90 5T=ST+l:~~,:.;+1:ll~B · ()L:l~S~•:.:f'•<.•:f ' l•f·t·>li!F t< •: ~. nti::t< 
19(•0 IF P1~4 rHLN :: _.: o,J 
lQ&t", HL :..1 •): \/t_;;. (1 

1920 RETURN 
19'.;(> REM CLfl\fi I ,.IL 
194+) O"'J L GQlCl 19 :50 . J 'ClfhJ. 2 03t t. '.207•} 
195•) For~ , • ? T0 1 ~ ; I t:r 
t9C.0q .. ,.r,1~x: IF 'l ' l9~ THEN 0=194 
19 10 IF Pf'OIN.I < l ,0 ; %~. HiEll "l <t:::;.L I \ I .!.' I 

1qeo NEX r T1RErUf<N 
199r;• FOf< f•7 ro l STEP . 1 
';:0(J0 O=Y-T1I=X:IF o c 2 THEN 0•2 
~f)f (j Ir- PPOHHU ,0>~3 TtlEN f-RESETI I ,O i 
202\J NEXT T:RETURN 
? 1j :_{ 1) HlF< 1~7 TO I STEP· I 
2040 O-Y1l•A+"f1IF l c· :.!~4 n<EN NElf J 
:.'l'.>!';O IF PPOltH<l ,0>=3 

4 Iv 	206v NEXT T:PEllJl'"N 
:;'cl70 FOR T~7 TO l STEP 
2(180 (J•1· 1 l•X-"f1ll' I'::.! 
2090 IF PPOINTiJ,Oi=3 
2100 NEllT T1P€TUFIN 
7110 REH OEATH 
:?1:1:0 CCIUlfl. 1,3 
z1;0 FOR Tai TO '5 

THEN F-Re-SF.T<l ,(J1 

-I 
THEtl NEXT T 
THEN PRESf.l ll,Ui 

:!14~J LUIE. <O.C•) - <X, YI ,PSEI 
215<) LINE i2:it>,Cll · ()C, Y) ,PS[ I 
.216•) LINECO,l92J-1X,r1,PSET 
217'1 LINE<2:SC., 1921- 1X.' i ,PSE.l 
2180 PLAY" r25~1:0JIJl' EOFEDFE• 
-; 1'-!r• LINE\_.,.,.- .~ - \.2'56.1"1~) ,f·REstr 
.220() L !NE ( X •YI ·· i •), t9:H ,PRESET 
2~lv LJNE.:41., ""()-(2'5-b,•)) ,YRESE.: r 
:222(1 LltlE <X,¥> ·• t1;-., (;n .F'Fi:ESET 
~:<'!·•) PLAV•C()ECL'ECDE" 
2240 NEXT T 
:<'250 GOTO 2.320 
2260 REM DIE ON FALL 
~211') •OR T~I ro 30 STEP 3 
228<) CIRCLE<121>,192l ,T,::; 
:<;' 9v F'LAi"T255L401EE" 
2300 NE-xl T 
7-:; 1r:> REH PRINT HIGH SCOF<E Tl\Cll.E 
~320 SC:F<EEN t:1 , (.~ 1 lL':t 
~~ ::.!.o run Oat TO 5 
~340 IF SC~E ' HS (0) THEN ~3 7c) 
;:;.50 N[J(T i;i 

2360 GO fO ::!48<J 
~:!-7t;t FOR J:.:5 TO Q~l STl::F - 1 
23~0 H9<Tl•HS<T - I) 
27-9'(1 HS$ IT> =HSt I I U 
:?40<> NEXT T 
~410 HS!D• =SCO~E 

242(, F-'t'<IN1~66. "CONl)f<AfULATlONS•••• " 

2430 Pr<!NTli!l3<j,"•OUR 5Cl)f'(f IS Ul'lf. OF lHE TOP" 

244<'.> PRINTul<.:.:."Fll/E SCORES PECORDE:U TODA<" 

:<'451"> PRJN1@221>,"PLEA5E E.NTER '<'Otflt NAl1E"1 l.NPUT NAf 

~400 IF Lt:N \NA$ l > I Z fHEN 245cj 

24?0 HS:f (C>)aNA:f 

~4€1•~ CLS 

.249(• f ·RINH!6~, HSf i I> 1l'R I NT~I .USING"£££££(" ;H':' 1 J ~ 


;:!!;v(• PR INTil 129 ,HSf 1 2•: f' RINH!l4b, US INC>"'(££[:£"' MS CZ> 

:.:'.510 F'f':INTl!!t ~.:.. liSf ( 3> 1PRINT'f2l<J.liS ING"££££["; HS< 3) 

<::'\;?v PRINl~:.!'57 ,HSt •4): PR!Nl\!2'.14, USINO"'U:t:t:C:" 1HS <41 

2530 PR ltHll!C.'.'. I ,H3j. <'511 ~·R INT@3 , 8, •JS ING"££t.:££ '':HS 151 

::540 F'RJNTtt7, ·'tnqh scores•· 

255(1 PB!Nl\!452,'.YOUR SCORE1"'1SCORE1 

.~!.60 ·1~~" TR<•02L6ELlFL8G01L4COE.":FOR U•I TU 81PLA.> 'fot:+V$1 

Nli:A T U 
:~:5 7(1 f'Ofc:t. 6~4?4. o 
:r.IQ•) FOR T·• l ro '5(•0:NEXT 
:Z:'.;90 60 T0 18(> 
260<) REf'1 BONUS 
~e,u.1 LIN£. (94, l~)- · c1~6. ::.c,) ,f:;,B~ f, BF 
~6~t f'~INT•94, l 21 ,4,2 
~b31) fl>F•''utlR3fl'25NL 5Fli2GL3'" 
264•) Of='"UBR4DBL4" 
?o\'$Y Nf•"'OOR2LlllR2U8 " 
:!660 Uf='"NUBk41J\11'' 
:.!o 10 s,.~"P'IU4L4U4R4" 
2600 ~AW''Cl I S8J" 
26-;tv L>RAW"BM9S,321S8: "HJf 
2100 Df<AW"9tu10.3~1sei·· ... a• 
271(.> DRAW"Bl1l 22 ,321 sa, "+N• 
2120 ~AW"Bl'l1 .:s4, ::>21 sa, ··u• 
2730 DRAWnBM14e>, '!·~1Sti1 "+SI 
:274(• DF<AW"C4" 
2750 STsST+l:AmA+l10-&- DL1NS•01P•O:JF B<5 THEN B~S 
2l60 Vl.•01HL•O 
2770 SCOREnSCOR~+:SOO•ST 
2790 PLAV"'Till..30:?8LBAL3GL9FL3EL8PLIC" 
27'10 SCREEN O,O:CLS 
2800 PRINT.:!9C.,"BONlJ5s"1ST•SOO 
2810 FOR Tsl fO l~001NE~T T 
2920 RE11 PRINT SCORE. 
2830 Df~CHRftl~l+l1211T•INTISCORE/5Q) 
::?840 IF T >450 THEN T•INT<SCORE!I0011Dl•CHFrt<l311 
:.~ IF L·4:SQ THEN TaJNTISCORE/400 ·· 1D•-CHR:flOl+8QJ 
29&0 IF L·450 THEN T•lNT<SCORE/l600l•Dt•CHRt<131+&4> 
2870 IF r ·, 45•:> THEN T~JNTCSCCJRE/ .~2001 tO••C::HF<-•U31+"16l 
2880 IF T >450 THEN T•INT<SCORE/b400:0f2CtlU(!31+.:S2> 
:?"O CU> 0 

I)"::; .~o PRINT•l4' "•c.a,.•" 1 
2910 FOR U-0 TO T 
29ZO PRINT93~+U,Dt1 
2q30 NEU U 
:?940 PRJNT932+U,SCOREt 
2950 IF Dt•CHR~C131+1121 THEN 
2'i'b0 IF D*-cHRtll31+481 THEN 
2~70 FOfl f•l TO 20001NEKT T 
2980 GOTO :3'9\1 

SCREEN v,I 
SCREEN O, l 
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Dragon finds 

a new lair 


Graham Cunningham journeyed to Berkshire to meet Ron Bosanko of 
GEC McMichael, now marketing Dragon Data's products, and talks 

about future Dragon developments 
AN ELIZABETHAN estate in 
rural Berkshire is an unlikely 
place to find a satellite dish. 
However, there it sits, looking 
a trifle forlorn, bes;de the 
panelled walls that dominate 
the reception hall. But what's 
this got to do with the Dragon? 
Well. walk past the satellite 
dish and up the ceremonial 
stairs to the balcony. Open 
one of the heavy wooden 
doors and you 'll find ... 
peripherals for your Dragon, 
courtesy of GEC McMichael. 

Sefton Park, the GEC sub
sidiary's home, has seen 
earls, barons and knights 
come and go - and now it's 
seen the Dragon arrive. GEC 
McMichael itself has as in· 
teresting a line of descent as 
the Park . The McMichael 
branch of the family came into 
existence in 1920, providing 
equipment for wireless ex
perimenters. It expanded into 
producing television receivers, 
and then out again when it 
merged with GEC in 1961 . 
The television end of the mar
ket was left in the hands of 
GEC (Radio and Television) 
while McMichael concentrated 
on defence electronics. Two 
years ago the two got together 
and became GEC M<::Michael. 
And earlier this year that com
pany took over UK sales and 
marketing of the Dragon. 

This gives GEC McMichael 
more than 60 years' experi· 
ence in communications, in
cluding cable television and 
satell ite broadcasting. "For 
example," the company said 
when it was formed , 
" McMichael is playing a major 
role in the Unisat programme 
to provide the UK's first pri
vately funded satellite for the 
direct broadcasting of radio 
and television programmes." 

And this puts the Dragon 
alongside a range of other 
interesting products. Radios, 
televisions, intelligent tele
phones . video recorders , 
viewdata, teletext and video

disc players - you name it in 
terms of home electronics and 
GEC McMichael's got it. 

Dragon Data's enthusiasm 
for the marketing deal is hard
ly surprising. As managing 
director Brian Moore com
mented, it gives "the prospect 
of intergrating Dragon Data's 
range with the well estab· 
lished consumer electronic 
products marketed by GEC". 
The enthusiasm is mutual. 
Ron Bosanko, the GEC sub· 
sidlary's chairman, regards 
the micro's arrival as Streng· 
thening " our position in the 
fast growing home electronics 
marketpiace" . Moreover the 
deal leaves Dragon Data free 
to concentrate on " innovative 
product development". 

Where next? 
The possibilities for the Dra

gon within this range of sup
porting equipment are certain
ly promising. And Ron finds 
his enthusiasm hard to con· 
cear, talking of the pivotal role 
micros can play between tele
phones at one end and the tv 
screen at the other. But he 
refuses to be drawn on this for 
the moment, promising only 
that ideas being discussed 
now should yield some in
teresting results by the end of' 
the year - " moving things a 
little bit beyond the field of 
home computing" . 

On a more prosaic level, 
some of the results are 
already coming in . First of all 
there's the aforementioned 
peripherals: two printers and a 
cassette deck (or if you prefer, 
data recorder). designed in 
colours to match the 64 but 
equally compatible with the 
32. These will be going out 
under the GEC McMichael 
name as they are also com
patible with other micros. 
Target prices are about £30 
for the cassette deck and 
£130 for each printer (one's a 
four-colour printer/plotter. the 
other's a thermal model). And 

you should be able to buy 
them in the shops th is 
summer - if not earlier. 

Dragoo Data is also streng
thening its software catalogue, 
which already includes more 
than 80 32164 titles on casset 
te or cartridge. Already avail· 
able is Super Writer II for word 
processing, some animated 
adventures are on the way, 
and there is to be an increas
ing emphasis on Education. 

The plans for peripherals 
and software show that the 32 
is not being forgotten amongst 
the more exciting possibilities 
of satellites and ·suchlike. As 
Brian Moore said earlier this 
year, the "new products com
ing on stream" are aimed to 
strengthen our position in the 
home computer market as 
well as moving us into the 
accelerated growth a.rea of 
professional and small busi
ness usage" . 

You may have waited a long 
time for a solution to the prob
lems of saving and loading. 
but at last help is at hand in 
the shape of the dedicated 
recorder. New users should 
be more lucky for they will 
have a chance to buy a Dra
gon starter pack consisting of 
a Dragon 32, cassette deck 
and selected software . Pricing 
has not been decided yet for 
this attack on Vic territory. but 
Ron promises that it will be 
"highly competitive". 

Little is being said at the 
moment about new micros. 
except that they will be upmar
ket to the 64 and running the 
OS9 operating system 
(among others, if earlier re
ports are accurate) . But 
already available is the Ora· 
gon Business System - that 
is the 64, OS9-based applica
tions software, a tv or monitor 
and another (bigger) printer. 
The system is being marketed 
as " your passport to profes
sional software". 

As we pointed out last 
month the OS9 applications 

Ron Bosanlco - looking forward to a brig ft 

software is impressive, and 

cheap. The range includes var
ious book-keeping packages 

in addition to database man

agement , spreadsheets and 

word processing (including 

Spellcheck and Mailmerge). 

And if you want to write your 

own "professional" software, 

try your hand with Basic 09, 

Pascal or a C Compiler. 


Easy to use 
Ron is willing to discuss the 

techn ical merits of 089, 
whose main rival for 6809· 
based machines is the Flex 
operating system, but he pre
fers to emphasise its ease of 
use . As the promotional 
brochure points out : " The 
059 family of advanced soft
ware is not only more powerful 
than most other microcompu
ter software. it is also much 
easier to understand and to 
use." 

The brochure also points to 
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Basic programming, there's lit
tle sense in upgrading to the 
64. That machine only comes 
into its own when you add disk 
drives and the OS9 software. 
Perhaps it was the success of 
the Commodore 64 which 
prompted Dragon Data to re
lease its 64 ahead of OS9 
it's amazing the power of 
(often misleading) numbers. 

But the operating system 
and the applications software 
have arrived as Dragon Data 
is kee 1n to emphasise : 
"They're in the shops now." 
Immediate availability is Im
portant (unless you've got a 
hard-to-understand desire to 
line Sinclair's pockets) be· 
cause the market is so com
petitive. Not only is there the 
challenge of rival Dragon 
operating systems, such as 
Flex, there's also the chal
lenge of similar systems run
ning on rival micros. For ex· 
ample, Acorn is expected to 
release a second pr·ocessor 
enabling the BBC B to run the 
Xenix operating system. Xenix 
is similar to Unix, as is 0$9 
itself. There are rumours that 
·commodore too is thinking 
about Unix-like system. . 

The independent dealers ' 
which are the business sys
tem's hope for success will be 
stocking the package along
side other GEC McMichael 
products - those television 
sets, videos and intelligent 
telephones . Teletext and 
viewdata adapters are also on 
their way, raising those visions 
of the future again, including 

lure marketing the Dragon 

another attribute of OS9, its 
portability : " Software and data 
can be taken to another com
puter using the same operat· 
mg system ·· As Ron adds, he 
hopes that the other computer 
will be one of the new models 
Dragon Data is developing. 

But even if the prices and 
the packages are right, it's the 
marketing that can make or 
break a product. This is where 
GEC McMichael comes in (in 
fact the business system 
brochure is headed GEC· 
Dragon). Ron has no intenlion 
of neglecting the multiple out· 
lets such as Boots, which 
have been responsible for 
most of the Dragon 32's UK 
sales. But he intends to prom
ote the bus iness sys tem 
through other large chains, 
such as Rumbelows, which 
have specific electronics ex
perience, and through inde
pendent dealers which he re· 
gards as the " primary marke· 

ters". Boots itself said earlier 
this year th~t it did not expect 
to be stocking any business· 
only micros. 

Ron is confident that " if we 
sell it through the right outlets" 
the business system will be a 
success. He regards " good 
High Street electrical and 
radio independent dealers as 
idea l"_ They "made the 
change from radio to televi
sion and now they'll make the 
change to include micro
computer systems". Impor
tantly, Ron argues that such 
dealers wi ll be able to give 
users support , advice and 
" hand-holding" - doing away 
with the need for a consultant . 

The 64 
Interestingly these plans 

make the Dragon 64 on its 
own appear like a product 
wi thout a market. As we 've 
said before ii you just want to 
play games and learn about 

satellite-receiving equipment 
under development which Ron 
promises will be of a " unique 
design". 

Ron regards cable tv and 
satellites as being " co
partners" . A lot of the country 
is unlikely ever to be cabled 
but satellites could provide 
" 100 per cent coverage" 
"something we've never been 
able to do before". But what 
are the chances of this coming 
about? Aon argues that ·if the 
political decisions are made in 
time, say before 1987, "the 
procrastination past that date 
will affect satellite's chances". 

Ron 's not sure that the so
cial implications of satemtes 
and cable tv " are that ex
treme". As he explains " the 
infrastructure is there now with 
interactive telephones" and 
could take " a lot of the chore 
out of life" while still leaving 
opportunities for social con
tact 

The teletext and viewdata 
adapters stem from GEC 

McMichael's acquisition last 
year of a company called Ayr 
Viewdata. Such acquisitions, 
and the fact that Brian Moore 
himself is a GEC man on 
secondment to Dragon Data. 
raises the interesting question 
of GEC's overall communica· 
lions strategy. Aon points out 
that GEC McMichael is " a 
separate product company 
operating under the overall 
umbrella of GEC''. Under the 
same umbrella are GEC Com· 
puters, specialising in main
frames ; another subsidiary 
covering business applica
tions (Ron's ·emphasis is on 
consumer electronics); and 
Satchwell Control Systems, 
where Brian Moore was depu
ty managing director. 

Strategy 
Brian arrived at Dragon 

Data last year following the 
departure of Tony Clarke. 
GEC had been approached 
for a replacement by Dragon 
Data's shareholders - chief 
of which is Prutech. the tech
nology investment arm of 
Prudential Assurance, itself an 
investor in GEC. Working out 
who's prompting who in this 
chain of events is difficult. In 
fact as an independent sub· 
sidiary GEC McMichael is un
likely to be 'informed of GEC's 
overall strategy, it would have 
to guess it from the financial 
targets it is set. And when 
Brian Moore ·was asked how 
long he would be at Dragon 
Data, and where he would go 
next, he shrugged his shou l· 
ders and said that only GEC 
itself could give the answer. 
Neither Aon nor Brian seems 
concerned about this - pre
sumably it's a small price to 
pay in terms of the operating 
independence gained. 

In fact it was GEC 
McMichael that made the ini· 
tial approach to Dragon Data 
- and Ron had only met Brian 
once before . The first 
approach was prompted by 
Ron's interest in developing a 
micro tor a component televi
sion. From there the talks 
snowballed so that the two 
firms are to a certain extent 
interlinked now. As Ron says: 
"Dragon Data is unlikely to 
develop products which we 
wouldn 't be interested in 
marketing." So if you ask the 
question "What do you get if 
you add two GEC men 
together?'', the answer comes 
back "Dragon peripherals, 
Dragon micros and Dragon 
software - and the promise of 
a whole lot more''.• 
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Features include 

• 255 MAXIMUM NO. OF ROWS 
* 	 255 MAXIMUM NO. OF COLUMNS 
• VERY EASY TO USE 
• 	INDMDUAL CELL FORMULAE 
* 	COPY BLOCKS OF CELLS 
* 	COMPATIBLE WITH ALL PRINTERS 
• EASY 132 COLUMN PAGE WIDTH 
* 	GRAPH FORMAT FOR BAR CHARTS 
• COMPREHENSfVE MANUAL INCLUDED 
* 	INTERNATIONAL USER GROUP 
• 	SORT ROUTINE IN ASCENDING OR 

DESCENDING ORDER 

• Sil\gle character cOC1lmilllds 
• Help display 
• Enter text or formulae to 255 characters I011g 
• Repeat text entries 
• Available memory alWays displayed 
• Rapid en ry modes for text and data 
• Selectable automatic curSor movement 
• Insert, Delete. Move entlre rows or columns 
• 	Replicate one oell lo II arow or column with selectable 

adjllstment 
• Altmachine langw.ge for blisteringspeed 
• >24K data storage space available in 32K systems. 
• Basic style formulae 

· Arithmetrc operators: - , - . x, /, •I.), = 

·Relational operators:= ,>,<.<".>=,<> 


NOW ... The worksheet calculator program 
you've been waiting for is waiting to work for 
you. ELITE.CALC is a powerful, full featured 
spreadsheet for the Dragon 32164 and Tandy 
Color Computer. Answer 'what if . . . ' 
questions. prepare reports and cash flow 
projections, maintain records and perform 
other tasks which, until now, required 
sophisticated business computers. ELITE" 
CALC is a serious tool for those who want to 
do more than play games on their micro. 
Availible from stock on cartridge for the 
Dragon 32 or 64 or Tandy Color 
Computer . .. please specify. Shortly 
available on disc for the Dragon Data or 
Cumana/Premier or Radio Shack systems. 
Also available in the $-format instead of the 
£-format if requested. 

' 	Logical operators: AND, OR. NOT 
· Conditional f0trmulae: IF. •. THEN . .. ELSE 
' Trig. functions: SIN. COS, TAN.ATN 
' Log.Functions:LOG, EXP. SOR 
' Misc. functions: INT,FX, ABS,SGN 
' Range functions:SUM.AVERAGE.COUNT,MIN, MAX, LOOKUP 
• 	 ine digit precision 
• Usef definab econstant table 
• User definable printer set-up commands 
• Individual column width settings(1 to 255) 
• Adjustable row height to insert blank lines without wasting 

memory 
• Hide columns or rows 
• Alternate print font selectable cell by cell 
• Display/Print formats set by cell, row or column 
• 1:-format ,comma groupiAQ,prefix or postfix signs 
• Scientific notation. fixed point and integer lonnats 
• Lett or Right cell contents justification 
• Full page formatting 
• All formats stored with workstieet on disc/tape 
• Save/load disc/tape files in compact meroory form 
• SC311 disc directories 
• Output ASCJI file for wordprocessor rnplll compatability 
• MemOI}' resident code ... no repealed disc calls 

MICROCARE 

1 OAKWOOD ROAD. 


RODE HEATH . 

STOKE-ON-TRENT 


g(Q9363)5695 
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THE BEST 

FOR ONLY 
 £45 

Elite*Calc has had excellent reviews in the American press and an 
enthusiastic reception at the recent International Rainbowfest. 

"Elite*Calc is a great spreadsheet program" 
Stuart Hawkinson, Rainbow 

'Truly one of the best programs I have seen" 
John Steiner, Micro 

"Very powerful program .. . essential to every serious user" 
Mike Jarvis, M & J Software 

ENQUIRIES fNVITED FROM RETAILERS AND 

DISTRIBUTORS (HOME AND OVERSEAS) 


DRAGON 32/64 
TANDY COLOR COMPUTER 

http:langw.ge


Creating the 

very latest 


in graphic art 

Paul Gale explains how to program your computer to create your very own modern graphic art. 

THE IDEA FOR this program came to me 
one evening at home, while I was ihalf
watching a television programme on mod
ern artists. The other half of my brain was 
engaged in idly perusing the graphics 
commands in the Dragon instruction 
manual. 

The television programme started to tell 
the story of how a certain artist's work was 
inspired by computer graphics. On hearing 
these magic words my ears pricked up and 
my brain engaged with the TV. It disen
gaged only seconds later, when I saw the 
artist 's efforts - my Dragon could do 
better, I thought! 

Programming 
Later, I started to consider the idea 

seriously. How could I program my Dragon 
to paint " modern art" ? At first , I considered 
the idea of pre-programming certain 
shapes, PUTting them into arrays, and 
subsequently GETting them. But I decided 
that this would be too complicated. What's 
more, I thought it would be much more fun 
to let the Dragon make up its own pictures 
without any help from me! 

The program is constructed around the 
Dragon 's AND facility - the first random 
number "1 " determines the initial PMODE 
to be used. I decided not to use PMODE4, 
both for programming simplicity and also 
because black and white or black and 
green pictures are quite boring. From Line 
150 onwards, the way the program runs is 
dependent on combinations of random 
numbers. 

H'owever. because the OraQon will 
always compute the same " random" 
nvmbers when it is first switched on, it is 
best to RUN and BREAK the program a 
couple of times before allowing it to run on· 
uninterrupted. 

In the program, lines 270·290 draw a 
circle and paint it in, the co-ordinates of the 
circle 's centre having been determined in 
lines 170·240. The PAINT colour is deter· 
mined by the value of " A" (line 280). As 
this value is between 1 and 4 you are 
probably thinking that this will not work for 
the SCREEN1 , 1 colour set. I must admit. 

99 •****RANDOM COMP~TER ART BY PAUL GALE**** 
100 I•RND ( 1000> 
110 P=RNDC30> 
120 IF I<•:500 THEN 140 
130 PMODE3,l:SCREEN1,0:PCLS:GOT0150 
140 PMODE3,l:SCREEN1,1:PCLS 
150 IF P<•10 THEN 3:50 
160 IF P>lO AND P<•20 THEN :590 
170 X=RNDC200> 
180 Y=RND ( 100) 
190 Z=RNDC:52> 
200 Q•RND(80> 
210 X•(X+Z> 
220 Y•<Y+Q) 
230 IF X>•252 THEN 170 
240 IF Y>=180 THEN 310 
250 J=RNDC40) 
260 W=RNDC:50> 
270 CIRCLECX,Y> ,3,4, CW/10> 
2eo A•RND(4) 

. · 290 PAINT<X,Y>,A,4 
300 GOT0190 
310 FORT•1T03500:NEXtT 
320 X•O:Y•O 
330 P•RND C100> 
340 IF P<50 THEN 100 
350 X•RND<252> 
360 Z•RND<SO> 
370 X•<X+Z> 
380 A=RND<4> 
390 Y-=RND <180 > 
400 Y•CY+2> 
410 R• RND<60> 
420 U•RND<:50> 

I thought so too, until I tried it! I was then 
ove~oyed to discover that, in this mode, 
the numbers 1 to 4 can be used to 
represent the available colour sets on both 
SCREEN1,0 and SCREEN1 ,1. Needless 
to say, this discovery helped simplify the 
program enormously. 

Line 480 draws an arc at a position 
determined in lines 350-400. The start 

point (S) and end point (E) of the arc are 
determined at lines 430 and 440. 

Line 530 re-paints the background, 
while lines 650 to 670 draw a line, a 
rectangle or a rectangle filled in with the 
current foreground colour. 

At various points throughout the pro
gram there are lin~s incJuded which give the 
Dragon the opportunity of returning to .., 
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• the start or running through the same 
routine again. Thus you may get a screen 430 IF U<20 THEN S=.25 
filled with circles, arcs or rectangles - or 
nothing at all . 

440 IF U>20 AND U<40 THEN S•.5 
450 E•CS+.25> 
460 IF X>•252 THEN 350 Musical extras470 IF Y>=180 THEN 510 
480 CIRCLECX.Y>, tR>, CA> ,1, CS), CE) When I first ran the program, my wife 

commented that it would be even better490 X•O:Y•O 
with some sort of musical accompaniment. 500 GOT0350 I thought about this, and realised that it 

510 IF R<20 THEN 540 could be easily achieved by use of the 
520 IF A•O THEN A•1 AUDIO and MOTOR commands. Thus, if 

you want to add music to your program. 
simply include an extra line as follows: 

530 PAINTtX,Y>, CA-1>,CA> 
540 FORT•1T03500:NEXTT 

105 MOTOR ON:AUDIO ON 550 l<•RNDC100) 
Then, when you have loaded the program •.

560 IF K<~O THEN 170 insert a tape of music of your choice into 
570 IF K>=50 AND K<90 THEN 590 your cassette recorder and depress the 

PLAY button. 
When the program runs, your Dragon 

580 GOTOlOO 
590 O•RNDC188>:Y=RND<1SS> 

will automatically turn your cassette player 600 IF CO>•<Y> THEN 590 on, thus providing a unique soundtrack for 
610 M=RNDC250>:X•RNDC2~0> its own artistic efforts (but don't forget to 
620 IF CM>•CX> THEN 610 enter MOTOR OFF and AUDIO OFF when 

you BREAK the program) . 
I have run this program for several of my 

630 IF 0<60 THEN 650 
640 IF 0>•60 AND 0<125 THEN 660:ELSE670 

friends and they have all very quickly 650 LINE<M,O>-<X,Y>tPSET:GOT0680 become fascinated by the patterns and 
660 LINE<M,O>-CX,Y>,PSET,B:GOT0680 "pictures" drawn by the Dragon. Furth· 
670 LINECM,O>-CX,Y>,PSET,BF ermore, many of them are convinoed that 

the patterns are somehow synchronised 
with the music! As to whether or not it's art, 

680 FORT•1T03000:NEXTT 
690 IF M<62 THEN ~90 

1"11 leave to the critics. However, I can700 IF M>=62 AND M<125 THEN 170 confirm that it's a hit at parties - as long
710 IF M>=125 AND M<200 THEN 330 as you don't mind spending an evening
720 GOTOlOO trying to prise your guests' eyes away from 

the television set!• 

t 
LOOK! ITS HERE AT LAST••• THE ONE YOU'VE WAITED FOR. .., 
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What's your best source 
of information on 
coloi- computing? 

Now you can improve your color computing skills .. . 
and it's easy to do. HOT CoCo gives you more practical 
information on the Dragon• than any other publica
tion. Nearly 150 pages a monthl 

Every issue is packed with exciting new thin~ for 
you to do. We won't waste your time with filler stories. 
You'll get instructive columns: 

•Elmer's Arcade-enjoy old-fashioned arcade 
style games on yowr computer 

•The Basic Beat-learn everything you need 
to program in Basic 

•The Educated Guest-discover how to use 
your computer as a teaching tool 

•Doctor ASCII-get answers to your 

technical questions 


•Graphically Speaking- create ey~tching 
desigru that add appeal to your programs 

You also get a dozen easy-to-understand articles every 
month. Gainec; ... utilities . .. progranunin·g techniques . . . 
tutorials ... graphics ... education ... hardware projects. 
They'll help you expand what you can do. And complete 
program listin~ show you how to use what you Learn. 

That's not all . HOT CoCo saves you money too: 
•Candid reviews help you make every 


purchase a sound investment. 

•Informative ads let you comparison-shop 

from home. 
• New-product announcements tell you what's 

available before it reaches the stores. 
With all this at your fingertips, your subscription 

rould pay for itself with one wise purchase. 
And HOT CoCo is risk-free. If you don't like your 

first issue, just write "cancel" across the invoice and 
return it to us. You won't owe a thing. 

Subscribe to HOT CoCo today. Twelve big issues are 
only $44 .97 (US funds drawn on a US bank). Simply fill 
out the coupon below and return it right now to: HOT 
CoCo Subscription Dept., PO Box 975, Farmingdale, 
NY 11737, USA. 

..... 

_,. 
\I \ . 

• Dragon ii a r~ lrlldmidfl< of Or<JgON Do/4 Ud.\ 

YES! Help me improve my computing .skills. Send me 
12 ~es of HOT CoCo for $44 .97 (US). I understand 
that with payment enclosed or credit card order I will 
receive a FREE ~ue, making a total of 13 issues for 
$44.97 (US). 
Get a 13th issue FREE when you enclose payment or 
charge it on your Mastercard, Visa, or American Expr~. 

0 CHECK/MO 0 MC D VISA 0 AE 

CARDl~~~~~~~~~-EXP. DATE.~~~~

SIGNATURE~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

NAME~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

ADDRESS·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

POSTCODE.~~~~~- COUNTRY~~~~~~

HOT CoCo • 80 Pine Street • Peterborough, NH 03458 • USA 
73DFDU 
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SHARDS proudly introduce for the Dragon 32 


THIS IS AN EDUCATIONAL ADVENTURE OF EPIC PROPOR IONS 

Taking up over 100K of memory, including BOK of high resolution graphics, and loading .in four 
parts, th is adventure is designed to provide hours of family fun, filled with puzzles, challenges 
and interesting facts. Also, with three levels of difficulty and a score sheet at the end, this is a 
game you can play again and again, to try and beat your last score. 

You have discovered an old map and a ship's log book, indicating the existence of magnificent 
treasures, including a mysterious ruby, the Java Star, aboard an 18th-century sailing ship, that 
sank in the Caribbean. You must mount an expedition, gathering all the necessary 
information, then search for the shipwreck and the hidden treasure. Many skills are needed to 
solve this mystery, maki g it the ideal adventure for friends or family to play together. 

ALL THIS 

FOR ONLY 


£7.95 


AVAILABLE NOW A ALL GOOD S OCKISTS OR BY PHON
ING THROUGH YOUR ACCESS/BARCLAYCARD ORDER TO 
011-514 4871 OR BY SENDING A CH QUE/PO FOR £7.95 0 
SHARDS SO lWARE, 189 TON OAD, ILFORD, ESSEX IG1 
2UQ 

• 2. Lunar Rover Patrol 7. Danger Range
• 3. a Ball 8. Andromeda 
: 4 . Juniors Revenge 9. Cuthbert in the Jungle 

: 5 . Culhbert in •he Mine 10. Space Shuttle 
• Also : DASMiDEMON , Hl ·AES, on ' COMPO ER, 
: We stock over 300 titles for the Dragon. Games, Educational, 
• Utility and Business sof1ware. Try before you buy. 

••••: NOVEX 14· co1our Monito1£230.00 
: RGB as well as composite video and sound 
• SANYO 12·· Green Screen £87.00 
• PHOENIX 12.. Green Screen £93.00 
: PHOENIX 12" Amber Screen £99.00

••••• DRAGON Drives + Controller £:275.0o single, £385 00 rw1n. 
: CUMANA Driv-es + Delta £299.00 single, £425.00 twin 

: 
: 

: SEIKOSHA GP 100 A £230.00 DELTA 10 £399.00• MICROLINE 80 £210.00 GEMINI 10 £280.00 
• MICROUTE 80 £250.00 EPSON RX80 £280.00 
: SHINWA cPso £230 .00 EPSON Rxso Fl r320 oo 

......................................................................................, 

! •••••••• • ••••• • ••• ••• • •I
: . . . . . . . . . ..... . 

: ... . . . . . .. . .... :

! • • ••••• • •••••• • •• • i 

: .... . . . . . . ... ... . .. 

I ,Sk<~b~ ~~J 3" DRIVES I
6 o...,. """ 

i,,'~tJ" FOR DRAGON 32/64 : 
/ FOR ONLY E330 incl VAT+ P&P 

'I : 

Price includes EVERYTHING needed to oper- : 
h d . . M I p I : 

ate t e nve: 1.e., eta case, ower supp y e 
unit, Connecting cables and DELTA CON- : 
TROLLER ••••The drives use the latest technology e.g ., a : 
''elippable" diskette that is virtually indestruct- •. 
able. : 
Capacity 180K per Side e 

DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME 

•••••: 
: 

~~00~~ : 

STATACOM DISTRIBUTION i 
234 HIGH s REET. Tel : 01-661 2266 I 

: 't'::.:f:-: ~ :!: ~ STATACOM LIMITED SUTT~~-.:~R:;:t INX ! 
....................................................................................... 
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A question ot 

luck 

-

It's not logic that a physicist turns to when he's in doubt, it's luck. John Royds introduces the "Monte 
Carlo" technique and shows how to use it on your Dragon 

HAVE YOU ever wondered how some of problem to modify the program to simulate The computer may give you answers to six 

the more complicated problems in, say, throwing six dice and then obtaining the figures but you are rarely inter.ested in 


· physics are solved using a computer? A probability of some pretty obscure com more than the first two - unless ifs 

problem such as calculating the radiation binations. To do the ca lculations theoreti  money, of course. 
levels in a nuclear reactor, for example, is cally, however, gets progressively more The other method of using luck in a 
not a simple one. The answer is that when difficul'l. The only problem is that the program is to use it to choose trial solu
the problem is as difficult as this then the answer is never exact using the Monte tions to a problem that you wish to solve on 
physicist resorts to luck. In fact the techni Carro method - but then neither is life. the basis that if you try several , "' 
que is called Monte Carlo to underline the 
ejement of luck. However, the end result is ·10 SLJM "'0 
no more lucky than is an insurance com 20 FOR 1= 1 TO ]0000
pany making a profit. As far as a reactor is 30 N=RNOC6)+RNDC6Jconcerned, I'm sure you are glad of that. 


There are at least two ways of using the 
 40 1FCN=7) THEN SUM=SLJM+l 

Monte Carlo method. The first requires the 
 5 0 NEXTJ 
programmer to have a good knowledge of 

60 PR INT "PROBAB1L1TI =" ;SUM/10000probability theory to completely master the 

method. However, a simple example ls Figure 1: make the random number generator your die 


shown below. 
Suppose you wish to find out the prob

ability of throwing two dice such that they 
total seven. WeU, the answer is 0.16666. 
The way to calculate this using the Monte 
Carlo method is to make the random 
number generator your die. This is possi
ble because the function RND (6) will give 
an integer between one and six with equal 
probability - just like a die. Thus you just 
"throw" this die twice and see what you 
get - then do it again and again. In fact , 
about 10,000 times would do. The prob
ability is simply the number of times seven 

' was obtained divided by 10,000. Hence 
the program in Figure 1. 

The· reason this method is used is 
because nearly any fool can do it since it is 
so easy. For example, it would be no 

10 DIM STC12,6 J ,WC13J,FC12J,MMC12J,PC12 
J, MT C 1 2, 20) 
15 JNPUT' ' [ /P MEALS BE.FORE MEET I NG SAME 
PERSON" ;1"'1E 

18 REM JNJT AL ISE ANO ARRANGE FIRST SJ TT 
I NG 
20 FORJ =l T0 12: sTC 1J1 )=1 :i=c I )=2 :MM( I J= 2 :p 
CI J=2 :NEX 1 
30 J = l :GOSUBl 000 
35 REM LOOP SITTINGS 
40 FOR J=2T06 
5 0 FOR I "' 1T0 1 2 : W C I J =I ; NEXT I Continued on page 39 

55 REM CHOO SE FIRST GROUP'S FIRST COURSE 
Figure 2: finding a solution 
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WESSEX 
MICROCOMPUTERS 


WYVEAN EXPANSION UNIT 
~:·.. ~ : -.~erfJces and E-.paumomms. PC B s Now 1n full 
-cj · ,~•.;,n. Available '" stock. MIX CAR TAIDGI: 

UT:L-;IES TOOL KJTS W ITH ON OR MORE DISC 
c:;: : Ti'10LLERS PROGkA MME A LOC ATIO 
i.OUTI N SUPP\.IEO ON f l\PE WORKS WITH 
ORA ON 32 ANO DRAGON 64 ron 32K ANO 49K 
MOD S FULL OOCUMENTATIONl l\PPi.ICATIONS 
1: i rORMAT lN ALL PRK. t:S INC LUD Vl\T ANO 
CARRIAt.t 

Phol"llraph shows: 
(1 ) WYVERN-02 ( lnterfac@ and E>pansion 

bOx cootaifllfl\I cartlid'ges plus MATRIX
02) linked by tibbOn <:able to GPIB-02 

(2) 	GPf.8-02 tor a seoonO Dragon. Up 10 14 
Dragon's car> bEI so linked. 

(3) 	Passive MOll'iER-02 • slot e •l ender 
card ror memoiy anod bO C1evel0pmen1. 
oonta.ning a MATRIX-0 1 and a MAT RIX 
02. {MATRIX-02 I l ures on board ae
ooder - 11191. 

{ 4 ) As semb led MOTH ER-0 4 sho wing 
MATRIX-0 1 inQOlp!lralea to•" butfer clrcui1 · 
ry e1c. 

w, vCr.t, 01 Lb9 !.>Q S.11918 unit. Full buMering and 5101 select c.rcullty IEEE-4a8 ~""nectar fcfttpSut e•ba) lak<:S hve cart1109 sand one OIN4161 2 breakOut connector. WYVERN-02 
o3 50 I 1crfact1 am> l>acl<plane bO•es split b~ ribbon cable. WYVE RN--03 ~59.50 The onter1@~c lor I 1ng 10 youo own care) rramot. POWER-01 £14 .95. 1 AMP regulate<! SUl)ply. F~• onside 

t>.lCl<p ln.••• uM 10 ?0"'"' cartr105>es and GPl8-0I depending °'' user requrrements. MA TRI X·Ol ~ !JO O 1" prtGh pro1o1yping P C.B. plus ca~ge box. 744 non-plated hOles, pads on bolh 
••J<: '/.H tX-02 r12 oo. Com1"fle0 MATRIX·0 1 plus rully in1....con~ad areas tor rght 24 or 28 P•n leg EPROM) cJevrces p lus 74LS t 38 OOOoder. Battery t>ack.up crrcui1JY area, 
DI ~ 1ri1 l conneciors ancl "" ribbon c b l headers acce(>lad 111 s""etal pos1t1on$ ALL HOLES Pl..AIEO rHROU H Cartridge bO• supplies 10 a rord circu11ry pr01eaion. MO THEA-0 1 
C2500 Sare PCB as used 1n WYVE R . (1) Oooble·sided plated 1hrough "1tet1aco board. (2) S1ngle-s1ded oonven11onal b1!Cl<plate ror either " Dragon" edge coM ectors or OIN•1&1 :2 
er·.. ..,.· , or m ..uig both. GPIB·01 C30 00. Chop .set to give Wyvem IEEl::-488 1.-1 controller performance GPIS-02 £49.95 . Cartridge to give a Dragon multr-addressablc tall<er l iSlener 
µo . ~~rr - ,. lMoto101a b84ll8J lnciud"' 24 ~1n .socJ<el, wired lor EPAOM or RAM (Wore ""'" sulectabl J and spare l b ptn profile. OP16-02 1:15 00 B u P.C .B . with car1ridge box lo< 0 l.Y. 
IEEE·<:-· ; "Jl151 EPHOM RAM. 

C;.(f',;';· ION PORJ PASSIV EXTENDER CARDS FORM MORY OR 1•0 EXPANSION 00<N1eci.ons e bloug:ht out on to a baQloplane. User decO<ling requ 11eo tor multiple Cartlidge 
u;s. r .- . 1>0n ed "'11h apei1rca1ions 1nformat10n MOTH R-02 £29 50. 4 conneclors fined 110 miWmum) "10THER-OJ 0 8 50. 6 coonuctors lined pe maiomum) MO TMER-04 C28.50· K~ o4 
pa1~ " " MOTHER-()2 bu1 incorporating a p iggy beck MATRIX-01 for O•l ra sl01 bUMering MOTH!OH·05 Ull 50 Kot ol parts . A$ MOTHER-04 l>ut ma.imum of 16 edge connec1ors. Extra 
c.;.r.r. ..,1c.' C2.50 each. 

WESSEX MICROCOMPUTERS 
Station Road, Wlncanton, Somerset BA9 9EL (Telephone: 0963 33509) 

The RA INBOW is the biggest and 
best magazme available for the TRS
80 • Color. TDP- 100. MC- 10 and 
Oragon-32 Computers. 

An d no wonder! It's over 300 pages 
thick each mon th _.. pages brimming 
w ith p rograms. prod uct reviews. 
tuto rials. co lumns. hints and tips 
abou t your computer. Yes. it is cons i
dered "the" Co lo r Computer maga
zi ne lo buy . 

Don't delay . For on ly $28 you can 
get the Rainbow every month of the 
year . Then your CoCo w ill be Kong of 
the H ill too! 

U.K. Subscription r•tn 
U.S. $65 surf•ce r•te 
U.S. $100 air rate 

• ..i .,.l._._. ,.. ,, , _ , , ._, , a, L ·1• 

the Rainbow :>lY lJ 5 ~ 1 1~h ... . 1 , ..:; 

!>021228 4492 1-'U Bv• &; Su Dsc.r.pl10 n!o to OH• iA.AIN80 W a<e 


$2 a Yt:':tl ' " 1 Umteod S ta les. 
Pmspt"lt "' ·~UV~ 
C.11,ad1°"n ana Me:u c;;o)n rat

YES 1 S1y111ne"'~l .)I J )lt?Jf11tJ ,,~ut.. ~, vi the RAIN00W 
lJ ~ $35 !-.utl iJte 1a1e 10 <)lhrr•N(lmC ~vu111r 1 ~ ,. U !:. S6~ ll r 1 a1 

AO<Jr eS> U S $100 All ~tj lJSet1pl tUr1i 

C11~ l.o Ol'Q ·II ..._ lh 1tl LUrlClll 

Pdym Lnl t:n t.h..1!:. !<I 

Cnarl> ' ISA 
MyA1,.,,;•. l' 

Ar- i ...J "': .,~ ,-..!):;, 
l" :G "bJ o• '( .!C c:..r. 1, 1 

1~!.u«' P1eas~ ~1uu "' 
uµlo~ -6 w t i; 

lvt I r~I t\JP • 

' nJlure C.J ~.:! Er; .. auo-1 0.Jt f" 
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60 N- RNDCl2J:IFCFCNJ=0lTHEN 60 
65 ST Cl , J J=N 
70 O=ll :~ORL=N TO 12:WCLJ=WCL~1J:NEXTL 

75 REM NOW LOOP THROUGH EVERYONE ELSE 
80 FORI =2 T012;T=0:~•I-INTCCI-lJ/3J*3:ES 
~C J -MEJ*2-l :IFES<lTHENES=l 
85 REM C~OOSE FOR CURRENT COURSE 
9 0 NN=RNDCO):N=WCNNJ:T=T+l 
95 REM IF BL1NO ALLEY START AGAIN 
100 JFCT>99J THEN PRINT~AGAIN":GOT020 
110 ON K GOT0140,170 1 200 
11 5 REM FIRST COURSE 
140 IFCFCNJ=0J THEN 90 
150 GOTOZ20 
160 REM M~IN MEAL 
170 IFCMMCNJ=0) THEN 90 
f 72 NF =S TC I -1 , J) 

173 REM MET RECENTLY? lF SO CHOOSE AGAIN 
174 FOREE-ES TOCJ-ll*2 
176 IFCMTCN,EEJ=NFJTHEN 90 
1/8 NEXTEE 
l 80"" GO T0220 
185 REM PUDDING 
200 JFCP(NJ=0) THEN 90 
202 NS=STCI-1,J) 
203 REM MET RECENTLY? IF SO CHOOSE AGAIN 
204 FDREE=ES TOCJ-1)*2 
206 1FCMTCN,EEJ=NFJTHEN90 
208 IFCMTCN,EEJ=NSJTHENS0 
210 NEXTEE 
220 FORL=NN TO O:W(LJ=WCL+l):NEXTL 
230 0=0- 1:SJCI,Jl=N:NEXTJ:GOSUBJ000 
890 REM PRINT ARRANGEMENT FOR THIS SlTTI 
NG 
900 FORJ.:::1T012:PRINT"ST,F,f1M,P";STC1,JJ; 
~ C I J ; MM ( I J ; P ( 1J : t-!EXT I · 
95 0 NEXTJ 
990 GOSU8l200 995 ENO 
998 REM SUBROUTINE TO UPDATE WHO COOKED 
WHA T AND WHO MET WHOM 
1000 FORL=lTOl0STEP3 
1010 FCSTCL,J)J=FCSTCL,JJJ-J 
1020 MMCSTCL+J,J)J=MMCSTCLTl,Jll-1 
1030 PCSTCl+2,JJ)=PCSTCL+2,JJ)-l 
1040 NEXTL 
1050 FORL=lT010 STEP 3 
1060 A=STCL,JJ:B=STCL~l,J):C=STCL+2,J) 
1070 MTCA,J*2-1J=B:MTCA,J*2l=C 
1080 MTCB,Jt2-1J-A:MTCB,J*2l=C 
1090 MTCC,J*2-ll=A:MTCC,J*2)=B 
1100 NEXTL~~ETURN 
1105 REM SUCCESS! O/P RESULTS 
1200 FORL~1ro12:PRINTL;:FORJ=lT06:PRINT 
USING"##'' ;MTCL, J*2-1 l ;MT(L, J*2l; :NEXTJ :p 
RINT:NEXTL 1210 RETUR~ 

~ you may stumbl'e on a solution which is 
good enough for your purposes. For this 
method to be of use there is no need to 
have any knowledge of probability and so 
anyone can do it. I wrn go through a 
program now that uses th is method to 
solve the sort of problem that you are quite 
likely to encounter. 

You are a member of a supper club. In 
this cl'ub, each couple has a meal with two 
other couples. Each couple cooks one of 
the three courses bu1 they all eat at the 
home of the couple that supplies the main 
dish. The requirements to be satisfied 
when arranging the rota are that (1) every 
couple cooks the same number of starters, 
main meals. and puddings when taken 
over a long period and (2) the time 
between couples meeting again is as long 
as possible. Easy, you think. Well , try it by 
hand for 12 couples and six sittings. 
Although there are 20 million ways of 
choosing a single sitting, choosing just six 
that will satisfy the above requirements is 
not so easy. 

A program that will find a solution 
(eventually) is shown in Figure 2. It is not a 
complicated program because it does not 
attempt to exhaustively go through all 
possible combinations for a sitting, it mere· 
ly tries solutions at random. The conditions 
for an acceptable solution are that all 
couples cook two starters, two main 
courses, and two puddings and that cou
ples do not meet at a meal again until ME 
meals have past. The program is for 12 
couples and six sittings, though tl'lis can be 
easily changed . 

The arrays are as follows: 

F(N) No of first courses 
couple N has cooked 

MM(N) No of main meals 
couple N has cooked 

P{N) No of puddings couple 
N has cooked 

W( } An array holding 
couples not yet 
allocated for current 
sitting 

Holds which 
M'T(N,J x 2) couples couple N 
MT(N,J x 2 + 1) met on the Jth 

\ sitting 
For group L for the Jth setting : 

ST(3x(L- 1)+ 1 ,J) Holds wl'lo cooked 
first course 

ST(3x (L-1)+2,J) Holds who cooked 
main meal 

ST(3x (L-1 ) 3,J) Hords who cooked 
the pudding 

The first sitting is done " by hand" , so to 
speak, since there are no restrictions for 
that sitting. The program then arranges the 
rest by randomly choosing a couple for 
each particular course and group and 
checking that that couple satisfies all the 
requ irements. 

While it is possible that this program 
may be of use to some of you, rts main 
purpose is to show a simple method that 
can be used to solve some quite compli
cated problems that are met in everyday 
life. Anyway, it .,makes a change from 
zapping aliens with your Dragon. • 
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e Library of 100 pre-defined modifiable sound 
elTects included 

e Sourid·building routine for you to create up to Zap Pow Bong Whoosh 
100 effect, 

e All sounds accessible from '4'ithln BASIC or 
machine ode Crunch Screech Bang

e BASIC l oader/san~r included to aid program 
development 

e Comprehensl\'c manual included with full 
background and in.~tructions 

Whack Zoom Thu.d 
AND ALSO IN "LUDING. AS EXTR 
e l "ex1-screen fast-im•ert rou1ine 

S Wallop Crack Wham e ser cupyri11ht routine tu protect your 
programs 

e free computer 
efTect · 

cassette to store )·our own Smash 
Shaper ls a comprehensive sound utility pr~ram for the Dragon 32. It contains a library of 100 
dilrerrnt machine code generated sound effects, which can be tested, examined, orch1m1ted at wiU, 
then stored outside the BASIC, ready for use from within you own program. A' well a. enabling 
you to simulate the sound of any musical Instrument, the sound-building faclJity uf Shaper will help SHARDS "'7· 
you create a variety of unusual and weird effects: lasers, machine gun ·, explosions, voice sounds, 
zip :zaps. irens, echoes, Oyhig aucers, shell-shri lls, rkocheu, water drips artd frog croaks are a $~ few of the easy ones. Thi pal·kage Is designed both for the seriolL~ games programmer and the Family Software SpecialistsInterested beJ;tinner: In face for anyone tired of the limited SOUND and PLAY commands of the 
Dragon and who wishes to create sounds limited only by their lma11ina1i11n. 

189 Eton Road , Ilford, E sex IG1 2UO. 01-514 4871 

DO YOU TAKE YOUR DRAGON SERIOUSLY? 

MAKE YOUR DRAGON EARN ITS KEEP WITH ONE OF OUR APPLICATION PROGRAMS 


JUNIPER TELEWRITER ADVANCED PERSONAL FINANCE MANAGER NEWI PROGRAMMERS UTILITY 
BASIC WORD PROCESSOR WORD PROCESSOR A suite of three programs plus This new package includes a set of 
A menu driven WP with cursor A more advanced word processor comprehensive user manual . de·· routines which can be incorporated
driven full screen editor. Ed it lunc· with additional features such as signed to aid the management of In programs. and includes the fol· 
tions include auto insert, delete hi-res dispray with true lower case , your domestic or small business lowlng; 
character/line , tabulation . auto re block move. ·fi nd and replace, etc. accounts . The PFM is an easy to 1. Save machine code or BASIC 
peat, upper.Flower case . etc. Print Microdeal. £49.95 use. menu driven doubre entry programs to auto-run . and dis· 
functions include justify , no word 
break. up to 255 printed characters 

JOYSTICKS 
Floating (poten'meter) pr £15 .0D 

general ledger which includes:
* User defined data lengths for 

play own screen when loading 
2. Enable/disable the break key 

per hne , multiple copies . Su its most 
printers. 
PRICE SLASHED TO £9.99 
DATEX OX3 COMPUTER 
CASSETTE RECORDER £29.95 

Self-centering (switch) pr £19 ,95 
NEW QUICKSHOT PISTOL GRIP 
JOYSTICK NOW AVAILABLE ON 
DRAGON 
each £12.95 (switch/self-centering) 

optimum memory use
* Typically 100 accounts* On screen or printed reports
* Unlimited transaction data* Performance against budget 

3. Auto-run with reset key 
4. Real time clock accessible lrom 

BASIC 
5. Cursor controllable from BASIC 
ONLY £6.95 

DRAGON DUST COVER ONLY £9.99 G&URG MORSE TUTOR £5.95 
WITH LOGO £4.95 

LANGUAGES: TELE FORTH £19.95 OASIS BASIC COMPILER £14.05 OASIS PASCAL COMPILER £14.95 

PRINTERS: STAR STXBO 60cps 8.5" wide paper, friction feed, thermar dot matrix printer. Superb value at £149.95. Thermal paper £5.50 per 
100' roll. SHINWA ~Tl CP80 column. friction rector feed, true descenders, sub/superscripts. italics. etc, etc. Now available for only £230.00. 
Printer cable to connect any of above printers to your Dragon 32 £15.00. STAR GEMINI 10X a bargain at £250.00 

GAMES: We can supply a comprehensive stock of games, including The King, Fr·ogger, The Cuthbert Range, Shuttle, Crazy Painter, Danger 
Ranger, Glaxxons. Skramble. Dragon Hawk, Pinball. Eight Ball, Space Fighter, Space Raiders, Air Traffic Control, Devil Assault, and 
Intergalactic Force from Microdeal (all at £7.95). plus games from Dragon Data, Cable Software. Peaksoft, Salamander, Oasis, Quark Data 
Sphinx Data. 

PRICES: All our prices are inclusive of VAT and carriage to UK SPECIAL OFFER! 10% discount on 3+ cassettes. Send for our 
mainland. To order, send chequeJPO or Access No. Or phone your FREE price licst of Oragon/OriCIBBC/Spectrum/CBM64 Hardware, 
Access No . Software, and Accessories. 

We reserve the right to amend prices without notice. 

JUNIPER COMPUTING 
8 Pembroke Green, Lea, Malmesbury, Wilts SN16 9PB. Tel: 06662-2689., 


SAVE ON PHONE BILLS ANO CALL US CHEAP RATE BETWEEN 6 pm and 7 pm 
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Code with no 

fixed abode 


Stuart Sampson follows the course of the nomadic code 

THE DRAGON may have his lair, but the 
programs in his memory can be as noma
dic as Bedouins, if you know how to write 
them that way. The relocatable program, 
or. to be more precise, the position
independant program, is a real bonus for 
the 6809 programmer. Of course other 
processors can manage short position· 
independant routines, but there is no 
length limit on the Dragon's processor. 

What is the advantage of writing noma
dic code? The answer comes easily to any 
Basic programmer enhancing their latest 
masterpiece from the stock-pile of 
machine code they have collected over the 
years. As they get them out and arrange 
them, working back from Memory Top, 
they may well find that they end up away 
from their location of origin . It would be 
good if they worked without alteration. 

Machine-code programmers may also 
bless nomadic coding for their utilities. 
How nice to be able to load a monitor into 
screen space to service a major epic 
without clashing with any of it. Dragon 
Data has thoughtfully provided commands 
to make this easy. the CLOADM command 
can be given an offset to service the 
program's wander-lust, and the Dragon 
DOS LOAD command accepts a specified 
address to load the program and corrects 
the exec address accordingly. 

The simple routines published for 
speeding up scrolls and other graphics 
effects are almost all relocatable. As with 
other processors it is quite difficult to make 
routines of than 100 bytes any other 
way, but push up the length and watch 
other computers fall by the wayside. 

What makes a program grow roots? 
Answer - any absolute addressing involv
ing locations within the program. The worst 
offender is Extended Addressing with the 
JMP and JSR instructions.Jumps require 
you to specify the actual address of the 
destination, and of course, when you move 
the program this has to be changed. 

The first step to position-independance 
is to use the branch instruction. Even the 
zao can manage this, provided it is aiming 
at a point not more than 126 bytes back or 
129 bytes on from the address of the 
instruction itself. zeo people call this a 
relative jump. In 6809 parlance il is a 
branch of the short or normal variety. 
However by using the 6809's long branch, 
anywhere within the 64K of addressable 
memory can be reached. One can flit 
about memory with the grace of a bird, and 

tor something else to sing about, you can 
branch to a subroutine, in either mode. 
Watch out for ZBOs with shot-guns while 
singing this song though ! 

For those who find branch displace
ments confusing and haven't got an 
assembler to take care of it here are some 
hints. If the displacement is zero or the 
branch does not happen, the program 
counter goes on to point to the next 
instruction, so it is relative to the address 
of the next instruction that the displace· 
ment is calculated. The displacement is 
added to the no-branch address by means 
of signed arithmetic. In the case of normal 
branches, a number exceeding 127 
(&H7F) has its top bit set and is deemed 
negative. so the branch goes back. If some 
mean person mentions "2s-Complemenl'', 
don't panic, just subtract 256 from any 
number above 127 to get its signed value. 
Conversely, to derive the.displacement for 
a backwards branch, count back from the 
address of the next instruction to your 
destination to get a negative value, then 
add 256. 

Long branches work on the same princi
ple, except they need 2 byte, that is, 16 bit, 
d'isplacements. In this case you do not 
need to think of signs, picture the mem9ry 
map as a closed loop and think of "back
wards" branches as going forward but 
taking the long way round the memory 
map. 

6809 instructions for conditional long 
branches have two byte op-codes, as well 
as needing a two by1e displacement, so 
remember the extra length when calculat-· 
ing displacements, backwards particularly. 

Some monitors and all assemblers have 
the means of working out displacements 
for you. with some way for you to tag or 
rabel the destination. Al least one monitor 
will automatically select one or two by1e 
values for long and normal branches, but 
many assemblers expect you to specify 
and throw up an error if a normal branch is 
out of range. What's more the process of 
assembly is sequential and for forward 
branches the destination label has not yet 
been found when i1 tries to assemble the 
branch. This necessitates a second pass 
of some sort. 

If you are stuck with a simple monitor, 
providing it gives a tabular memory dump 

with a cursor, you can get a displacement 
quite easily by counting. The first skill to 
master is counting backwards in hex: F E 
0 CB A 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0. Perhaps you 
get "FED up with Counting BAckwards 
9876543210". 

The table will give rows of 8, or more 
rarely 16, bytes. You get the first hex digit 
of the value by setting the cursor on the 
address after the displacement , and step· 
ping vertically two rows at a time for rows 
of 8, or one for 16s, until you end up before 
the destination. Count backwards if going 
up, forwards for down. To get the second 
hex digit, count along forwards to the 
destination. 

If you exceed 7 vertical steps forwards 
or pass 8 going back, you need a long 
branch. You then need to count pages to 
get the high byte of the displacement. 

Note that to go &H80 forward you need 
a long branch with a displacement of 00 
80. Don't be tempted to shorten displace
ments between 00 80 and 00 FF because 
you see a zero . 

Removing JMPs (7E) and JSRs (BO) 
will prevent most crashes due to execution 
in the wrong place . There are, however, a 
few pitfalls left for the ambitious, that 
involve absolute addresses getting into 
registers and then into the program coun
ter. A technique that can do this is to load a 
return address into a register and push it. 
This might be a " home" address for a 
multi-task program, whose routines end 
with an ATS and can be used as sub
routines or used direct. In the latter case 
the RTS pulls the home address into the 
program counter and control returns to the 
main menu. In this case. or any TFR or 
EXG to the programme counter, the value 
must not be absolute. 

Another cause of immobility is tables of 
data within the program coding . Move the 
program and the table pointer value will 
miss. Both this and the problem mentioned 
above can be resolved by using two of the 
6809's most powerful features. 

The designers of the 6809 decided that 
all the logic that services branches should 
be made available to the programmer.So 
firstly they introduoed program counter 
relative addressing. Fancy eh! It is really a 
posh name for a system all processors use 
for at least two other functions, firstly the 
branch, which could be called jump PC 
relative (you can assemble an awkward 
instruction lo do' this: 6E SC dd). The 
second is our friend immediate. LOA ..,. 
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LOAD AND GO WITH YOUR DRAGON 

32 PROGRAMS FOR YO R DRAGON 

• 	 Games Pairs 

P ntoon 

Snakes an.d Ladders 

Ski Run 


astlc Walls 
" 	 Ho mewt>rk helpers 


Sums Tester 

Vocabulary tester 


• 	 Graphics sc~tion 


Full cxpl.anation of all Graphics 

commands with workc-d examples 


• 	 Hint -and Tips 
• 	 How to debug programs 

AND MU 	'H MORE 

128 pa1:cs £5. SO 

Dept H FRE POST EM463 (No stamp)PHIPPS ASSOCIATES 172Kingston Road. well.Surrey KTl90BR 

Telephone 01-393 0283. 24 Hour answering. 
Prices include postage (outside Europe add f 1.00 per item). Ac-a.u and Visa cards 11'(•/come 

• 	 Combined module cost$ £65 inclusive·of VAT & postage 
• 	 Modules also available separately. Speech mlXiule COits £39.95 inclusive. 

Sound Module costs £36. 96 inclusive. 
• 	 Payment by cheque, postal order or ACCESS. 
• 	 At £65 inclusive of VAT & Postage, the combined module represents a considerable saving on the separat.e Modules. 

• 	 modules are fully ca.sed and plug into cartridge port 
• 	 sophisticated operating system included - complete control using new 

BASIC commands - no need to •pEEJ<' or 'POKE' - no additional 
cassettes necessary 
• 	 Speech and sound can occur simultaneously wlth graphics 

speech & sound TOGETHER from new combined module 
• 	 Unlimited speech vocabulary using allophones - over 200 words 

pre-defined for text to speech output. All numbers spoken from 
direct entry 

• 	 advanced sound features three channels, 'noise' generator and 
envelope generator - six octave range - incredible sound effects. 
Control over envelope generator direct &om BASIC. 

• 	 Comprehensive user manual includes many examples 
• 	 MIXiules available separately if required. Speech module £39.95 

So1,1nd module £36.95 
. • Sound Module incorporates two input/output ports

I Cheque/ P._ 0 . to. 

J.C.B.CMICRDSVS I EMSJ 

29, Southbourne Road - Bournemouth - BH6 SAE Tel : (0202) 423973 
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•#N is, ;n fact, loading PC relative d= O, 

that is the byte following the op-c-Ode. 1. 3080 FE FC LEAX,PCR long displacement of minus &H104 to 

Don't try it though, it will try to execute the set Xto start of work page. 

data as well! 2. 1f 10 TFRXO 16 bit transfer. 

3. 1F 88 TFRADPR Direct Page register now set to page The next feature is load effective 
before program. address. Instead of doing something with 

4. 801A BSR@17 Calls subroutine to input and displaythe location that is addressed in the 
character, @line 17.chosen addressing mode, the address 

5. 97 00 STAOO Stores first input in workpage.itself is put into the register. This puts all 
6. 80 16 BSR@11 Gets next character. the circuits that give the powerlul addres
7. 97 01 STA Stores second input. sing modes of the 6809 in the hands of the 
8. 308C 18 LEAX,PCR loads X with start of Day Abbreviationprogrammer as a 16 bit number cruncher. 


data table. 
In our case we can put it all together to 
9. 10 BE 00 07 LOY #7 Initialises day count In Y. get an address within the program into a 

10. DCOO LDDOO Gets both inputs from workpage into register irrespective of the program's posi

Dooble Accumulator. 
tion in the memory map. We can then point 

11 . 10A381 CMPD,X++ Compares D with first two letters into tables, push return addresses and other 
table, bumping X up by 2 to potnt attricks. We load effective address in the PC 

next element
relative mode. Don't be fooled into thinking 

12. 2601 BNE If not found skip next instruction.the 6809 is doing some magic, all it has to 
13. 39 RTS End of routine if found.do is to add our displacement to the PC 
14. 31 3F lEAY,Y Oecntment Y, using ~bit offset Index·contents and put it into the chosen regis


ing With Y as soorce reg. 
ter. 
15. 26 F6 BNE@11 Backwards short branch If Y Is not zeroAll I have said about branch displace

to repeat seaf'Ch.ments applies to PC relative addressing 
16. 39 ATS Program end, abbreviation not bind.displacements, so you now know how to 
17. 80 8006 JSR@KBD Call keyboard scan. Absolute addressmake a program totally nomadic. Unfo·rtu 


required as It is not Within the routine.
nately all this makes it very hard to service. 
18. 34 02 PSHSA Preserve A from next subl'OUtine.There is nothing like a few absolute 
19. BD800C JSR@CHRW Echo character to screen. Also anaddresses to show where you are going. 

absolute address.Program development is easier with roots 
20. 3582 PULS A PC Pulls A and PC off stack, acts to restoredown so I recommend non-a.ssembler · 

A and retum. programmers to use JMP relative opera
21 . 53 414652 54 48 57 SA FR TH WE Day table in reverse order. convert ihem later. However PC relative 

45 54 55 40 4F 53 55 TU MO SUoperations may need longer op-codes 
The program could be written with absolute addressing, in particular: than their absolute equivalents. By pop

1. BE 3F 00 LOX #3FOO Fix~ position of workpage, but there'sping in a NOP as padding in development, 
scant advantage In using lines 1-3 Inyou don't alter the number of bytes when 
this case. you convert and foul up other displace

4. 8040 24 JSR 4024 Absolute address for input· subroutine. ment values. 
5. B73F 00 STA3FOO Extended version assuming DPR not

Most programs need work space, and set by lines 1 ·3.
you may want it to move with the program. 6. 804024 JSR 4024 Input another character.·
To save a lot of PC relative hassle, you ' 7. B73F 01 STA 3F01 Store in next location. 
can set up a direct page relative to the 8. SE 40 2E LOX #402E Absolute addressing of table.
program position and use it for workspace. .10. FD3F 00 lDD3FOO Load D from ~pace. · The limitation is that you must only move 
the program in discrete 256 byte steps, 
and there is only one 256 byte page as ==4000 
moveable workspace. What you do is set 
X to an address within the desired work
space page using LEAX PC rel. Then TFR 30 80 FE FC 1F 10 lF BB 80 1A 97 00 SD 16 97 01 
X to D, so the address high byte ends up in 
A. Then TFR A to the direct page register. 
From then on all direct addressing wi ll 30 BC lB 10 BE 00 07 DC 00 10 A3 81 26 
point to workspace whose position relates ,,r•-1-1-e.-•-•" 
to the program. Remember with the Dra •
3F 26 F6 39 BO 80 06 34 02 BD 80 0C 35 a:z 53 55 
Basic. 
gon to reset DP to zero before returning to -

So, having shaken off the shackles of 
absolute addresses, your program can 53 41 46 52' 54 48 57 45 54 55 40 4F 00 00 00 00 
roam the RAM , hide in vacant memory and 
zap anything in sight. It's a pity Dragon's the DP at zero. Regard it as an example where I give the absolute addressing 
Basic wasn 't written th is way. they only. alternatives it is as if the origin is at 
wouldn 't need the extra. ROM for the 64K. Its function is to accept two c·haracters &H4000. and the work page will be 

To end this article I am going to take an from the keyboard, echo them on the &H3FOO to &H3FFF. I have numbered the 
example which illustrates the points we screen and reflecl in the Y register which instructions rather than use labels. 
have described, and perhaps you might day of the week they stand for, 1 for As there are no conditional jumps in the 
find a few other things new to you in it too. Sunday up to 7 lor Saturday, and O if the 6809 instruction set, there is no way to 
The routine is written as a subroutine. as if input is invalid. substitute for lines 12 and 15. However, 
it was part of a larger program or called The routines called from Basic are you can substitute for long conditional 
from Basic, just lo find a realistic way to @KBD, which waits for a key press and branches during development by bran
end it! Unfortunately you cannot use it in its returns the ASCII of the key pressed in A, ching over an absolute jump. 
present form, mainly because it has di and @CHAW which prints 1he character at I hope machine code users have found a 
vorced itself from Basic by moving the the cursor position. I assume it corrupts few titbits in this article. even if it is 
direct page, and then hopes to use some the contents of A for this example. ammunition against supporters of other 
Basic subroutines which themselves need The program is totally nomadic, but processors' • 
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TASK-SHIP 
Anew e~petienc11 In scramble 

type games tor the Dragon 32K. 
~Cldesign your own caverns. 
place more rodlets. radar and 
fife·bal s. if ours are too easy PROGRAM FACTORY LTD 

. • . ar.e pleased to announce that they have acquired 
all rights lo market Programmer's Guild software fo• 
the Dragon computer . to complement their existing range . Programmer 's 
Guild 1s an American-based company producing quality machine-code 
programs. We have a wide range of software. including titles for the Orie
l , Colour Genie, VIC 20, Spectrum. Dragon and T1 ·9914A. and they all 
come in anrac1111e duslproot video cases. Call in at your local software 
dealer to view the games or cor.tact us at the address below for 24-hour 
delivery. Send stamped, addressed envelope for catalogue. 

TRADE ENQUIRIES TO YOUR USUAL 
DISTRIBUTOR 

'fNo./ 

Name (eLOCK C APITALS PLEASE ) 

Aeldress 

D 1n1a Wamor E:B 95 

C8.95 D Pacdro•ds E:B.95 

Original Arcade game. Move r 
To1aJ enclOkdlr'>m lowly white belt to the 

Supreme warrior - Ninja 
Grandmaster F~~~Ess I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 

Signature 

scrEEnpLay 

134 St. Vincent Street Glasgow G2 SJU. 

MAD MONTY 

IT'S MEALTIME FOR MONTY .... . 
AND FROGS ARE ON THE MENU !! 

GUIDE THIS RAVENOUS PYTHON 
AROUND THE GARDEN GULPING FROGS 
AMO MUNCHING MAGIC MUSHROOMS 
BUT BEWARE OF THE POISONOUS 
TOADSTOOLS. 

fi:EEP YOUR COOL AND YOU MAY CATCH 
A SPEEDY MOUSE FOR A DESERT! 

PRICE: £7.95 


Telephone 041 -248 2481 

THE ANIMATOR 

IS YOUR . DRAGON QUICK ON THE 

DRAW? . ... 

CAN YOU "00 A DISNEY" ? . .. . 


NOW, THE ANSWER IS YES!! 

WITH THE FLICK OF A CURSOR YOU 
CAN CREATE YOUR OWN FULL COLOUR 
CHARACTERS AND WATCH WITH 
AMAZEMENT AS THEY SPRING INTO 
LIFE IN YOUR VERY OWN USABLE 
ROUTINES. 

FROM SPREADING PALMS TO SPEEDING 
SPACECRAFT ... THE LIMIT IS YOUR 
OWN IMAGINATION! 

PRICE:£9.95 


Available by Mail Order, from SCREENPLAY, 134 St. Vincent Street, Glasgow G2 5DU. 
(Checks payable to SCREENPLAY) 
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Miscellaneous 

mains noises 


K Garwell's techniques to prevent mains noise 
FROM ONE or two letters in previous 
issues of Dragon User, it is evident that 
there are fellow sufferers from the effects 
of mains noise. I can well remember that 
sinking feeling, wondering whether I 
should get the edit on tape before losing 
the program. As well as being frustrating , 
noise can cause very mysterious occur· 
rences. In my own case one favourite was 
that whatever command I typed produced 
" SN ERROR" , whilst on other occasions 
a signs seemed to be the in thing. Before 
going on to show how the effects of mains 
noise can be isolated, a word or two to 
consider just exactly what mains noise is. 

I use the word " noise" generally, and 
perhaps a bit loosely, to mean either short 
disconnections of the supply, or high fre
quencies introduced into the mains supply 
by switching on other equipment, particu· 
larly motors. This high frequency noise can 
travel some distance along mains cables 

THE FILTER items and smaff plugs and 
soclcets can be obCalned from: MS Compo. 
nents Ltd, Zephyr House, Waring Street. 
West Norwood, London SE27 9LH. 

Filter items: 

Cat No 201 suppre$sor 61 p. 

Cat No 204 suppressor El .79. 

Cat No 1065 eod<et 89p. 

Cat No 1086 plug £1 .26. 

A plastic box large eno1J9ti for the transfof· 

mer and four of the 6-amp sockets (which 


and is not necessarily generated in your 
own home. 

Short breaks in the mains supply are 
noticeable if the lights are on, and occa· 
sionally such short breaks will cause the 
TV picture to break up or even disappear 
momentarily. The Dragon, however, is 
very resilient to breaks of this sort . I have 
nev~r had any trouble from this although 
our lights do blink occasionally. 

No, the effect that does cause trouble, 
and to which the Dragon along with other 
machines is susceptible. are the high 
frequency components that occasionally 
appear. These components may be pre
sent on either the live or neutral lines or· 
both. 

There are two principle solutions to the 
problem, one of course noticeably cheaper 
than the other. However, neither solution is 
so expensive that one needs to continue 
the frustration of lost programs. As I 

will have to be cut to flt) is Cat No 4069 grey 

plastic box 190 x 110 x 60mm £1 .94. 

VAT lhould be added to the above pr1oes 

but postage is included. 

The transformer is obtainable from: ILP 

Electronics Ltd, Graham Bell House, Roper 

Close, Canterbury, Kent CT2 7EP. 

Transformer Part No 32230 oosts £8.46 plus 

postage and packing £1 .72. 

VAT should be added to the above (£1.53) 

giving a total of £11 .71 . (All prices approxt

mate.) 


mentioned earlier, I was in the situation al 
one time that I could not be certain of 
completing an edit before losing the prog 
ram. Now that situation has completely 
changed. Programs work perfectly and I 
only save really complicated edits before 
testing. 

The first solution to the problem is a 
simple filter, such as is shown in figure 1 . 
This consists of two inductors L 1 and L2 
which are in series with the tive and neutral 
from the mains. On the equipment side, 
one capacitor, C3, is connected between 
live and neutral and two others C1 and C2 
are connected from live and neutral re 
spectively down to earth. This configura
tion is very effective and is the one most 
commonly used for a wide variety of 
equipment which either generates interfer
ence or is susceptible to it. To simplify the 
way in which it works one may imagine the 
inductors as offering a barrier to the noise, 
whilst the capacitors bypass any remain
ing noise to the earth line. 

The second solution, which is more 
expensive and correspondingly more 
effective, is an isolating transformer as 
shown in figure 2. T1 indicates the trans· 
former, the primary of which is connected 
to the supply and the secondary to the 
equipment. A screen between the two 
windings further enhances the isolation. A 
toroidal transformer is most convenient 
because of its small size and low losses. 
This arrangement is very effective and 
indeed is the one I use. 

Having discussed the two schemes we 
now come to the construction. This is quite 
straightforward for either and the compo
nents are readily available. 

Figure 3 shows a constructional diagram 
of a filtef unit. The capacitors C1 , C2 and 
C3 are in fact encapsulated into one small 
module with three wires coming out, two 
co loured b lack (BK) and one .,.. 

Figure 2: the more effective 
isolating transformer 
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Action Packed 100°/o Machine Code Arcade Software for DRAGON 32 
1"('10fllll'iOll 'I . .,~ 

MICROS Chess \bl'ICeO°S = ........."

OROI OS· stop the Oro1ds rernoVllliJ 
l"'d s Ids to rel•ase lhe bombs 
Which destroy the world 

£6.95 £7 .95 

® MISSION XK1 

You are lhe commander ot the SS El\Plof&r, on a dangerous mi!l!llOn * Congratulatlons Terry Feam * 
code•named XI< 1. Your O<dars are IO land on 11w1 l)lanet Zyphon on orcler 
lo coiled liqulcl Zyphoneum. s fuel muc:fl·noeeded lor your planers space Terry Fearn of Camberley in Surrey, after 
""1- :Progress is hampered. however. by Zyphon's only moon. Zsxos. months of endeavour, is the very first of 
Slowl"y breal<ing up, creating an ever-increasing b3nd or weroids whicl> 
Circle !he plann Anolh&.1 p.-oblem is that 'JOU' lande< carries only a llmlled the thousands of intrepid Crusaders to 
quantity of fuel. One lhis is used you no IOnget have any upward llvust reach the seventh and final screen. It canwhilst tand"'Q. On the rotum journey lo your mother ship vou e11n blast a 
way through the asteroids Wdh your l)h&ser. AnDlher superb ateade·sfyle be done! You can make the attempt for 
game with animated higti resolution colour graphic$ and S<Mld. 

.Joy.mck or qyl>Oa<d control. Halt of Fame. Bonus poonts tor screen only £6.95 . 
clear and special Pause 1earure (free:es the game whie YoU take a rat!) 
Supplied on =ette 

All orders despatched by return t st class post£6.95 
Callers and Trade enquiries we/Come 

Coming Next Month - SKY JOUST Available lrorn SPECTRUM and otl'ler good software dealers 

DEPT DU584, 2 GLENSDALE STREET, LEEDS LS9 9JJJ. Morrison (Micros) Ltd TELEPHONE(0532) 480987 

WE WELCOME 
HIGH QUALITY 

PROGRAM SUBMISSIONS 
ARCADE 
ACTION AND PAY TOP 

ROYALTY RATES 

NOW BRINGS ARCADE ACTION TO ALL DRAGON 32 OWNERS 
CAN YOU HANDLE THE ACTION? 

BARMY BURCERS 
DRAGON 32/64 

BLABV COMPUTER GA~ 

BARMY BURGERS - Baps. Burgers. Cheese 
and Lettuce - hey are all the re , all you have BLABV COMPUfER CA.MES 
to do is put them together . it sounds easy 
doesn't it? But not when you are being DODO - Starrir.g Dodo and the Snow Bees 
chased by a tried egg and sausages! ml - you are the last survtving breed of Dodo 
c £5.95 alone in the Antarctic, surrounded by ice 

blocks and Snow Bees. Slide the ice blocks 
on to the Snow Bees or electrify t e walls toAVAILABLE FROM ALL GOOD COMPUTER STOCKISTS 
kill them. £5.95

DISTRIBUTORS/DEALERS ENQUIRIES WELCOME PlANET CONQUEST - Land your freighter
DEPT 2, CROSSWAYS HOUSE, LUTIERWORTH ROAD, BLABY, LEICESTER Ship safely and then you may return o your 

TELEPHONE 0533 773641 TUEX 342629 JRHHG neKt Solar System: (Skill levels e1c .) £5 .95 

LASER RUN - Fly your Sta rfighter against 
Darth Vader's Crack Pilots . 3·0 graphics and 
Arcade action. £5.95 
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.,..greeenlyellow (GY). The inductors are 
also encapsulated, the module having four 
wires. two black and two blue (BE} . 

I constructed a unit from a standard 
double surface mounting box with two 
13-amp sockets. These are available from 
electrical shops and many of the chain 
stores. The two modules are small enough 
to fit into the space behind the sockets. A 
length of three-core mains cable (5- or 
6-amp) with a suitable plug completes the 
unit. The connections between this and the 
blue leads from the inductor module can 
be made by means of a small screw 
connector if you do not have access to a 
soldering iron. The connections are all 
shown in figure 3. It is important that the 
two black wires are connected to the 
socket and the two blue ones to the mains 
supply via the cable and plug. The chief 
difficulty is getting the live and neutral 
connections the right way round because 
they are not distinguished on the inductor 
module. Some form of simple continuity 
test is required to find out which of the blue 
wires is connected to which of the sockef 
connections. This is most easily done with 

a multimeter or lamp and battery. 
I have suggested using a ready made 

box but this does have the disadvantage of 
only two sockets. The ,inductor unit will 
handle up to 4 amps, which is sufficient for 
the equipment. The plug for the supply 
should be fused at 3 amps. 

The second arrangement is just as easy 
to build, the only problem being that the 
transformer is too large to go into anything 
like the surface mounting box that I sug
gested for the filter unit. A piece of hard
board and a few minutes carpentry will 
solve this problem however. It also means 
that the box can be made big enough to 
accommodate more than two sockets. 
Standard 13-amp sockets can be used. 
Figure 4 shows the wiring. The two con· 
neclions to the supply are coloured orange 
(OR} and the two connections to the 
socket are red (RD). There is no right and 
wrong way round for the wires so long as 
the orange wires go to the supply and 1he 
red to the socket. Again a small screw 
connector may be useful for connecting 
the transformer wires to the mains cable. 
Connections to other sockets are indicated 

by the arrows. Yes, the drawing is 
the neutral and earth connect10 
socket are connected together Fi 3
amp fuse in the supply plug or this 
arrangement also. 

The transformer is rated at 80• o. which 
is sufficient for the Dragon, tar1.. :ecorder, 
printer and a small black and · •h!te port 
able TV. However, if you are us 1 ~ ,g large 
colour TV then i1 should be run direct from 
the mains supply, preferably from the 
same point that the transform r unit ,jg 

plugged into. Use a two-way d ptor if 
necessary. 

An alternative to 13-amp socke•~ which 
are rather large, 6·amp sockets r .v::iil · 
able. They are about one and qu· rter 
inches square and they mak a t111ier 
arrangement altogether, but re omber 
plugs will be required as well. The sockets 
clip into a rectangu lar hole. 

Now which to use, the filte r the 
transformer? The best answer I can give is 
that if you have an occasional problem 
then the filter should be sufficient ther
wise I would advise you to 90 for the 
transformer. • 

.~--~~~~~~~~~---~-~~~~-~~~~~~--~~~~~-~~~~~--- -----~ 

Figure 3: constructional CAPACITORSdiagram of a filter umt 2~ 
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WINDRUSH MICRO SYSTEMS
DON'T JUST PLAY GAMES! 


EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE 
 fl!) 
' ~ ' ~Physics (0 level/CSE Revision) Maths (CSE Revision) 

Biology (0 level/CSE Revision) Sports (Quiz 9199 years)
Computer Studies (0 level/CSE) Tables (Praaioe 7111 years)
Spelling (Improver 9199 years) Knowledge (CAiiz 9199 years)
Mathematics (Practice 8111 years) English (Practiee 8111 years)
Reasoning (11 + Revision) Arithmetic (Practice 7110 year$) 
Science (AevisllOn 12114 years) Maths (Revision 12/14 years)
English (Revision 12114 years) 

Unbeatable value at £4.95 each. Post free. 

'O' Level-CSE Computer Studies 
A set ol lour cassenes. jam·packed with up to da.te knowledge covering the 
·o· level/CSE syllabuses. Full tut.orial with revision questions. 
Subject areas include; 
Data coding, Data Storage. Comwter Arithmetic, Computer Logic, 
Processing Information. Society and Computers, Computer Structure, 
Backing Storage 

and much, mucn more. 
Also su itable as a general introduction to the computing world (Mums and 
Dads ptease note). 

FANTASTIC VALUE AT £14.50 per set 

PRO-FILE £9.95 
The cassette based filing system 

Hundreds of uses in the home. Easy·tO"\Jnderstand 56.page manual. 
Design your own file layout. 
"Your computer is actually useful" (PCW July 83) 
" Pro·file does everything it claims, and does it well" (Which Micro 
Novembe1 1983). 
"One of the best manual or its type I have seen. ideat fOf the novice" 
(PCW December 83). 

Cheques and PO to: 

MICRO-DE-BUG CONSULTANCY 

Dept. U, 60 Sir John's Road, Selly Park 


Birmingham 829 7ER. Tel: 021-472 7610 


BUG ZAPPER MACE D-BUG 
MACE•Jl/64 	 A. .;o-,.nt Ol'nt ~itor/ assHblel"/s)'Ullft 90f"titor fo;;. th"' NAC°'6 

32164. HA CE worts 1ndfPlf:'ndM'l t l)f of NSJC s.o )'OU CM llOf in BA.st( 
(29.95) 	 •!"Cl USHbly llP'lQUil'll• it thor HfH \ IM . Tt•• • ltll!•bl er th4)00<1'"tS. th• 

st.endard f't;)t orol• 5Yfl l l • fGr •ll 114(6809 11niNOnic•. 11\ACE pt"owi6n. • 
c<in plet e ly 1nu1-..u,.,• ~• flllblr lM19~!1tr pro9r.-.ing e-.nv1~n t. 

'r0 1.1 h•"«' inttfnt HUSS thtr El>HOI, t~ A.S~l'IUlfllt ~d tn.- $Y:S l Eft 
NHOft. RC»I U r tdOQe wt t h 50 pag• lillf'°'Wl . 

1>-aUQ-Ji? 	 A co•ru i<tefl t tr.ii c:,rldi1Hshl0>\ e r /"onho,. fl>r th• l>.t!A.GOM' .Sl Ol'llr . 
I.,< L ...a. a h'S o.in H iii so tt'IH 1t .,Y H Yl•4 to wo r l wt th progr•t. 

(29 . ~li> r c sl d1n1 .anfll".her, fn •HAOfy. D-BUG •"fbles lfOu t O 1\n~le-U•i> 
t r.t c• .a El""OOr ,.. Of to d ois • tt.e-tlle a CJ#'ogrM . r·ov t1n •v lHI 
s in.ol to- U•D Otr oug;h th-e Y.ASJC ACllll 1 s in t"'e DUl;(IN, "OPl/ltAflt 
C•rt,.;doe whh 47 p.1911 •enual Pl\n 63 pagt ri!C6809 Ji ss"'b il )' 
l•l'llJll•De- Pro9r19n~rs R•t•,..,nc r GU i d•. 

b-eu.;-}2164 As ,a;yqye but ~1 not t.nc.tu<S'P thit 1nurn.al R.Allt. Oft.l y works w1 ti! 
t t 0.RAG0ti~4 ln 3ZK ftO~ . 

<l9,95 ) 

llACElfl.- 9uG 	 PUICE and O-B-UG- .)l f64 i n one C•,. triao• . Th i s; r C"Prttents th• 
11l tif1at• i n. us~bly l•~irag• l!rogrM d•·dl~ent tools for t • 

( .. 9'.9'!.) 	 DRA.GD!il-Jl or D"AG~-64 . On l r ....or .. . " th INl!AIJON•64 " .Jlt •Ctct-r. ROtl 
C•r-tr il)QI" p lr.is UCE n.an1.41l, D--iiUG 11.llHUl l Md Pt'Ogf•""'l'r5 A• ·h·rrrtu 
Gui Ior . 

BUCt-lAP 	 A Cs l<a iosion.i l OU• l ; er EPllO" prog.r .atiatr cutr Hl'lt for l h t 
fl.RA..(; · 32 or 1P'I('! DRAGON-~. co ... us ·Hl 1in.gt c- voluu~ EPIC!"$ : 

<M.'9S) 	 2758, lSOll ,, 2"7 1'6, 25 16.., ?1,l,, l73lA, l'5H,, ?764, l564.., 68764, 
27 11.& •nd t ne Z7C?5o~ l nu· l 's ill tel iQ,nt progu... tn9 • l 90.fitha 
$.upPQrt e-o for O'I• l7t)4. ,, 271113 \lfld 272'S6. EH.t> of uu 1 gun•n•••CI 
Dy r1@nu d rl\tel'I OQfret10'1: rtl.l , llfOVE, flCAJ'HNE.ICH.U.,(!.., MElCIASCrt 
0 P.., CRC (KEO. , COP¥ l Pt()tit, VEU r Y EJJROK ~ P't:OGU" E"Ofil, 
SElE ( f NEW EPtt()M f'rPE., SUltT/UOP U SSE TT( MTOR ,.. LOA~ Oft SAV C TO 
CASU.Tfl: . )6 P~• B•l"tU• I . 

<• 9. 9Sl 

PlllCES INCUJDE. POSTAGE I \MT. VISA /ACCESS PHONE OADEAS ACtePTO> 
WOllSTEAD LAIOllATQllll!S,, NOllTH WALSHAllll, NOflFOLK, EJIGl.AHO. NR28 llSA 
Tl!I.' (<11192) 405e00/«JS1n 	 DEALER IENOUIRllES IHllJTTI> 

Numerous applications around the home, in the classroom. 
'and laboratory . This unit is capable of doing several jobs at 
once but is simple to use and understand. 

Comes as a complete, easy to assemble kit using only 
highest quality components, with a large well-written and 
practical instruction manual. No other external components 
or batteries are needed. 

Learn about the mysteries of microprocessor control, data 
acquisition and general interfacing techniques in a practical 
way using modem powertul semiconductor devices. 

A selection of basic and machine-code programs are 
included for the operation of the interface. 

Extensive application notes and ideas for further develop
ment are also provided. 

AVAILABLE MAIL-ORDER ONLY: 

PLEASE ALLOW 28 DAYS FOR DELIVERY 

PRICE £39.95 (PLUS 50p P&P VAT) 

ANEW, LOW COST, EDUCATIONAL, 
MULTl-PURPOSE INTERFACE SYSTEM FOR 
DATA-ACQUISITION AND PROCESS CONTROL 
DESIGNED AND DEVELOPED TO.A HIGH PROFESSIONAL STANDARD FOR USE 
AT HOME, IN SCHOOLS, COLLEGES, UNIVERSITIES, ETC. 

' Technical specifications: 

6821 Peripheral Interface Adaptor (PIA), two 8-bit data 1/0 
ports with four handshake lines. full use of six internal data 
registers. 

Analogue-to-Digital Convertor (ADC) , bipolar 8-bit operation 
with 10 µsec conversion time, handshake control of data 
conversion process. adjustable input voltage range (500 mv 
to 50 v) 0.4% full-scale resolution. 

Digital-to·Analogue Converter (DAC), unipolar and bipolar 
output modes, 8-bit resolution and internal 2.5 volt precision 
voltage reference, adjustable buffered analogue output 
voltage. 

10-bar LED array visual display and power indicators. 

Electromechanical 28v 3a relay. 

ELECTROANAL YTICAL 
TECHNOLOGY, 
·eACCESS ROAD, WEST DERBY, 
LIVERPOOL L 12 4 YN. 
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OPEN FILE FOR 

DRAGON USERS


s.nd ua your Dragon programs, beginning with a general description and then explaining how the program Is constructed. 
Take care that the listings are all bug-tree, et')Closlng a cauette and, If possible, a printout. We pay £6 for each bug-free 
progrem published, doubht for the progrem of the month. H you have any problems wtth the listings, please send your 

queries to the appropriate author, Orllgon User, 12-13 llttle Newport Street, London WC2R 3LD. 

From John Boyes in Liverpool You may notice that the program uses a 
THIS SHORT program enables one to few tricks which are available to users but 
input a characler string using the right are not explained in the manual. In fact String Input joystick in a manner similar to that used in they are not covered in any of the books on 
some arcade games. the Colour Computer either. 

5 REM JOYSTICK STRING INPUT - J. :BOYES. - -- NOV B3. 
10 CLS:M$ = ··~FOR 1=0 TO 29 
20 J=226+5*I+INTCI/6)*2 
30 IF 1(26 THEN PRINT @J, CHR$(6~+I> ELSE READ A$ ! PRINT @J,AS
40 DATA •,•,• •,•RuF•,•END•:NEXT I:I=0:J; &H400+226 
50 A=PEEK<J+~*I+INT(I/6)*2> 
55 A= <A OR 64> ~ <A AND 64> 'SPACES ESS ·NTIA 
60 POKE J+5*I+INTCI/6)*2,A
70 FOR K=0 TO 164 A:NEXT K 
80 IF NOT A AND 64 THEN 50 ' SPACES ESSENTIAL 
90 A= JOYSTK<0>:K= <A<1~> - <A>48) 
95 IF K THEN SOUNI1 220,1:I=I+K:I =I - 30*«I<0> <I> 29)) 
100 	IF PEEK<65280> AND 1 THEN 50 'SPACES ESS NTIA 
110 	IF 1(26 THEN M$; HS+ HR$(6~+I> LSE IF 1< 2 8 TH FN M$ =MS+CHR$ 

<1+5 - 15* <I< 27>) E SE IF I )"18 THEN 130 El SE IF HS<>•• 
THEN MS = EFT$ CMS, ENCMt) - 1) 

120 	PRINT @100,M•:SOUND 1,1:GOTO 50 
130 	END 

NimItron 

From V M Jamooji in Surrey 

THIS COMPUTER game is based upon 
the ancient Chinese game of Nim. It is a 
game of strategy and planning. You play 
against the computer to eat the stars from 
the board and the winner is the one who 
eats the last star. At the end of the game 
the percentage of games that you have 
won is displayed along with the corres
ponding skill rating. Sound and colour are 
used in the game. 

To save readers the trouble of typing in 
the program, copies are available, on 
cassette, price £3 (including p&p) from v 
M Jamooji, 32 St Albans Road. Cheam, 
Surrey. 

Program notes 
90-120 Reserves string storage 

and gives a welcome to the 
game. 

130-150 Gives instructions if 
needed. 

160-190 Sets the number of games 

200-230 
240-290 
300-380 

390 
400 

410 
420·690 

700 
710-760 

770 

780-800 

810 

820 

830 

840 

850 

to be played. 

Draws the board. 

Who plays first? 

Player enters move (checks 

are made to see if it's legal). 

Updates board. 

Redraws the updated 

board. 

Checks for a win. 

Logic to determine compu

ter's move. 

Checks for a win. 

Output computer's move 

and redraw the board. 

Retums control to 300 so 

player can enter next move. 

Special part of computer's 

"logic"' . 

Computer loses - score 

updated; message printed; 

control transferred. 

Computer wins -- score up· 

dated: message printed· 

control transferred. 

Pause (to read message); 

control loops back to start 

next game. 

Score converted to a per

centage. 

Peroentage outputted. 


860-910 

920-950 
960-980 
990-1140 
1150-1220 
1230-1260 

Variables 

V1 }Y1 
Y2 
Y3 
SCORE 
PER 

A$ 
8$ 

A(1 ),(2),(3) 

I 
II 

M 

NO 

RE 

Corresponding skill level 

calculated. 

" Game over". 

Input of data subroutine. 

Instructions subroutine. 

Board printing subroutine. 

Data for skill ratings. 


Markers used to determine 

the computer's logic. 


Score of the player. 

Percentage scored by play· 

er. 

Name of player. 

General purpose input 

string. 

Stores the board on which 

the game is played. 

General purpose counter. 

Counts number of games 

played. 

Marker for positioning of 

board on screen. 

Number of games to be 

pl~yed . 
Variable to register how 
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many stars a player re· row the stars were removed RE. 
moves from the board. from. z Computer's equivalent to 

AO Variable to register which W Computer's equivalent to RO. 

10 . *************** 
20 ' GAME NIMITRON * 
30 "BY-- * 
40 V.JAMOOJI * 

50 
 * 
61) ' DATE: 11 I 1 I 84 * 

70 "*************** 

80 '*************** 

90 CLEAR500:CLS:PRINT''PLEASE TYPE IN YOUR NAME":INPUTAS:SOUNDl00,1 
100 CLS:PRINT@194,"WELCOME TD THE GAME OF NIMIT' ' :PRINT@267,A$ 
110 BS= ''0 2L4GGL2GDL4BBL2BGL4GB03L2DDL4C02BL1AL4AB03L2CCD2L4BAL2BGL4BGL2ADL4F£A;L 
1G" 
12(> P LAY "T10"+B$:CLS 
131) F'RINT"WOULD YOU LIKE INSTRUCTIONS" 
14(> GOSUB960 
150 IF0$="Y"THENGDSUB990 
160 CLS:PRINT"HOW MANY GAMES DO YOU WANT" 
170 PRINT"TO F'LAY ";A$:GOSUF.l960 
180 NO=VAL<B:f.) 
190 FOR II ::: LTONO 

f, 2(l(> CLS: PRINT@C1 1 "GAME ";I I; 

210 PRINT@32, "*******"; 

~20 FOR I=1T03 :A<I>=RND<6>+1:NEXT1 

230 M=66:GOSUB1150 

2 40 PRINT@113,"DO YOU WANT TO" 

250 PRINT@145,"F'LAY FIRST?" 

260 GOSUB960 

270 F'RINT@113," ".•

280 PRINT@145," 
 II ; 

290 IFB$="Y"THEN300ELSE420 

300 f'RINT:PRINT@369,"REMOVE ?" ;:GOSUB960 

3 10 N=N+1 

320 RE=VAL(9$) 

330 PRlNTRE;" "; 

3 4 0 PRINT@401,"ROW ?";:GOSUB960 

35() RD=VAL <B$ > 

-360 PR I NTRO ; 

37(> I FRO< 10RR0>3THENN=N- 1: GQTQ3 <)(l 

380 I FRE< 10RRE >A<RO>THENN=N- 1:GOT0300 

390 A<RO> =A<RD>-RE 

40(l M=64: CLS: F·R I NT@O' "GAME II I 1 : PR I NT@32 ' ,, ******"; : GOSUB 115(> 
; 

410 IFA<l> <= OANDA<2> <=0ANDA f3 ><=0THEN81 0 

420 Vt=O :Yl =O :Y2=0 :Y3=0 

430 I F A <l >=A<2>ANDA C3> >0 THEN5 90 

440 IFAC2> =AC 3> ANDAC1 >>0 THEN620 

450 I FAC1> =AC3>ANDA<2> >0THEN 560 

460 FDR I = 1T0~5 


470 IFA<I> <> 1ANDACI> <> 2 ANDA<I> <40RA<IJ >3THEN490 

480 V1=V1+1 

490 NEXTI 

500 IFV1=3THEN780 

510 IFA<l> >A<2>THENYl =A <l>-AC 2>ELSEYl=A<2> - AC1 > 

520 IFAC2J >A< 3 >THENY2=A<2> -A< ~ >ELSEY2=A <3>-A<2> 


530 IFA<l> >AC 3> THENY3 : A C1J-A<3)ELSEY3=AC 3 l-AC1) 

540 TF AC3> >=Yl AND A( 31 ) 0 THEN 590 

550 IF A<1> >=Y2 AND ACl> >O THEN 620 

560 w ~"' A C 2 >-Y3 

570 Z=2 

58(1 GOT0640 
590 W=A C..:.) -Y 1 

6 <:> 0 z==:::: 

6 10 GOT06 4 0 

620 l•h=A <1 ) - Y2 

630 Z= l 

640 IFV1 <>3 THEN660 . . Continued on page S3
650 W~ACZ>-3 :GOT0680 
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TAKE THE WEIGHT 

OFF YOUR DRAGON 


WITH OUR CUSTOM-MADE 
MONITOR STAND 

FEATURES INCLUDE: 
Strong aluminium construction
* Electrostatically applied paint finish

* Non-slip feet to protect work-surface
* Lightweight and durable 

£12.50 
VAT, P&P INCLUDED. 

WEEKL't 

*CLASSIFIEDS* 

* 	 PopularComputing Weeklywas voted magazine 

of the year by the CTA. 

* 	 It is Britain's only weekly home computer 
magazine with a published Audit Bureau of 
Circulation sales figure . 

* 	 It has a classified section that is now required 
reading for everyone with an interest in small 
micros, or who wants to buy or sell: SOFTWARE 
*UTILITIES* ACCESSORIES* SERVICES* 
HA,RDWARE *HIRING* CLUBS* 
RECRUITMENT* 

* 	 £5 per sec semi-display, 
20p per word lineage. 

* 6daycopydate. 

CAll DIANE DAVIS 0101-437 4343 FOR 
Al IMMEDIATE QUOTE. 
Popula r Computing Weekly, Sunshine, 

12113 Little Newport Street, London WC2R 3LD 

AND NOW FOR SOMETHING 

COMPLETELY DIFFERENT! 


THI CHOCOll.ATI FACTOIY 
for 


DRAGON 32 or 64 


* TOTALLY ADDICTIVE 

* 	HIGHLY SKILFUL 

* 	REALISTIC 

* 	EDUCATIONAL 

* INCLUDES MANY 
OPTIONS 

You too can learn how big business wori<s with this exciting and authentic 
game for 2 to 6 players, aged 8 and upwards. You 'll be playing this long 
after you tire ol atcade games! 
Attractively packaged cassette for £6.95. Available from Bools or post free 
lrom Minits Ltd, Strand House, Grea.t West Road, Brenllord, Middlesex. 

COMPUTER BUFFS Top royalties 
paid for original programs. 

Send you cassette for review 
to Minits Ltd. 

tNlzarcl Soflware 

~ 
i~.,..-tSPECIAL OFFER 

ANY 3 GAMES £15.00 
ANY 4 GAMES £20.00 ~ 

STRATEGY ® £8.45 
"h19h teSOlution colour griphics war game tor 2 players. E<!ch pli)'er nas 00/ltr ot of aN;ivy, an 
1ttrfY1 and an Airtorce ind the object ol me ~me is to destroy ill of tile opposing torces ~obtain 
a SllITT!llder trom tile other Dlayer. COMIC! ~ moveme11t and llrlno ol all yOu r wcritt . sh ips and 
tvlks inbattle as well as finances and prO>'isionin~ . This 111me is a chalengewith i 11!11erence, its 
1c e. y!lt C11es1Hike qualities proviile 1 sUmlllatnig experience arid ii lcM ot tun tor Ille games· 
coonoissaur. Comes Wllh •nstl\JC!lfon manual. Joysticks 1eqt1ired . 

DECATHLON s £5.95 
It tO~ame llOfllpelJ!ion for t  5 players . Tlie:se 11gm11ea11ed ga""'s ire deslllflecl to give pla~rs 
1)1 differing 311titlldes llOOIS ol l un . Su~allle IOI pa111es or familv plav. 

CRAZI PLUMBER ® £6.95 
Connect all the appliance!l to Ille water StlPP'Y bu1 bew•r? ot the cats as they can llamage the 
pipes Then guide the watt:r from the tilllk to the appliil04;n IJ\lt be careCW nol to spnno aleai or 
yo~ wlll 11ooel tile llOuse. PreS!llted in high r?501~tlon col'our oraplliCs . Oioic~ of skill levels . 1 
1oyslick r!quirad . 

®STARWORD £5.95 
" Cllallenging 111me 1)1 worGs and IOg.ic in which the computt:r cnoose a word  tile 
STAR WORD  1111d )'Oil l'Qve to •llett:rmine what that word Is lly inpuning wo•ds of the re.Qui~ 
number of 1eners until )'00 match tile letters wllliCh make up ~he ST ARWDRO . Ttas cassett! 
conlifl'IS three irtrsions of the Oillle - STAllTER STARWORD, STARWORD, SUPER 

·STARWORD - each with 9 skill IMils. Keep track o1 tile game by upOaling tile ~Olltinuous 
alphabet display at the top al the screen . tilus mak1no oenCil illld paji.. obsOlete 

Also availible: 
TllllE POR T 1 
Ol'IAGON ST AllTREK 
RED ALERT 
EVICTOR 

£8.4S 
t8.4S 
£7.93 
£7.115 

ALIENS + 
CLOWNS 
SMASH 
FRUITA 

£7.95 
£7 ,95 
£6.95 
£5 .95 

'TRIPLET 
SIRI US IV 
WIZARD 
GALLEONS 

Allptlc#s irrclv$iv!J, mail order. ~ ot (JOslaJ ordrNs to: 
WIZARD SOFTWARE, DEPT. DU, PO BOX 23 

DUNFERMLINE, FIFE, KY11 SRW 
Also 11v&l11ble from '1)frware rmil!Ns worldwide. 

Serrd laJYtt SAE (7J'rl x 51n) tor lull program catalogue. 
Royalties pakl tor machine code DRAGON sollware. 

1:5 95 
£595 
£5.95 
£4 .95 
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MONEYBOX 

PERSONAL ACCOUNTS PROGRAM 

for DRAGON 32 

MONEYBOX is a powerful and versatile new program for 
personal accounts. It can analyse your income and 
expenditure, control your bank account, credit card, 
building society account, etc .• forecast your bank balance, 
estimate your tax liability and much more. Features 
include: * Large capacity : up to 100 files. each with up to 99 

periods, up to 100 transactions per period. Periods 
user-defined (eg, month/fortnight/week). * Password protection for tape files, editing and automa
tic date-sorting of transactions. * Up to 1 O sources of funds per file, plus up to 1o income 
accounts and 30 expenditure accounts. Account 
names can be changed to suit your needs. * Five reports. to screen or 40/80 col. printer: Current 
balances: shows eg . net worth. Forecasts: eg. esti
mate year-end balances. Income: eg. list all/selected 
receipts. Expenditure: eg list all/selected payments. 
Account Statement: check your bank account, etc. 

MONEYBOX is an extremely friendly program , with easy 
data entry, using on-screen editing, insert and delete 
keys, detailed help and error messages, repeating keys, 
audible bleep. Program comes on cassette with a nine
page instruction leaflet. 

ALL FOR ONLY £9.99 incl. VAT 
Cheque/ POslFurther details/Dealer enqulrlea to: 

HARRIS MICRO SOFTWARE 
49 Alexandra Road, Hounslow, Mlddlesex TW3 4HP 

Tel: (01) 570 8335 

CRICKET 
Dragon 32  £8.95 

40-0VER BAITING AND BOWLING ACTION 
IN FULL-BODIED ANIMATED GRAPHICS 

UNDER TOTAL JOYSTICK CONTROL! 
flus: ~k c0t11ro1 of lieldlna. wock21·kMPftr 311td held placings StoreOO.rd. 8<l illQ 

prac:lioe. Vi gio GreerllCounty Matcll.'Test Mitcti ski~ l•vel$. Bl)>yllno avenges IQme t~ams . 


batsme<i , wic*etl<eeper . last an<J spin bowlers You Ci" Mn play against the computer' 

How 10 Gide<: Clop the ooupoo , or juS1 note your name. a1'dress alltd ··cricket"' on the ~ack ol 


yom ctleque or PO. We dnspalch mne day bi 1s1class IJQSl 

~OFT, 7 HA.WTliOllM CRESCENT. 1IURTDl-Ol·TREllT. Tel : 02t3 U!ICM 


Name.. .... ................... ........ ... . .. .. . ......... ..... . 


AddrHS ...... ... .. ..... .. .. .. ... .......... ............ . 


~CABLE-GRAM 3 
~ URGENT~ 

~TO ALL DRAGON OWNERS STOPf(RELEASE DATE 

IN UK APRIL 10th FOR QUAZIMODO STOP j 
} MACHINE CODE PROGRAM STOP{t10 SCREENS 

AND 4 DIFFICULTY LEVELS STOPffONLY. 

: 	£8.75 STOPffAVAILABLE THROUGH CABLE 

SOFTWARE STOPj!s2 UMBURY ROAD LUTON 

BEDS STOP ffDEALER ENQUIRIES LUTON 

591493,!END MESSAGE J 
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. ' .. 

660 IFW<>OTHEN6 80 
670 loJ = l 
680 ' 
690 A< Z >·-A ( Z) - W 
700 IF A<1 l <= OANDA C2l <=OANDA l3 ) ( =0 THEN820 
710 IF N/ 2 =I NT CN/2 > THEN M~66ELSE M=322 
720 I F B$<> "Y" THENM= 3 2 2 
7 3 0 GOSUB1150 
7 4 1) PRI NT@11 3 ,"COMPU ER :"; 
7 5 0 PRINT@145 , "REMOVES" ;W; 
760 Pr~ INT@ 1 77 ," ROl..i " ;Z· 

7 70 GOT030 0 
7 80 l F A C1 J >A< 2 >ANOAC 1 1 ) A C3 lTHEN6 3 0 
79 0 IFA C2> >A C1 JANDA C2 >>A<3 1THEN5 7 0 
800 GOTO 6 01) 
8 10 S OUND2 0 , 3 : SDUND1 50 ,9: SCORE=SCORE+ l:T=T + l:PRI NT:PRINT: PR INT:PRINT: PR INT''CONGR 
ATl.JLA T I ONS " A:t; " .": PR INT "I ' D BETTER CHECI( MY WIRING• 1 ~" : GOT0830 

8 20 SOUND15c) , 3 : SOUND2 0 , 9 : T= T+ l : F'R INT:PR INT: PRINT:PRINT:PR ! NT"HA HA " ;A$;" I ' VE B 
EATEN YOU~ ! 1 " 

8~50 PLAY" T2P l II: NEXT I I 
8 40 PER= INTC SCORE/T * 100 1 
850 CLS8 : PRINT@7 , "FINAL SCORE= " ; F'ER; "'Y. " ; 
860 I FPER ~ 33THENC=O : GOT0900 

870 IFPER ( 5 5THENC=5 :GOT0900 
880 IFPER( 7 5 THENC= l O: GOT0900 8 9 0 C= 15 
900 FORI ~OTOC- 1: READBS:NE XT I 

9 10 FORI =- 1TORND<5> : READBf.:NEXT I 
9 20 PRIN T@1 28 , " PERSONAL RATI NG: " ;B:t; 
93c) F'RINT@224, " " : PRINT@256," ********+*********** ii·* " : PRI NT@288," * G 
A M E 0 VER *" : PR INT@320 ," ****************"******"; 
9 4 0 B$ = ''V1002L4 GGL 1GP4V1 4L4GGGL1GP4V18L4GGGL2BL4BBBV22L2 BL4BBBV2603L2DL4DDDL2 DL4 
DDDV-3 0L1GL2 . F£L 4C£L2E DC02AGGGGGGGGGG" : PLAY"T15"+8$ 
950 END 
960 B$.:::: INK EY $ : IFB$= " " THEN96(l 
970 SOUND l 0 0 , 1 9 80 RET URN 
990 CLS : PR I NT " I NSTRIJCT IONS : " 
10 c)I) P RINT" THERE ARE 3 ROWS OF ST ARS " 
10 10 P RINT" THESE MAKE UP A BOARD. " 
1020 F'R IN T " NOloJ " ; A:t; " , YOU PLAY AGAINS T" 
l.030 f 'RINT " t'1E TO REMOVE 1 OR MORE STARS" 

1040 F'R I NT" FROM A CHOOSEN ROW . " 

10::>0 PR INT 

106 0 F·R I NT" THE WINNER I S THE PLAYER" 

10 70 PR I NT" (OR COMF'UTER ~ ) WHO TAKES THE" 

108 0 F'R INT" LAST STARCS J FFi:OM THE BOARD. " 

t r 9 0 PRI NT : PR I NT: PRI NT :PR INT" PRESS ANY KEY TO CONT INUE '':GOSUB960 

11 0 0 CLS: P RINT@l30 ,"A WORD OF WARNING:" . 

111 0 F'RINT@166 ," 0 NLY A Sl< I LLFUL PLAYER " 

112() PR I NT·@l 98 , "CAN BEA T ME . " 
11 3 0 PR INT@2 26 , A:t ; " YOU HAVE BEEN liJ ARNED ! ! " 
1 140 FOR1 = 1T040 00:NEXTI : CLS : RETURN 
1 150 PRI NT : PR I NT@M, " 1234~367" ; 

1 160 FORI = 1T03 
1 1 7 0 M-== M+:32 
1 180 'R I NT @M, " ROW" ; I ; 
1 1 9 0 I 1:- A ( I ) <:::;)THENP R I NT " " : GOTO 1 2 10 
1 2 0C> F ORO=<H OA <I >-- 1 : PR l NTCHR$ ( 252 > ; : NE TO: PR I NT" " 
1210 NEXT ! 
1220 RETURN 
12 3 0 DA TA GRANNY 1 LEARNER , I DIOT ,NUTCASE,USELESS 
12 40 DATA F AIR , NO T BAD , SCHOOL BOY , OK AY,AVERAGE 
1250 DATA BETTER THAN MOST , DO I NG WELL,GOOD PLA YER,PRETTY GDOD,ABOVE AVERAGE 
1260 DATA F ANTAS T I C,SUPER,BR I LL I ANT ,WELL ABOVE AVERAGE ,VERY GOOD 

I 
From James Leigh In London values. This program is based on the 
THE FOLLOWING program is written In MIKBUG/SWTBUG type of memory 
standard Mlcroeoft Basic and should run, examine/modify routines which are inM111ory or be easily converted to run, on any cluded in most machine code monitors, the 
machines which support hexadecimal main difference being that this version is 
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TOP VALUE LIGHT PEN 
DRAGON 32/TANDY COLOUR 32K/SPECTRUM 48K 

T H E NEW ADVA CE D P ROG RAM 
for the Trojan light pens include the foUowing facilities-

IMi lkrl"~n. Durl\ant, S\\;Jl"t' <r '-' ·\2 71' F 
I l'I: I 0792) 205~t/ I Micro Computer Softw are & Accessories 

·II.SO .il'AILUU.F FR O.\/ <iOOIJ CO,Hl'l"TER IJl'.ALFRS 

The best books for the 
SUNSHINE Dragon32 

.. DRAW BOX 

• DRAW C IRC LE 

• DRAW LINE 

* ORA W PICTURES FREEHAND 
• COLOUR Fll~L DESIGNATED AREAS 

•SAVE AND LOAD PICT HES 
TO AND FROM TAPE 

* FULL ERAS..; FACILITIES 

All in H i-Rc creen in any of 4 colours 

for 1he Dragon/Tandy. and 8 co lo urs fo r 

the Spectrum. 

So:nd l' hequc:-/P .0 . 10: 

I UOJ.\ '\ l'HODL '< I S 

•DATA ENTRY AND PROCESSING 
• MENU SELECTION AND CONTROL 
•GAMES PLAYING 

This is a firs t class program which gives hints 
and tips on how 10 write programs for the 
pen . Ideal for many educa1io nal uses. 

/\ lop qualit~· pen plus a first-class program. 
The best \•alul' pen package al•ailable. 

1t~C6)D~rN ~ 


The Working Drcigon 32 
A library of practical sub-routines and 
programs. IS AN 0 ,,MOB 01 7 

• "There dearly is o need for books of 
this kind which provide more than just 
games " - Practical Computing. 
Sept 1983. 

• It's o good one" - Per-sono/ Computer 
News. May 20 T983 

The Dragon Trainer 
Written os a combined manual and 
beginners course on the power of 
Dragon Basic . It is aimed at the beginner 
ond assumes no previous experiern;e of 
computing. 1sa~1 o 01, .:OH ? 

,
--h•neSoftware 

suns I 

-, l k out fort-he S h ' eoo . . uns m 
range inW.H. Smith's, 

. Boots , John Menzies, 
other leading retail chains\sing and through our notionalCrv 

Qu\ck ;1-iinking network of bookshops 
and dexterity are and special ist stores. 

required to . Dealer enquiries: 
master this high 01-734 3454. 

. eel chase game . 

l-~=;:1.s!pe!!~~~~:::.._________ 

Dragon 32 Games Master 
learn how to write your own top level 
games. 15 N o d sn,J 

• "/I you con ' t wdte a hall way decent 
game ofter this then II will be down to 
your own lack of imagination. I would 
recommend the Brains book as the best 
ol this selection ." Which Micro - Sept 83 

Advanced Sounds & Graphics 
for the Dragon Computer 
All the major aspects of the sound and 
graphics capabil ities of this machine are 
covered in extensive detai l . 1se o946408 /3 

• Ple<1se send me O Dragon 32 Gomes I~-------------

I 

I 0 The Working Dragon 32 Moster at £5 .95 each 
at £5.95 each 0 Advanced Sound &

I 0 ~:5o~~gon~roiner Graphics at£5.95eocn 
Q • eoc D Cruising or £6_95 e<Jt;h

I 
I enc lose cheque/ postal order for £ mode payable I tQ : Sun$hine Books: 12/ 13 little Newport St .. London WC2R JLO 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Nome 

I Address 
I 

I 

55_2l~we can normally deli11er in 4 1 _.~~~~~ure_-'--------
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'IIIERE'S 

'ATT' 

One of the best selling games in BBC 32K, Electron, 
Spectrum! Now available on Dragon 32K and 64K.

• f™ 

•
A FARMYARD ARCADE STYLE GAME! 

You hawe to collect 12 egg• and com to finish the 
screen-but there ere up to 4 nasty ducllilngs chHlng you rO;;C-;;R~ ;:IL~R;-R ;;PT.TE:;-07; =1~0;A;A-: :c:i::G-;R;; - - - •
H you try to escape up the ladders. You c1n jump onto the 
moving lltts but make sure you get off before you smHh I LORAGON27.90 
your head against the roof. 

The ducklings ue on 1 fixed pith but U you're good I 
enough to reach frame 9, mothtu duck e:scapes from her I TOTAL CHEQUEJP.O. ENCLOSED OR CREDIT CARD NUMBER----golden c1ge 1nd can move anywhere on the screen. 

I NAME ------------~-------
I ADDRESS~-------------------~ 
1------------- --, ~ · -~- t!I 
I A&FsoftwareI 

Unit 8, Canal Side lndustrtal Estate, 
I Woodbine Street East, Rochdale, Lancashire OL16 SLB. 

I 
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< Datape11 j A QUALITY LIGHTPEN < Datape11 l 
for the DRAGON 32 microcomputer 

£25 
inclusive of VAT.P&P.Two different drawing programs 
provided free with each lightpen. "SKETCH" and 
"SHAPE-CREATE". SKETCH is a superb high resolution 
colour drawing 
program allowing 
both precise drawing 
and freehand sketching, 
pointing etc. 
SHAPE-CREATE iso 
high resolution library ) 
shape drawing program. 

SUPERIOR PROGRAMS 
.. Tape storage of your work 
•Good documentation 
•User routines provided 
on tape and on printout 

Also available for:- VIC-20. CBM-64 
or BBC 8. Please state your micro 
when ordering. 

Send cheque or P.O. for£25 to:
D.U.5 Datapen Microtechnology Limited, 
Kingsclere Road , Overton, Hants. RG25 3JB 

Or send SAE. for details. Now available from good computer shops. 


SUPERIOR PERFORMANCE 
•Insensitive to ambient lighting 
•Responds to diHerent colours 
•Program accessible LED lamp readout 
• Switch for program control 

"It dltfers from all other lightpens 
available for the Dragon in that 

it is a far more sophisticated 
beast... This program 

(Sketch) ... clearly 
demonstrates 

the superiority 
of the Datapen" 

Popular 
computing 

Weekly, 
Dec. 15th 

* RS232 CINTERFACE * 
Full specification interface enables connection to serial 


printers. modem, other micros etc: 

£49.50 includes manual. sample and test programs 


* 8-BIT DIGITAL TO ANALOGUE CONVERTER * 
May be POKED to. (0 to 255 gives 0 to 5 volts) 

£19.95 with documentation 

* STEPPER MOTOR DRIVE INTERFACE * 
Provides pulse and direction lines for 4-stepper motor 

drivers £19.95 with documentation 

* SUPER-TEXT * 
Enables use of following on HI-RES screens; 


Upper and rower case characters. all other keyboard 

characters, £, µ :r: signs. underlining , graph axes with 


ticks. Includes Epson Screen Dump. 

£9.95 cassette with documentation 


* EPSON MX 80 Ill HI-RES SCREEN DUMP * 
Listing with comprehensive documentation and examples 

£3.00

* DRAGON DUST COVER * 
Super quality, colour matching fabric with red edging tape 

looks super £3.50 

* SOFTWARE LIBRARY * 
£8 annual membership, £1 per tape. Our members say we 

supply good tapes, good service at a good price. 

WATCH THIS SPACE 
FOR FURTHER EXCfTING PRODUCTS 

Trade enquiries welcome 


COTSWOLD COMPUTERS 

PARK HILL, HOOK NORTON, BANBURY 


OXON 
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DRAGON 32/64 

TANDY COLOUR TRS 80 32/64 


PLUSooo 
FLEX MUMPS 059* UCSD* 

WHEN SECOND BEST JUST WILL NOT DO! 
At last. no 1onge1 does the Colour Compvte< (CoCo) owne< need to teel th poor 

relation. Oay s or Non-StancJarcl. Noo-Compallble Disk Operat•ng Sys1.,ms, W•lh heor 

lack ol true software ar., behind us 

Now ..Plus _ . lnoorporabng ~ 10 Six separate penplleral cards "*' one carln<lge 

Olfers you .nS1ant Translormat•on between any $landard CoCo. and a full 6809 Fie• 

based compvler system. 


F iu10s oHered by Plus , • are • Up to t t 2K memory adcfres~1ng * 4K M C Monitor. 

Ac• W1th 22 user routines all P<OQram callable * 2 serial RS232C Ports * 2 soitware 

rontrolled Baud Rate generator's • Banery b Cl<ed Reel Time CIOOk wtth 50 bytes 

ll ttery backed RAM (20 bytes being reser11ed 10< USBf custom parameters) • BK RAM 

on Plus ... lot 321( coeo·s Flex operating system " Extern keyt>oard ta.;ol!t1es • 

E•1ern BO x 24 OQlumn cliSplay • Do\tllle Oet1S•ly disk operation trom llfly 5· or S<lme 

::rdrives. 


Added tot e CoCos features • Full ASCII IOOal keyboa<d with Auto repeal on all k.eys 

will tul use of the Pronter 1n1erfaoe pen * 2 Analogue (JoY~•Ck) •nputs • Analogue 

(cassene) ou1pu1 * Local 2S6 x t 92 rolour d1spray 


Plus • gives to the CoCo a lull •ntemat1onsl standard Fie• lnte<tace. rurwng all 

exlsbng Flex s.oftware. From a Fie>< Boo< call the monitor Ace supplies all the 

nece-ssa'Y conflgUtatiOn parallM)ters IO run the unc0<1r.gured Fie• dt ene Suppalts Ull 

to !our single or dtouble sided dnv s 

All O<agonlTandy lac•lities are un•mpared by the a0cl111on of Plus . . and can be 

re11,1rned 10 at any bme under software oontrol. 


Available now also f\lflM>Q MUMPS '1.e. t "wrth 059 and UCSO ro follow) 

Bu1ft in mQCular IOrmat. cased, with manual. and Flex ut•l ty CllSl<ette. pnces stan from 

£129 .9~ te•c VAT) Wit fUI upgrade se<VICe available. 

OEM options allowing IJll IO 96K of on carcl ROM. please CO<ltact us to1 dotails. 


Andtek Data Design, 41 Pebworth Road, 
Harrow, Middlesex HA1 3UD,, England. 



written in Basic. The program will enable 
you to examine the contents of any mem
ory location and to change the contents of 
the location {assuming that it is RAM). 

When RUN you are asked to enter the 
HEX address of the memory location to be 
examined or altered, the computer then 
prints out the address in decimal and in 
hex. If the contents of this address are a 
valid ASCII character then the character 
will be printed, followed by the contents of 
the location printed in hex. 

To change the memory contents type in 
the new value in hex, the next location will 
then be displayed in the same way ready 
for examination or modification. If no 
change is to be made then it is possiblle to 
step forward one address at a time by 
pressing the right arrow key. If you wish to 
step back then pressing the left arrow key 
will give access to the previous memory 

location in exactly the same way. Pressing 
the up or down arrow keys will enable you 
to skip backward or forwards in memory by 
- 16or + 16 locations respectively. 

If a mistake is made when modifying 
memory, it can be easily corrected by 
using shift and left arrow if it is a.mi;;take in 
the first hex character, (m.sig.nibble} and 
re-entering the correct value. If the mistake 
is in the second hex character then simply 
use left arrow to step back and re-enter the 
correct value. In order to select a different 
address to be examined simply press the 
ENTER ikey and the program asks for the 
hex address of the location at which 
examination is to begin. 

Variables 
A$ Backspace character. 

W$ &H for hex values. 

AD$ Address of first location. 


AD 	 Current address . 
DA 	 Current data. 
I 	 Current data nibble. 
X$(1) 	 Hex input nibbles. 
Nlbble 	 Half a byte. 

Program notes 
Lines 
20 	 Get start address. 
30-40 	 Print decimal address and 

hex address with leading 
zeros. 

50-70 Format and print ASCII 
character and hex data. 

90-140 Get command. 
150-180 Backspace and print new 

data. 
190-200 Store new data. check for 

RAM, notify error 
210 	 Error correction backspace. 

notify that not hex error has 
occurred. 

10 CLS : A$=CHR$(8) 
?(I F'F\INT : I NPUT"ENTER HE ADDRESS" ; ADR:t : ~i..J ~: :::: 11 &H " : ADR$=W$ +AD:f. : A DR=::VAL (A OR:f) 
30 PR INTADR ; II II ;: IFtiDF'. <4096 THENF'RINT " O"; : IFADR< 256THENF'RINT"O" ;: l F ADR< 

161"HENPR I NT "O"; 
40 PR INT HEXJ>C A DiR> ; " 11 

: 


50 DA= F'EE f< (ADR> : PRINT" -.. " ;: I - DA<32 THEN F' F~ 'I N T"-" ; EL SEF'RI NTCHR:t <DA) ; 

60 PR INT" - " ; 

70 IFDA< 16T HENPFH NT II O" ; HEX:.f (DA) ; " ";.ELSEF'R I NTHEX ~f. rnr~> ; " " ; 

BO I=l 90 X$(J) = INKEY$ : I F X$ Ci l = ""THEN90 

100 IFXSCI>=CHRS ( 9 )THENADR~ADR+ 1 :PRI NT: G01030 

110 I XS< I l=CHR$(8)THENADR=ADR-l : P ~ I NT : GOT030 

120 IFXS< I l=CHR$C9 4 ) TH ENADR= ADR - 16 : PRINT: GO T030 
13 0 IFXSCil = CHR$(10)THENADR=ADR+1 6: P RI N : GOT030 
14 0 IF X $( J )=CHR$C 1 ~ lTHEN20 

150 IF I = l T HEN PR I NT STRI NG$ C3 , A $); 
160 P R I NTX$<Il; : IFX $ (!) = " (> " THEN180 
170 IF VAL(W$+XSCI>l =O THEN GOT0 2 10 
180 I F ! =2 THEN PR INT: GOT01 9 0 ELSE I=2 :GOT0 90 190 X$ =W$+ X$ C1 >+ X$ C2 ) 
200 POKEADR , VAL ( X :t ) : I F PEEV ( ADR ) <>VAL < X$ l THEN PR I NT " n ot ,·, r a m''' : GOTO..:;,(l 

ELSE ADR =ADR+l: GOTO 30 
2 1 0 JF X$Cll =CHRf C21> TfiEN PR INT : GOT03(> EL.SE F'R I NT " _ NOT HEX ": GOT030 

NllmL......

I 	 "91. I
.___ _____________, 

From K Garwe// in Stoke-on-Trent 
I HAD DlfFICULTY writing lengthy pro
grams and not having a printer. The 
difficulty was simply not knowing the line 
numbers of each section of the program. 
However, I soon adopted a standard 
scheme. This consisted of putting all the 
declarations and control statements on 
lines 10 to 99, all the subroutines on lines 
100 to 1000, and then starting each main 
section of the program at 'n' thousand {at 
1000, 2000 and so on). 

This was fine until modifications or 
additions called for renumbering and then 
once again the line numbers were lost A 
simple technique and a short piece of code 
solved the problem. 

The technique is simply to put a REM 
statement in front of each subroutine and 
each main section naming it and if neces
sary making a note of its purpose. The few 
lines of code shown were placed right at 
the end of the program, hence the very 
high line numbers. In operation it is only 
necessary to call for a LIST of the program 
and note the last line number. A GOTO 
this line number will then list all the REM 
statements and their positions (line num· 
bers). 

Note ·that it is essential to use REM 
statements and not the abbreviation. The 
abbreviated form is used in line 60000 to 
mark the end of the program. The only 
other requirement is that in line 60030 
LOC must be set equal to the store 
address + 1 at which the program starts . 
7681 is correct when four graphics pages 
are in use but must be altered if this is 
changed. (For example 13825 if all eight 
pages are in use.) Remember also that if a 
program has 'just been loaded from tape 
and not yet RUN, ii will be sitting at 7681 
whatever the PCLEAR instruction says. 
Altematively omit the LOC statement from 
line 60030 and give the correct value in the 
immediate mode before the GOTO. 

60000 'END 
60010 IFPEEK <LOC+4) =130THENPRINT <PEE•:'. CLOC+2) *256+PEEK<LOC+3)); : FORI=LOC 
+~TOPEEKCPEEK <LOC+4) =58THEN ENLOC>* 256+PEEKCLOC+1> - 1:PRINTCHR$CPEEK<I>> 
;:NEXT:PRINTELSEIFD 
6 0020 LOC=PEEK CLOC>•2 56+PEEK <LOC + l):GOT0600 10 
60030 LOC = 7681:GOT060010 
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mKE lHE MOSTOF 

DRAGm32 

Two frcal book• to help 

yoa tap the power or 

your DralOG 32. 


llAKIJfG THE MOST OF YOU:I 

DRAGOll, by Clive Gifford, leads 

you through programming the 

Dragon from first principles, and 

includes more than ISO complete ~~ii I~,~~'
programs, including major arcade e ~ 

games. £5.95. 


DYllAMIC GAllES FOR THE DRAGOll 32 - Ti m 
Hartnell and Robert Young. Thirty magnificent games 
for the Dragon are lurking in this 180 page book, 10 
make your computer behave just as you hoped it would 
when you bought it . Programs include MAGIC CASTLE, 
SNARK ATTACK, SPACE RESCUE, REVERSl/OTHEU O, 
CHECKERS and CUBIK'S RUBE . Just £4.95. 

I ~~Depi.w.~u KsnsinglianHi!Jh Sa.Landon WllsNP. I 
I enclose f. . Please send me the books Ind icated. I [J Dynamic Ciam~ for the Dragon 32 I 
lJ Mak ing the m051 Qf yQur DragQn . 

-----------~ 


I Name I 
I Address I 

L-----,----.J 

Computasolve Ltd. 

8 Central Parade, St Mark's Hill 
Surbiton 

Telephone: 01 ·390 5135. Opening hours: 9.3()....--{).30, Mon-Sat 

Dragons from stock .. ..... ..... ...... .. .... ... . £175.00 

Telewriter word processor for the 

Dragon ....... ..... .. ..... ..... .... .. ..... .. .. :... . £49.95 
CTI CP80 dot matrix printer ... .. ......... . £299.00 
Seikosha GP 100A matrix printer ...... . £240.00 

Plus a full selection of software for the Dragon 
including the latest Microdeal releases 

All prices including VAT. 

"· Ql1PIDSOFf ~::~, 
' BEITER SOFTWARE AT BETTER PRICES ONLY 

(Dept OU), PO Box 1 OJ, Uxbridge, Mlddlesex UB10 ORG 

AVAILA8LE THIS MONTH ·MICRODEAL SHARDS 
BRAND NEW FROMSPACE FIGHTER EMPIRE 


DRAGO HAWK 
 MICROOEAL ARP £6.95
CU-BERCUT BERT IN SPACE Our Price £6.25 
ELECTRONGRABBER PETIIGREWS DIARYCATERPILLAR 2SK RAMBLE RAP £7.95AR P £8 .00EIGHT 8ALL Our Price t6.95Our Price £7.75 

SN OUICKSHOT
FROGGER 

BUZZARD BAIT 

And all their other titles 

THE ING 

AAPDH5 JOCKSHOT 
Out Price £:9.5G ARP £12.95ARP £8.00 
IMAGINEOur Price [7.75 Our Price £11 .95
LEGGIT NOW £3.95 

OR SEND SAE FOR OUR CATALOGUE 
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SLIK Software present a Great New Graphic 
Adventure Game for the DRAGON 32 

* SUNKEN CITY * 

A complete, role-playing adventure, with full high
res graphics and colour. 

Travel across five continents in search of the 
fabulous treasure of the Sunken City. 

Visit the pyramids and the lost tombs of the Incas, 
encountering dozens of deadly enemies . .. 

Avoid pirates and other hazards on deep sea 
voyages to mystic lands. Beware of cannibals and 
head-hunters in Africa's savage jungles ... 

Free the dying wizard and discover his vital secret in 
your final search for the Sunken City. 

This absorbing, addictive game uses the full re
sources of the Dragon 32 and is a challenge to your 
skill and ingenuity which will keep you glued to your 
screen for many, many hours! 

For fast delivery send name, full address and 
cheque or PO for £7 .95 NOW! 

To: Slik Software, 19 Sa.ncroft Street, 

London SE11 SUG. 


snAPDRAGOn 

Software Exchange Service 
Simply send your original cassette (no

copies) and 1nstruct1ons. SAE and a £1 per 

cassette handling charge. listing a choice of 

at least three preferrea programmes. 


All exc hanges \Nith1n 21 days. 

Snapdragon, 42 Valley Road, 
Heaton Mersey, Stoc.kport, Cheshire 
We regret it is impossible to exchange a machine code 

programme for a basic programme 


S.P. ELECTRONICS 

DRAGON 64 .................................. -....... ... ......... ... £225.00 

DRAGON 32 ..... ............ .... ........... .......... .... .......... £159.00 

DISK DRIVE (Single and Dual) controller from ... £275.00 

JOYSTICKS (each). .............. .. .... ....... ........ ..... .... £7.SO 

TELEWRITER WORD PROCESSOR . . .. ........ .. . . £49.95 

MCP40 4-Colour Plotter Printer ........ .................. £149.00 

DEL TA 10X Printer ... ........ ... ... .......... ... -. .... .... ...... £249.00 

CP80 Dot Matrix Printer ... -... -... ··· ·-····· ······-·· ··· ····· · £249.00 

PRINTER CABLE (Centronics) ..... . ..... .... .. ... ...... £12.90 


Large selec1i0n of new D1agon Data. Salamander. Microdeal sollwa•e 

SAE for free list 

AJI prices include VAT. carriage extra 

S.P. ELECTRONICS, 48 Limby Road, Hucknall , Nolts 

.... (Nottingham 640377) 11€?=i!i*"7Ml!l!lll 

f:U Official Dragon Servicer 



From A L Witherington in Leicestershire 
THIS IS a simple game to test your 
reactions. Use is made of the Dragon'sTest yo1r reaotlo11 
Timer function to meuure the speed of 
your reactions. 

lU L S : F'Rl NT@199, " • ··RE ACT! ON TH1 R- • " 
20 F OR A c lTO l1)Q(1 :N )(T A: T=1:1. 5 
3 (• C S • PR INT@37 . "THI S IS A GAME TO TEST " 
4 0 F' 1NT@72 ,"YOUR m!:ACTIDNS " 
~~(I PR INT@161, " ·RESS THE SPACEE<AR ro S 1A ·T , " 
6•) PRINT@ l 9 3 , "AF TER A S HORT DELAY YOU WILL " 
70 PRINi@2 2 5 , " HEAR A ' BEEF' ' AND THE YEL OW" 
8(• PRIN T <i! 2 57,"DOT WILL FALL DOWN THE SCREEN" 
9 0 PR I NT@321," H OBJECT OF THE GAME IS TO " 
10 0 P 1NT@353 , "STOP IT AS QU IC KLY AS POSSIBLE " 
11 0 F'RINT@3 B5 , "BY F'RESS ING THE SP AC BAR AGAIN" 
120 PR rNT@482 , " <PRESS SPAC BAR TO CONT I NUE) '' ; 
1 :~0 A$ = INY,EY ' : IF A$ "' " "THEN 14 J LSE 130 
140 CLS : 8:f.= CliR l ( 128 > +CHRS ( 12 8 ) +CHR$ C 12 8 1 
150 FOR A= 3 TO 483 S TEP 32 
160 PRINT@A,8Si:NEXT A 
170 PR I NT@3 6 , CHR$Cl59) ; 
180 PR IN T@41,US I NG"8EST TIME : ££ . ££ S ECS" ; T; 
l 9•:• PR I NT@263 , "PR SS SPACE BAR TO STARl "; 
2 00 A "!'.,. ! Nf' Y· : IF A'.f:= " "THEN ::? 10 ELS - 2(10 
210 PRINT@263 ,"!!-•****** READY•• ****** " ; 

2~0 FOR A• ! TO CRN0 (3000)+ 3(~l :NEXT A 
? '•0 A$= lNKE Y$ : 1 A$= " "THEN 2 2 0 

40 TJ MER=~ : SOUNO 200 ,l 
~50 f 'f'<INT@271 , "* ·•Hlillt** " ~ 
2 6 0 FOR A• b8 TO 494 STEP 32 
27 0 PRINT@A,CHRS ( 159l; 
2 8 0 FOR B= l TO 5 
29(1 A$=INl'.£Y$ : I A:t'• " " TH N GOTO 320 
3(10 NEX T 8 :NEXT A 
3 10 A:f=l Nl( EY:f ~ lF A:t:<> " " THEN 3 10 
1..,0 N=TH1ER : Z-N/50 : SOUND 20 0 .1 
330 PR INT@1 05 , USING " YOUR TI ME : ££ . ££ SECS" ; Z; 
3 40 IF Z<T THEN T=Z: 
35 FOR A = t TO 500 : NEXT A 
~ 6(1 PRI NT\!3 ;;. 1, " ANO THER T Y , < VI~>" 

. 7 PRINT@395 , "OR INSTRUCTIONS (I) II 

3 8 0 A$., INl.::EY$ : I F A$ i= "Y"THEN 14 0 
3 90 IF AoS-"I " THEN 30 
4 00 I F A$ "' "N"THEl'J 4 10 ELSE 3 80 
41(1 CLS : END 

Tr1•111e 

From A Fyfe in Edinburgh 
DRAGON OWNERS who have recently 
bought disk drives may find it useful to 
automatically transfer several programs 
from tape to disk in one go. The following 
short program and the accomp~~ing ex
ecutive (macro} file are written to do this 
for the Delta/Cumana system. The routine 
will only work wi~h Basic program files. so 

there is no daAger of overwriting the DOS 
memory in RAM during transfer. Machine 
code files and data files will result in error 
messages. 

As variables are cleared during CLOAD, 
they must be stored in addresses at the 
top of RAM. I have used the address· 
31231 tor the total number of files which 
are to be transferred and 31230 for the 
running count of files saved. 

Take care when building Transmac. 
Type it in exactly as written as there is no 
way to edit an executive file (you will have 
to kill it and build again). If you save the 

Basic program on disk as "TRANSFER'", It 
can be used by typing RUN "TRANSFEJ:t" 
-and will work automatically on up to 1o 
files. When it is all over, it is best to follow 
the advice given in the Delta manual 
load each program, remove the diSk from 
the drive and type RUN. As the manual 
says, loading machine code from within a 
program may present problems. Alterna
llvely. you may run out of Basic variable 
space (indicated by an OM error), in which 
case you will not be able to use this 
program from disk unless you prune it 
down. 

10 CLEAR200,31229:Cl..S:PRINTa97,•TAPE-TO-DISk PROGRAttS TRANSFER" 

20 PRINT:PRINT:INPUT• HOW l"IANY FILES TO TRANSFER•;N 

30 POKE31231,N:t10TCJROFF 

40 IF N>10 TI£N PRINT: PRINT• ~Y••• 11AXHl .l'f OF TEN FILES":~ 


D200,1:FORZ=1T02000:11EXT:80TU10· 

SO PRINT:PRINT:PRINT'" INSERT TAPE AND S..ITOi TO play'" 

bO PRINTa390,·PREss <SPACEBM> TO":PRINTa423,•COl9£NCE ' TRANSFER· 


70 H=INKEYS: JFIS='..Tt£N70 

80 POKE31230,1:DO•TRANS11AC" 


Figure 1: Tne BasJc tape·to-disJt. transfer program 

BUILD "TRANSMAC"" 
TYPE 255 CHARS 
CLDAD 
X=PEEK<31230>:FDRA~1026T01033:IF 

PEEK<A><>96THENFS=F$+CHRS<PEEK<A>>:NEXT 
11CLS:PRINT:PRXNT .. SAV:XNG ;F$=SAVE 

FS:PRINT 
IFPEEK<31231>>:X THEN PDKE31230,I 
+1: DCJ .. TRANSMAC"" 
CLS: PR :X NT: PR :X NT :X ; ••PROGRAMS HAVE 
BEEN SAVED .. :PR:XNT:PR:XNT 
<BREAK> 

Figure 2: The executive fi,. 
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Classified 

DUST COVERS 

* DRAGON 32 & ·&4 * 
rnad..-10-measlNe on quarrty naruraJ vinyl 
"'1h CUl·outS (Or termonafs ang r..aas 
Jus1 send £2.95 (no stamp requored) o 

ALLEN ENTERPRISES 

Freepost, Luton LU2 SBR 


Trade tmqUlllltS welcome 

Ol'IAGON 32 LISTINGS. Send casset· 
te( s) +- onPy £1: Vandervorst. Wan· 
courstraat 16. B-8410 Wendu ine. Bel· 
grum 

DRAGON PRINTING SERVICE. Pr0g
ram listings 90p each by return of post. 
DP Services. 61 Oldfield Street, Fen
100. S-0-T, Staflordsh1re. 

GAMES FOR SALE. 50 arcade and 
strategic: games for the Dragon 32. All 
50 games on one casse11e for only 
£5 95 (l.e 12p each). Send reply made 
payable to David Sutherland , 7 Baird 
Grove, Edinburgh. Please stale Ora· 
gon 32. 

ADVENTURE GAMES. Pyramid : 
trave' in search ot the Pharaoll 's death 
mask. But can you beat lhe curse? 
Es.pionage . you are an agent of the 
KGB. CtlJl you gel past the electrified 
fence aM guards to steaJ a list of 
Brlbsh agents. On cassette at !:4.95 
each . Exodus, 36 Penrice Drive, Tlvi· 
d ale. Warley. West Midlands 869 1UQ. 

MUSIC PROGRAMS 

DR~GON KOPYCAT MAKES back up 
eopies of programs including autorun 
mlC. Send 1:4 to S. Lowe, Waterside . 
Little Ayton , MICldlesbrough. 

FREE LISTS OF DRAGON SOFT· 
WAAE al Jowesl possible prices. For 
incredible money-saving offers send 
SAE to: AC . PO Box AT15. Antrim, 
County Antr im, BT41 1LT. 

DRAGON 
POOLS SELECT 

MAKE YOUR SUMlllER POOLS SELECTIONS 
ON YOURDRAGON l/ITH POOLS SELECT. 

NO STATISTrCA.l DA TA tS RfOUIREO AS 
POOLS SELE CT VILL CHOOSE YOUR 
ENTRIES COMPLETELY AT RANDOM Wt H 

N'O DUPLICAl t O~ OF SELECTIONS 
SEND CHEQlfE1P 0 FOR £4 50 10. 

RKT SOFTWARE 
11 ARGYLL PLACE 

PORTLETHEN 
ABERDEEN. AB1 40Z 

DRAGOfll 32 SOFTWARE 

r WrTHS PACK ONE . £2.!tt 

2 ENGUSH TEST .. £2 .ff 

3 MEAS URES TEST . '.£1 .ID 

4 AMERICAN CAPITALS" tuo 

5 MULTl ·MATHS CUCI 

6 POKER" £2 .H 

7. HANGMAN" £2 .50 
8 CMEMJSlRY TESl . £1.111 

"Fe.aturos foll oolOIJr Hgn Res Gra.Pllrcs 
Sell<I clleQ~l!S POs to· P Pems. 88 Popt~r 
Cr.,;cent. Sn1pley, •lest Yort.shrre 6018 
2HH 01 sae for tu eta is 

DRAGON HITEXT. Place text on the 
Hires screen with this machine tan· 
guage ultlily. Features lull upper, lower 
case, reverse Ii Id and douti-Je neigh! 
characters. 224 definable cnaracters. 
24 x 32. display max 10 c:Js colours. 6 
display modes. !:4.95 to R. Thompson , 
7 Brindley Way, Southall, Middlesex 
UBI 3JN. Tel 0 1·571 3610 (evenings) . 

HIGH SPEED DRAGON. Why buy 
expensive disc drives? Purchase our 
menu driven tape and find any pr0gram 
in seconds! No skipfing. Cut waltrng 
time. Add your own programs 10 menu 
or play with any of the 7 games 
included. [3.95 ·cheques/PO.: Omega 
Systems. 44 Curlew Road. Gloucester 
GL4 7TF. 

PROFESSIONAL LISTINGS ON FX
80 PRINTER. £2 per program. Empha· 
srsed print SOp extra. Immediate ser· 
vice. Cassettes to : A. P. Haywa1d . 20 
High Asn Avenue, Clayton West, Hud· 
derslield HD6 90J. 

EXTRA COLOURS on your Dragon 
w ith an easy, ine pensive DIY Mod. 
Choice ot 4 screen sets and 2 text 
colours. Works on all software. For 
delails send £2.50 to V. Cockett, flue 
Mahaut. SL Saviour. Guernsey. 

DRAGON BIORHYTHMS NOW 
AVAILABLE. High resolution graphic 
display. Forecast future. review past ! 
Cassette £3.95 from " WYSIWYG", 12 
lartlspur 0 ·ve, Eastbourne. Sussex. 

FREE LISTING WITH EVERY 4·colour 
Hn es graphics screen copy. 11 x 6 
ems £1.00. Send cassette + SAE. 0 . 
Harrison , 166 Hale Road, Artrincham, 
Chesh·re. 

Wit llllCAOPROCESSORS AllO THE MOO 
£$.50 
260 pages prov1d1ng a good 1ntrod'uct1on 10 
Machine Cod•. esP•t•i lly when used 
Wrttl 
TI1E 1109 COlllPAlllON M1C Rere ren~ book 
£2. 1D 
EPllOlll PROGRAMMER with po~rfut met1u 
dm1e11 comma!Mfs &· oc.ltl!flt documentation 
£7U5 (£89.95 Wl1h MACEI 
MACE EOl10RIASSElll8LEll1lllONITOR car 
trod~e lor e.asy ""~ proor.rnming mo.u 
MJ'C PROGRAMMING PACK c:oniains Ille llata 
bOOktets lor Ute Dragon's 4 main !Cs t6809, 
682t . 6847 & 6883) <Mir 80 pages of da1a 
plus a6809 r!lerence card £3.15 
D·IUG TIIACEM!IOlllTORIOISASSEllllLfR 
Cart £2Ur:i 
TELEWRIJER WORD PROCESS.DR £49.115 
5ert(I a~tamp tor dela1s ot 0~111 70 items tor 
your 011000 
EllEK. 29 PARISiOE AVENUE, LITTLE· 
H4MPTDN, WEST SUSSEX. 11117 NG 

r------------------------------------,
! Here's my classified-ad. ! 

I (Please write your copy in capital letters on the fines below.) I 
I 
II cow 

I r .O() 

I r1.ao 

I 1:260 

I C3 40 

I C• 20 

I 
I 

co 40 

r1 20 

1:-i.oo 

r2so 

t'3 60 

C4 40 

I 
I 

co.60 ro so I 
1:1 40 c 1 60 I 
c2 20 £240 I 
r:ioo 1:320 I 
£380 1:4 00 I 

PleaM! corn1nue on as oara e sheet ol Dao I 
I 
I 

1 
I make this ....... ........................... . words , at 20p per word so I enclose ....... .. ..... ..... .... .. ........ .. 

1 
I I 
I Name •..•.... ,...................................................... I 
I 
1 Address......................................................... 

I
I 

II ......................................................,.................... II 

I 
••et ttt tliltt ttt ttt ttt ttt tlt•tttttt t ttt I tit tit tttttttl ttt I It• tilt tit ttttt t• I 

I I 
I Telephone...................................................... I 
I I 
I Please cut out and send this form to: Classified Department , Dragon User. 12-13 Little Newport Street, London I 
I WC2R 3LD . I 
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JOYSTICKS 

DRAGON 


JOYSTICKS 

FULLY PROPORTIONAL 


WITH FIRE BUTTON 


Now only £12.95 
per pair incl. 

PERITRON 
21 WOODHOUSE ROAD 

LONDON N12 9EN 

0'.l.Y. FOA lll lCAO COJlllPUltAS - VOl . 1 
Le1 'fl)ur ICRD assi~l you 10 wnrk out lh• 
qua.n1111es of l>u •Q ma1en..1s lor your home 
1moroveme<1ts 11ld 1epalrs . using <1 

DRAGONJ2andH 
SPECTRUM 48K 

88C 3~ 

SICIE 1 ot the eusette 01ves OIJIO..ooe aM 
caJcutates UMI a\'ilrage nmt11a1s 101 BRICK· 
LAYING. CCINCRETIHG. TILi Gand PAVING. 
PAINTING and WAllPAPERING. ind so 
comiens 20 urots o measurement 11orn 
Metnci'lmperia1 and lmptmal•Metric. 
You ma~ ·enler' 1n Metric or lm~rial UMs 
the resutts be1nQ g en 1n the Metnc l/n.ls of 
sale . 
SIDE 2 Ql'l'<IS ADV CE and HIN'TS OBIlle above 
sub1ects. plus HEALTH AND SAFETY arwl 
METR ICATION 
£5 1or s.a c. lor details>10 

D. A. HlirnDll. 4 SOmlll CGltlfll 
ne~l•Y b~• . LV- Calnty

Item Al.21All 

MAILFll.E 
A dedical!d Datai.aso for lhe ()'1;gon 32164 to 
maniplllat<I adlfress Jiles Fe.ioo•es lncltJde 
Ch;lin~e.'Delele!SearclJ,oPml. I or seleci!<I 
records 1ncludi fl0 La~!ls Suilabl• for Small 
8u$1~ss~. Clubs and flcime use Av~liable 
on cass!lle; only £9 95 rncl pip lrorn 
1111111ralli Softln111 , ~1 Olivers Mill , llew 
"~ G111en, 01~. KHt 

CASSETTE FORMAT PROGRAM. 
Fasf access a11y program. Catalogues 
loads. saves. reviews tape contenls, 
menu driven. £2 for Iisling. SAE delails : 
R. G. Slaplehurst. 13 Overc:tale. Bletch· 
ingley, Surrey RH1 4AG. 

TWO NEW CASSETTE 

BASED UTILITY 


PROGRAMS FROM 

RELEASE 

BACK -UP: Program cassette eopu!f. Handles 
8.i~ic & M,'C c. 1h8 various all1o-ru• 

1ormits Origuljl fonnit i~ p~erve~ . Rep~at 
te.i~ure or QuantilY prottucuon Autt10 moni· 
10 g d~nng ln~ul & Outlltil Price t4 .75 _ 
START-UP· Auto-run u lily. Converts yoor 
BilSIC or MIC pr.ogram 10 ltut&-run. PolW!rful 
seml-graphle& editor to• tleslgnln~ auto-run 
li>O'<JS. Logo I ary lac1llly_Price £5 :;o_ 
BOTH PROORAMS ARE AllTD-RU M1C 0 

QUALITY CASSETTES 

Or ~e• both on same casstine tor Olst:11~nt 


Proco 01i'.'il .2:5 


RELEASE, 28 Watling Street 
SI Albans. Herts 

DRAGON 32. Including OASM and 
host ol soflware. £130; Seikosha 
GP1 OOA (including lriction-feed). £150. 
Moving up to OS-9. Parkstone (0202) 

tor your Dragon. Send chqlPO for 
£3.90 lo P. ·Howa.rUl, 7 Broadway, 
lriam. Manchester M30 6BZ. 
FUTURISTIC TEXT IN PMOOE4. 
Sirnply send £1 p4 ~s SAE for llsl lng to 
Rob Gardner. 60 Hawkridge Drive. 
Puclllectiurch , Bristol BS17 3SN. 

COMPUltA CORRESPOllDEllCE COURSES 
(lllTERNATIOllAl) 

A complete course 111 BASIC ~rogramm••Q 
wnlten SJ><lCilic ly IO< lhe DRAGON 

computer. 
for fUtll•ls 11>-nte to C•"'!Mlltr C•rr. C•1111t1 
11•1.). C•111C11Way , Wnl 11$1ey, Nr. lllW•••ry.l1rb. Tel. tlll3521l J3I 

DUNGEON G.AME. Using over 30K. 
Send cassette, SAE. and i:l .99 che
que: M . W _Youds. 23 Elizabeth Road. 
Bootle L20 6NB. 

COTSWOLD COVERS 
for 

STYLE 
0RAGON32 
Beige proofed fabric w~h red taped 
edge, screen printed wilh Dragon. 
ORAGON64 
Blue proofed fabric with grey taped 
edge, screen prinled with Dragon. 
DISC DRIVE 
Avallable In either of above· super 
ooloor combinations. 

Only £3.50 inc pip 
AVAlLAB E NOW FROM : 

COTSWOLD COVERS, 


6 MIDDLE ROW, 

CHIPPING NORTON, OXON. 


Tel: (0608) 41232. 

Classified 

Send SAE, cassene and 95p per lisling 
to Paul Read, 24 Birch Farm Avenue, 
Sheffield 58 6GH. Cash. cheque or 
PO. 

COPYC•OOE2 ON CASSETTE. Will 
copy all mlc programs. plus opal. a 
security loader. Send £3.00 inclusive lo 
117 Doncaster Lane. Wooc:llands. Don· 
caster, S . Yorks. 

,CASSETTE LEAD ADAPTOR to cure 
1hose 110 errors when saving on your 
Dragon. Only £:2.45 from Compton 
Computers, 9 Stockhill Road . Chil
compton. Somerset_ 

Amazing 

30 GRAPHICS 

Fast moving 

30 Images 


100% MACHINE CODE 

Written specilically to1 DRAGON 32 

Enter pomt oo-ordinales , ll!en lines. Wmh 
suJ><lr·laSI smootll rotilllO<l . Full evboard 
control lo view ~rom ~•Y a~!e. 

Only £7.95 
tine p&p) 

f ,... ...._ 

....... . .. .. _ ::..

[_ -..____~~ -c:{i:o:~~ 
Save obj•CI uS1<1g CSAVEM lrom basic. f..i 
do~me•tation 10 us~ 3ll rou!ine~ from your 
own ba.slc programmes. Se<1d chequesiPO 10· 

NEW DIMENSIOlll SOFTWARE 
92 Owler lane, Sheffield 

...------------~---- ..,,722599. 
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A&F Software .......... ................. 55 
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Ikon. ....... .... ............................... 8 
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Oltrosoft .. .................................... 58 
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Premier Publications ...... ... ..... .. 14 

Program Factory .. ................ ... . 44 
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Rainbow .............. .............. ....... 
Red Rom Data .. ............ .... ........ 
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64 
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Salamander Software............... 
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2 

Shards Software ... ... ......... 36 & 40 

Suk Software ....... ...... ..... ..... ..... 58 

Smith Corona .. .... ..... ..... ... ........ 28 

Snapdragon.................... .......... 58 

Softshop .. .... ......... .. .................. 64 

South Molton Computers.......... 64 

Sporting Forecasts .... .... ... ... ..... 64 

Statacom ........ ..... .......... ... ....... . 36 
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Trojan Products ..... .......... ......... 54 
Tudor Williams.... .. ..... ............... 64 
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Sound 
From Bobby Patel in Essex 
THIS PROGRAM Is a sound graph to 
demonstrate hOw sound can be detected 
Via the cassette port on the computer. 
When RUN, you will see a line going 
across the screen. You then play some 
mus~ as if you were loading a normal 
program. You will then see the line going 
up or down according to the sound. 

There are two PEEKs in the program. 
They are PEEK (65312) and PEEK 
(65314), detecting quiet and loud noise. 

Datalta11 
From John Peat fn Northumberland 
THIS PROGRAM is basically a small scale 
database which uses the power of the 
Dragon's file handling system to store the 
information contained on cassette tape. 

The program allows the storage and 
retrieval of up to 700, 32-character strings. 
The name Laser is gained from the way 
initial letters on the menu page are bUllt. 

Once information is recorded, you can 
: load an old datafile into tape; add to the 
memory file up to a maximum of 700 
entries; search for an item present in 

10 P CLEAR 1 
21) CLEAfC'1000 
3 0 Dl11A$(70<;il 
4 • CLS 

10 REM SOUND GRAPH BY BOBBY PATEL AGED 12 
20 AUDIO ON 
30 PMODE, 4:PCLS:SCREEN1 , 1 
40 LINE(O, 180),PRESET 
50 FOR X= O TO 255 STEP 5 
60 IF PEEK(65312) = 1 THEN Y= 180 ELSE Y= 100 
70 IF PEEK(65314)<>255 THEN Y= 20 
80 LJNE - (X,Y),PSET 
90 NEXT X 

100 PCLS 
110 GOT040 

strings, wh~h. if found, will be displayed 
oo the screen; and alter a specifiC entry. If 
your entry is too high, it is not allowed. This 
is most useful for spelling corrections. 

Memory in this program Is tight, which 
explains the lack of REMs and modifica
tion opportunity. Anyone wanting to make 
modifications should alter the amount of 
entries allowed in the storage room thus . 
making more space available. 

The entries are displayed on screen, 
one by one, from the start. You can use A 
to move up the entries, Z to move down 
them and E to end the print routine. 

Program notes 
Lines 
10-30 Sets up arrays and string 

40-130 

140-280 
290-430 

440-570 

580-740 

750-890 

900-1010 

space. 
Displays and INKEYs the 
menu page. 
Routine to add to the file. 
Routine to save the file in 
memory. 
Routine to load the old file 
from the tape. 
Routine to print out parts of 
the file . 
Routine to search for items 
In the file. 
Routine to alter entries. 

There are no MOTOR statements in the 
program as my cassette has no REM plug, 
so if they are necessary they should be 
added to existing lines to save memory 
space. 

49 0 lNPUTf-1 , Al(Nl 
:Sl)(J N RN+ l 
5' l <J GOT0480 
52(• ·CLOS r.- 1 

5•) PR I TGi32, " RESS l TO LIJAD OLD F IL " 
51 Pfl ! NT@7•) ,"a TO ADD ro Fl E " 

,.,3 (1 NO=N- l 
5 4•~ CLS:PR JNT "F JLE L f\DEV PRcSS SF'ACE" 

50 ZJ'= l I EY!f5'.: PR J NT@ l l )~ ,"s TO SAVE NEW FILE " 
5 3 FRINT L3 4," TO ALTER NTR ! S" 
5 4 P l lH@166, " r TO S ARCH 0 EN TR IES " 
~5 PR!NT@l9e," . TO PRI NT F I LE. " 
6(• Z$=! NKEVf 
70 lFZ l • "A"TH ·N l 4 0 
BO IFZ$ = "S"TH N29(> 
90 I FZ•="L"T EN440 IOU IFZS= ~ . "TH N580 
I to I .t="R"THEN7~v 

120 IFZl • " E " THEN900 
130 GOT060 
140 I F 0 .· 699 THE N'.;:~<J 

1!1•:> CLS : RI NT@ 2, "E. NTRV" : NIJ : " MA . 3:? CllARS .'' 
16•J PR ! N1'@96 1 "" : LIN J PUTA <NOi 
17 IFLEN I A$ ( N01 I • 32TMEN !5a 
l8C• O,.NO+ I 
190 PRINT @44!:! , "PR SS N T O CONTI UE 0 T TOE D. "; 
:'•) • Z.t = l kEY r 
::tv IFZ f = ' '"'THEN'."0(• 2 ::w IFZ of> 3 " N"THEN ! 50 
~ J 1) IFZ~:'' T ' •THEN 4 

2 4•) OOT02•) 0 
250 CLS:F'RINT"NO ROOM PRE55 SPA E" 
2 6 0 H=INI EY.t 
270 IFZ,.. • " " THEN 260 
28 0 CiOHJ4( • 
::90 'LS :JN ·UT"E T R F I LE NAl"' ; F J 
~ 0 CLS ; INPUT "ENT R NO . OF COF•J ES" : NC 
:; Jt • ORNO= l TONC 
::::o CL S : F·RtNTe , 2 , "SAV ING lLE " :NO ; "O " :N 
- JO OP N''0'' , £ - 1 , t 
3 4<'• FORN=(tTONO :;:•.,Q PR I NT£ l ,Af \ N l 
360 E~T 

37(1 C:: OSE£ - 1 
'.l B FD , T=OTO >OC•O : NEXT 
:;.9 0 N XTNO 
4 •( • CL S : PR! T"FILE SAVED RESS 5. ACE" 
41 0 Z!l' • I Nl<EV;r 
4 20 IFZ'I < " " TH N41 0 
430 GO T040 
4 '1 0 CLS : INPUT"FILE NAME" ; I 
450 CL S:PR I T "LCAOING JLE " : F S 
46(1 OPEN " I" , £ - L ,F.t 
4 70 N,.O 
4 8•~ I FEU <- 1 I HEN5-0 

60 IFZ $ " " THENS~n ..,7(• 501040 
58u IFNO•O THEN7 1u 
590 CLS : INPUT"STA ·r POS . " : SP 
6•y) CL..S : N•SP 
61 1) PR ! IT@96 , "ENTRV" : MN 
6 2(• P 11'4 T@l6•) ,A'l" MN) 
630 P I N F 22 4,"PRESS Au - Zd - Ee" 
6 4 0 Z!f•IN YI' 
6 0 IF? J' ="A"THE IHN=M •I 
660 IFZ .f •" Z " T+i NMN•MN -1 
670· 1 Zl="E"THEN40 
6SO I MN<'. OHJENMN• O 
69U JFMN NO THEN7 LO 
? ( >I) GOT06 l •) 
7 10 CL S : PR JNT " PR I TOUT av R, p ess SPAC " 
72(1 Z$ 2 JNKEV.S 
7 3 1> I FZ $ " "THEN l:X• 74 0 GOTO'IO 
750 CL S :INPUT " ENTER IT M T SEA CH F U . " : l SS 
76t • FORZ ~o T ONO 

70 [FINSTRll , AS (Z> , ISll OT EN50SUBB~0 
78<) N XT 
790 CLS : F'RI N "ITEM NOT OU D , PR SS SPACE " 
eoo Z$=INt E Y .s 
BIO II ZS .' " "TlrN80(> 
820 GOTO<IC• 
8 30 CL S t R I NI" NTR' NO . ":Z 
B • O PRlNT~64 , A•<Z> 
a) PR I NT@l ..,8 ," l:ONTI UE ~ c END ? e" 
06•) z s - 1Nt .EV .t 
B7Ci IFZS• "C" THENRE TURN 
98( • I ZS= " "TH N40 89•) GOT0661) 
90( 1 CLS : IN UT" NTRY TO E CHl~NGEIJ" : C E. 
9 10 IFCE ' OOF<CE ) O THt PR!N l" 'TOO LAR(;E": GOT09 7 
9'20 CLS : PRJ NT"OLO NTRV" 
Q ~I) PR ! T@64 1 A~ICE! 
9 4 <1 P ! NT @l :::B, " N W ENTRI"' 
95t • PR INT@ l 9:Z. " " : I NPU H H I C I 
60 I LEN (Af ( El) :02THE '20 

97( 1 Pt··[NT!i!448, " f'RESS c TO CONTINU OR e TO ND. " ; 
90•) Z f IN~ VJ' 
99•) IFZ>l' • "C" HE N9 0 
I •}(•Co IF Z.f "E" Tl.JEN4•) 
l •)I 0 GOTO'i'8( • 
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A very different game that 
combin.. the Intrigue of 
adventure with the real time. 
machine code speed of arcade 
action. The player must 
control not one, but EIGHT 
different troopers . each with 
their own character atatu1, In 
the search for the weapons 
that will destroy THE GREMLINS. 

Dragon Trek 11 a new 

Implementation of a 

cla11lc game, taking 

full advantage of the 

Dragons hl·r•• 

graphics and sound 

capobilltle1. Your 

1tanhlp'1 lmpr..1lve 

armament 11 

comprised of high 

energy Photon 

Torpedo" and 


,., 	 PhaHrs. loth long 
and short range 
scanners (In full 
graphics) enable you 
to track the Klingon• 
and your onboard 
computer will give 
you extra tactfcal 
facllltl". As 
commander you will 
have to UM atrategy 
and cunning to outwit 
the enemy. 

BRITAIN'S No. 1 
ADVENTURE GAME 
FOR THE DRAGON 32 
IS NOW AVAILABLE FOR 
THE '8K SPECTRUM AND ORIC 

THE RING OF DARKNESS 11 a complete 
role playing adventure In hl·r" 
graphics, featuring a detailed land 
filled with town•, 30 dungeons, forests 
and 1ea1 , and populated by kings , 
princes..., evil rangers ond other 
atronge creatur... All versions are 
Identical with reaped to the 
adventure. The Orie venlon It 
recorded In faat mode only. Many 
houn of mystery and 1u1penM 
await you In your quest to find 
The Ring Of Darkn"•· 

ORDER WITH CONFIDENCE: 

All titles In stock are · 

dispatched by return of post. 


SEND SAE FOR OUR FREE 

CATALOGUE. 


selected tltle1 are also 

avallable from good software 

outlefl and from Boot.. 


Complete this order fonn ond post It to: WINTIERSOFT, 

D.pt. DU , 30 Uplands Park Rd.. Enfield, Mlddx. , IEN2 m. 


DaAGON'2 
lhe Ring Of Dorkne,. . _. . . _• _......• .. , , , , , . , . _. _. . . . . _ n .95 
Dragon l re . . . . . ..... . .•.. , . . . . . . . , , , , , , .• , . . . . . . . . l6.'5 
Pepper's Gome Pod<. .. . . . . , ............ . . . . ... ....... , U.95 
Altisl's Oe.igner ..... , , , , , ...•.. . . . _. . , . . . . ... , , . U .ts 

OllC· l4'k 
The Rong Of Oorkneu .... _. ... , ..• , , , , , . . • . . . • . . tt.95 
~ro1oon Geml.n _. . . ....... ,,.,.,.... . •. U .95 

The Ri f19 Of Oorkr>e.u .... . . . . _. ..... ,,,.. . •. _....... _. £t.t5 


I enclose my cheque l f'Ofor £ . . ........ ,, .. ,, ..... . . . . . _...... . .. 


Nf>ME. . ' 

ADDRESS . ···-·- · · · · · ··-·· · .. ........................ . 


WINTERSOFT, 30, Uplands Park Road, 
Enfield , Middlesex EN2 7PT. 

· l 
••• J 

D£Al 0 NQUIRIES WELCOME 01 -367 $720 



• • ••• 

proudly present• two new racing forec1stef1 for the flat IHIOn. 

SUPERPUNTA COMPUNTA 
e A specialist program which ulil • A more general version ol l~e 
ises much of the data supplied in foreca.shtf program for use with 
Sporting Life's Weekender papeJ. any daily paper"s racing sefectlon . 
e This most sophisticated program £5.50 lncluslve 
leads you step by step through 
each runner's lorm then produces 
the probable race placings. 
• Includes facility to aner signili
cance of anyl all lactors if required. 

£7.95 Inclusive 
Euy to uH - No record• to upd.t• 


Both Pf0gr1m1 n1lllble for: 

SPECTRUM 48K, DRAGON 32164, TANDY COCO 32K 


Avai lable ONLY from: 

RED ROM DATA, 72 LAMBERT ROAD, GRIMSBY, LINCS DN32 ONR 
STATE MACHINE FOR PROMPT DELIVERY 

SOF~ SHOID 

ATTENTION DRAGON OWNERS/ 

Increase your Dragon power to 48K with our Ram Pad<s. Please Tick 

8K Ram Pack .... ....... ... .. .......................... .... ............ ...... ... .. .........£34.95 U 
16K Ram Pack ....... .... .... ... ..... ..... ......... .... .. .. .. ................. ..... ....... £44.95 D 
One Ribbon Cable .. ................. ... ............... .. .. .. .... ..... ........ .... .. ...... £5.95 D 
Motherboard 1 (Sed99connectors) ............................... ...... ...... £54.95 D 
M04hert>oard 2 (B edge connectors) ... .... ... .................. ...... ... .... .. £54.95 
and please send me more informallon on increasing my Dragon to 256K 
and 32K (please enclose SAE) ...... .. .. ... .. .............. .................... ............... .. 

All prices include VAT. 
Name .... ................. ....... .... ..... ........ ........ ... .... .... .... ................................. ...... . 

Address ... ... .............. ... ... ......... ....... ............................ .... ......... ...... ............... . 


··· · · · ·1 · ;~-ci~~ ·~t;eq;;;iPQ·i~; · £'.'.·.'.·.::'.·::..--~~~· ·p·a·y·a'bieio- sO'Ff·s·.:iaP·:----· · 
Send orders to (enclose £1 .00 p&p): 


SOFT SHOP 

11 Halh1n CJose, Hunt P1rll, Molesey, Sumy. tlel; 01-979 1078) 

Please allow 28 days delivery. All Items 12 months guarantee 


FOR THE DRAGON 32 'II/., 

e:_S,~eH~~~a<!~ 2) ~·· 
In the sky ~ 

Your machine - Tile Sp1llwo. eoghl • __,,__ ""_...,........ jji
Your tar9e1 - slow mo"'ng He1nk • 
bomlbers scorted by rormidable Mes· · 

sersellmitt rightEN•. 
Your task - take lhe bombe<s aiiar1. Engag lh" Mes!'l!r11Chrnitts only 1f they ll"l in 

yo1,11 way. 
A h19h SCOfe gives vou a second f\ln ar\d a crnck at ACE qualtfical1on  2 5 raiders. 

TM a ler1 pilot survives.. Accurare aim scOfes hogh. 
I.Jo to 1811 mm~tes violent ad1on. 

Fealu res hi-res g<apllics, cockpit •lew, r9ar mirror, 4 levels, realistic sounds. reward 
system anel ootailed .co<ecard. 
A quality game using an 32K. 

Not available in or 10 librartes or club systems. 
Fast service £6.95 

TUDUH WILLIAMS 
15 Summerhill Road, Hilston, W. Midlands WV14 8RD 

THE TYPIST 
TURNS YOUR DRAGON INTO ASIMPLE WORD PRDCESSORlll 

You can now write professional quality leners on your printer. Your 
keyboard becomes a typewriter with lull upper and lower case characters. 
Features inciude full on screen editing, change. insert or delete any 
character will file or retrieve data from mass storage medium suppresses 
word wrapround automatically, plus much more . Tape version 1:6.95. Della 
d isc version £9.95 
Plus Pontoon. Can you beat the dragon? Full colour graphics, both hands 
on screen. Recognises pontoons, five card tricks. with automatic ace 

evaluation . 
And Hi-Low b!lised on· the populat TV game, can you predict the next card. 

Very hard, very addictive 
Pontoon and Hi-Low are on tape and cost £4.95 each 

Our prices include post and pacl(ing and VAT 

SOUTH MOL TON COMPUTERS 
DOOTSON HOUSE. SOUTH MOLTON, NORTH DEVON, EX36 UJ 

.> ~~~.~:.~~~~rr1i~i 

* Software for hire from 11 manufacturers
* Over 90 titles to choose from, and growing
* TWO YEARS membership for only £8.00 
* Same-day service 

Software at 10% discount. Send SAE for details and 
list of titles available to: 

MICROBYTE COMPUTER SHOP 
19a Lower Warrengate 

Wakefield WF1 1SA 

M & J SOFTWARE 
"DRAGON ADVANCED PROGRAMMER'S PACKAGE" 

We provide the most comprehensive FORTH irnp!lemenlatJOn on !he ma et - 1ust 
compare our SCl8Cifi<;ations wilh tllOse or other FORTH paei<ages.. Yoo gel : 
1. 	T~ ranguage itself whlcli can access ~ commands from within FORTH 

progr1m& tllerefOle re'f:aining the Dragon's 9f'81lhics capabilities. 
2 . 	A powerful teJCI ed~or which can be used no1 only ror prepS1ln9 programs but also as 

a i mited worO ptOCesstw. 
3 . A 6809 maaoassemblBf. 
4. 	The l'ig·FOfHH ln$1allatlol'I Manual whtcll contains the FORTH source code. 

glOSsary etc. 
5. A manual contAining IOls ol 1ucamplo p rograms including t"9 source CO<le tOf the 

6809 macroassembler. 
But thiS is no1 all! 
To complete the pacl<age - provide a copy ol the " Dragon Companion". Tl11S 
excellent poA>hcatiOn con1ains a tul 6809 disassembler. an e• t nswe Dlegon memory 
map, CleUllls or llOw lb access extra 91'81lh1Cs models, llOw to me<ge p<ograms and IOts 
more. ONLYl?15.00 

ltN pr'1"S lnell/$ive OI P«P· CM<?11rts and POs pleas• to: 

M & J SOFTWARE 
34 Grays Close, Scholar Green 


Stoke-on· Trent ST7 3LU. Tel: (0782) 517876 


SPORTI~(~ ~OREC\STS 
Profft••r F••nk c.., ... - .I tb couolry°• "'4clilll ,.,.m 
in IDl'IClllli,. ll<M~-. hn ptlcl•cH tlill loll•wi"I 
micrecomputtf "'°''",.. IN•• en Iii• ,.,.,relies. 

F4 FOOTBALL FORECAST 

A ,ooh fo19t:Htifttl pr11r1111 wllidl ••• •toncl tam •111 


to cempult tllt upecucl m<llt of -• fixt11rt. 


POOLPERM 

Proclum lull ,.,,,.. occatclio9 to 1moun1 of '" lw
••cl oumllff of 1Utdlft N•ulNcl. 


HS HORSE RACE FORECAST 

A ..ri0tn purtttr' • lill II tonw.it lletti111. 0111 ;, "lterllcl 


from 1 sponi"' __,,.,.. •nd ll1t ''°""m 

111Gc1uo1 lllni111 ,....,...;.1i1n1. 

l•now of ll!fo11Mli0fl Sciooce, C.11-ct HetM. 
Hi... Stnet. C..lhot SI. Gilt!, lucli.....mllirt 

DRAGON/32 BBC MODEUB ATARI 4001800 TRS80 CIC 32K ELECTRON 

747 FLIGHT SIMULATOR 

Supettly realistic 1nstrumemat1on and p1101 s 
vi w rn Ii eh e S1murat1on wh1eh mcluoes 
amBfgencoes such as engine fires aJ\d sys· 
terns fai lures. This p<ogram uses 11igh resolu
tion 9raphics to the 1utl 10 prO<luee the most 
realiMic rlig t·deck <llsplay yi!t ~n on 8 
hOme compulet. Th e are 2 t real doals nd 
25 other indicators (see d1agr11-m1. Your con
trols ope1ate throttle . ailerons. elevat°". 
"•PIS. Sia.IS. spoilers, landing gear. rever!'I! 
thrust bra'kes. etc. You see the runway m uve 
P<!fspecWI'. Uses joys1icks and 1nc1uttM op· 
tions 10 slart with 1ak.,-<>ff or random landing 
approach. " A real Simula11on. not )usl ano1her 
game" (Your Compur..,. April 19 '83). 

C.IMll9 0 .95 (plop Incl VAT included): 

DACC Ltd (Dept. DU) 
23 W-'91 Rolid, Hinellly, 
G,...., 1119nc'-* WN2 311N. 
(o.petch wllhln 41 hou,.) 

••I :.i:.·.:.:..	 .....
• 

, • .1. eee• I
• 

Cl I •••• ' 

ACTUAL SCREEN PHOTOGRAPH 
In US $27.95 (pip incliudecl) 
Ordet lrorn mole dl~trjbutor : 
f'l'lnk Aahton (Deflt. DU) 
P0Bos7o:s7 
Chula VIiia CA 92012 7037 
CCalHornl• relidlnm 9dcl 6% ...., tax) 
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tt you 've got a technical question or problem write to Brian 
Cadge at Dragon User. Please do not send a SAE as Brian Dragon Answerscannot guarantee to answer lndlvidual Inquiries. 

Jammed up 
with RAM 
VARIOUS ARTICLES that I have 
read have suggested th at the 
Dragondos syslem uses up most 
of the available RAM in the Dra
gon 32 and that a Dragon 64 
would be necessary in order to 
use 1t. 

However, the review of disk 
systems in Dragon User makes 
no mention of the amount of RAM 
used. I would be very grateful to 
have yo ur comments regarding 
this aspect of the Oragondos and 
the Delta systems . 

CA Elyard, 
H;xon, 

Stafford. 
IBOTH THE Dragondos and Della 
Dos are very similar in the 
amount of memory space used 
- both are in cartridge form and 
so occupy the cartridge memory 
(BK from 49152). Obviously, 
some RAM Is needed ror buffers 
and system variables and again 
both systems use only 11hK (ab
out 1536 bytes) of RAM . For 
example on power up of ttfll 
Dragondos you get 23335 free 
bytes plus the usual 4 graphics 
pages, so very little RAM is 
actually used. 

Where the systems differ Is 
that the Dragondos uses RAM 
from address 1536 and moves 
all graphics pages up one, and 
the Delta Dos uses reserved 
memory at the top of RAM and 
doesn't alter the graphics, etc. 

You will need a 64K Dragon to 
run Dragon Data's new 059 soft 
ware as, with this, an operating 
system is BOOTed into memory 
and then all ROMs are paged out 
leaving clear RAM for the disk 
software. However, this is only 
likely to interest small business 
users to any extent. 

Addressing 

a problem 

I WONDER 11 you could help me 
with the following problem . 

How could I switch on and off a 
machine-code util ity program Ii e 
the Keybeep program in a pre
vious issue of Dragon User, usi ng 
maybe something Ii e KBON 
(KeyBeep On)tKBOFF (KeyBeep 
Off) without having to eep on 
typing POKE &Hl6A, &H7fiPOKE 
&Hl6A , &H39? 

More than 	 likely this wou ld 

need another mach ine codr prog
ram and this program may .inter
fere with the Keybeep program . 

PA.Norris, 

Sandford, 


Hampshire . 


IT IS quite simple to add new 
commands lo the Dragon Basic 
provided you have a fair know
ledge or machine code. The 
addresses you need lo know are: 
298 = Number of new com 
mands 
2991300 = Address ot list of 

new words (the last 
letter of each word 
ends with bit 7 set, 
ie add 128). 

301 1302 = 	Address or despatch 
ro.u ti ne . When a 
new command Is 

,,,,, 	 encounte ed i ts 
code will be in the A 
register and the 
Basic will jump to 
th is address to be 
despatched to the 
new routine . 

Similar addresses apply for the 
add i tion or new funct ions 
although more care is needed lo 
add them. These .addresses are 
303 to 307. 

Note that as this Is the method 
cartridges use lo extend the 
Basic you cannot add two sets of 
new commands. and so this 
method cannot be used with, for 
example , a disk system operat· 
ing. 

Moving 

upwards 

I HAVE a couple of qu estions 
relating 10 the Dragon 32 Firstly, 
alter reading the article in the 
January issue of Dragon User on 
upgrading the Dragon to 64K , I 
am considering having my Ora· 
gon upgraded by M1crocare 

However, if th is· were done, 
wou ld· it still be possible to usfl an 
Edit cartridge and Telewnter 
packag~ without difficulty? 

Secondly, wh ilst using Telewri 
ter, I occasionally find difficulty in 
reloading saved data files as the 
leader signal generated by the 
Dragon 1s either too weak or 
partially recorded whilst the rest 
of the data is well recorded . 
Therefore, is there a way of 
improving the strength of the 
leader signal? 

J E Thomas 
Andover 

Hants 

WITH 64K upgrades and the 
offi cial Dragon 64 it is quite 
possible to use cartridges, but 
this only allows you access to 
32K of memory unless they are 
paged out (together with the 
Basic ROM) to give a 64K soft 
machine. 

The length of the cassette 
leader can be altered by location 
144. Before using Telewrlter, 
type POKE 144,4 and this should 
prevent any further problems 
with sav ing and loading files . 

Adding 
code 
THE CLOAO command has the 
effect of erasing from memory 
any code previously input or 
loaded . What I would like to be 
able to do is append to some code 
already 1n memory. more code 
from tape . Is this possible? 

David Sherry 
East Hamingf1eld 

Chelmsford 
THE METHOD required 10 append 
programs is shown below and 
this should work with most Basic 
programs. 
1: CLOAD first program 
2: POKE 180, PEEK (25) 

POKE181 , PEEK (26) 

POKE 25 , PEEK {27) 

POKE 26 , PEEK l28) 

3: CLOAD next progam 
4: Renumber this if neces.sary 
5: POKE 25 , PEEK (180) 

POKE 26, PEEK (181 ) 
6: 	Goback to step 2 ii more 

pr ograms are to be 
appended . 

Locations 25 and 26 hold the 
start address of the Basic pro 
gram, locations 'l7 and 28 the 
start of the variable space. Loca
tions 180 and 181 are just used 
as ·temporary stoires here and 
are normally used for high-res 
graphics work. 

CSAVE 
command 
THE DRAGON 32 manual quotes a 
command CSAVE " filename" .A 
which " saves data m ASCI I for· 
mar·. without further explana· 
tion. Which data does 1t save , and 
how are they 1dent1f1ed? Isn't 
everything saved in ASCII format 
anyway? 

What is lhe ellect of the reset 
button (no t the reset command)? 
Is 1t any different from switching 
off and on again , apart from the 
fact that the copyright lines don 't 
appear? 

Ruben Hadekel 
London 

ON YOUR lirs1 point, the CSAVE 
"",A command does the equiva 
lent of a LIST to the cassette 
recorder. That is, the Basic 
program currently in RAM is 
saved to tape In ASCII data 
format and this ca n then be read 
back in, either using CLOAD or 
INPUT#- 1. The normal CSAVE 
command saves the Basic pro
gram In tokenised form which 
saves memory and tape. This is 
the form that lhe program exists 
in in RAM . Try the following to 
see for yourself: 
PCLEAR 4:FOA I = 7680 TO 
8000: ?CHRS (PEEK(I));: NEXTI 

The reset button is connected 
to the reset pin on the 6809 CPU 
and when pressed causes the 
reset routine to be executed. 
This routine simply resets the 
Basic and CPU stacks and re
stores text mode return ing to 
command mode. II doesn 't have 
the same effect as switching off 
tllen on as the Basic vectors are 
not initial ised. If you type POKE 
113,0 before pressing reset then 
you can simulate switching off 
and on by doing a cold start. 
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Answers to Compet tion Corner, 
Dragon User, 12/1J Little NewportCompetition Corner Street, London WC2R 3LO 

TO WHET YOUR appetite for this month's 
competition I have devised a computation Prizefor you to solve. Win an 


USERS WHO are tired of storing their I have a sheet of newspaper. At 12 noon 
data on cassette .recorders but can't tear the paper in two halves. Fifteen 
afford to move up to disk drives nowminutes later I tear the two pieces into lour, 
have the Ultra Drive to tum to. Ultra Drive
and 15 minutes after that I tear the four into 

This drive provides high speed storeight. I repeat this procedure every quar
age at a read/write speed of 1 ,200 ter of an hour until midnight. If I then pile 
characters/second, with a capacity ofthe pieces of paper one on top of the other. from Ikon 
 about 200K per cassette. It is completehow high will this pile be? 
ly automatic and is based on Philips' To obtain the answer, assume that there Find the highest number of mini digital cassette recorder. And Ikon is a thickness of 100 sheets to the inch and primes in Gordon Lee's puzzle Computer Products is offering one free run this program: 
to the winner of this month's competi10 T = 2 
tion. 20 FOR N = 1 TO 48 

30 T = T•2 
40 NEXT N Ruin 
50 PRINT " HT. of PILE IS;"; TO WIN this month's prize you must 

T/(100 • 63360); "MILES" copy your completed grid onto a sheet 
This gjves the answer of over 88 million of paper and then list clearly all the 
miles - almost the distance from the earth primes that you have found. At the top 
to the sun. As you can see, the computer of the page state clearly the number of
tackles the problem by doubling the value primes that you are claiming. The win

, 48 times. This represents the number of ner will be the entrant with the highest 
pieces of paper produced, and the total is score. Please do not send in a cassette 
then divided by 100 • 63360 to arrive at containing the answer. .
the number of miles in the answer. To see Your entry must arrive at Dragon
how the computer handles such large User by the last working day in May. 
numbers add the line: The names of the winners. and the 
35 PRINT N,T solution to the puzzle, will be published
and run the program again. This will show in our August issue. Yoo may only enter 
the effect on the value T. as it is repeatedly the competiti~n once. Entries will not be
doubled. itself, which can be positive o.r negative in acknowlP~ed and we cannot enter into 

its own right. Also, take care not to confuse correspondence on the result. Overflow this form of exponentiation with the com· 
The maximum number of digits that the puter's EXP or inverse log function! 

Dragon can handle as a variable is nine, Usually, when large or small numbers February wtnner1 
so once T has exceeded this another form are referred to in print they are expressed 
of notation has to be used to express the as a decimal multiplied by a certain power THE WINNERS of February's competi
larger order of numbers. otherwise an of 10, tor example, the distance of the star tion are D Clee of Penn, Wolverhamp

ton and P J Warburton of Wrexham,overflow situation would result . Conse Alpha Centauri may be given as 2.249 x 
quently, the computer switches automati  1Q •3 miles. This is exactly the same as Clwyd. They each receive a package of 

software from JCB Microsystems forcally to scientific or exponential notation , .2.249E + 13, in the notation that we have 
correctly stating that Bryan made the and for example. the first value listed in jusl been discussing. 


this form will be : Finally, cons1aer me numoer 1 E 38. 
 incorrect statement and that the others 
1.07374182E + 09 On page 144 of the Dragon manual yo4 began the game with the following 

The E 09 means that to obtain the true will see the overflow error code OV, which numbers: Annabel (189). Chrissie (185) 

value the decimal point should be occurs when the computer attempts to and Daniel (71). The package tromJCB 

moved nine places to the right Similarly, handle a value larger than this figure. But consists of its Sound and Speech 
the final value in the list is : how Jarge is 1 E+ 38? It is difficult to Synthesis Extension Modules. a utilities 
5.62949954E + 14 imagine such a number. Even writing it in program which speeds up Basic, and 

which would need to have the decimal full (1 followed by 38 zeros) will probably the arcade game Basil Goes Balloon· 
point moved 14 places to the right. This· be just as confusing. As a comparison, the ing. 
represents an actual value of: remotest object so far detected in the 
562949954000000 (to an accuracy of nine universe is at a distance of 14,500 million rather than lettets. The grid is as shown 
significant figures .) light years. This is equivalent to approx with four digits already entered in place. 

The computer then divides this figure by imately 5.4E 27 inches, a figure well The object of the competition is to fill the 
100 • 63360 - to arrive at the answer in within the capability of the Dragon. Now. grid with as many prime numbers as 
miles. This division brings the final value on to the competition. possible. The numbers can read in any 
down to within the range that the computer Readers are probably lamiliar with the direction - up, down. left to right, right to 
can display conventionally, so it switches "Wordsearch" puzzles found in maga left , or diagonally, as in conventional word
back automatically to ordinary notation zines, where words are interlocked into a search puzzles. but, of course, only in a 
and displays the answer as 88849424.5. grid. This month's competition involves straight line. The turning of corners is not 

Note the plus sign immediately alter the compjling such a grid. but using digits allowed. For example, the four-digit sequ
'E' when figures are displayed in exponen ence 6719 would contain the primes 67, 
tial notation . Very small numbers have a 71 , 19, 719 and 6719 in one direction and 
minus sign , which indicates that the deci the prime 17 in reverse. as well as the 
mal point should be moved to · the left. So single digit primes 1 and 7. foiow many 
4E-12 is the same as 000000000004. primes can you .find C·ounting each 
Remember that the sign refers only to the prime only once, even though It may 
exponential part, and not to the number appear In the grid several times? 
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NEW FROM 


MllCIODIAl 

r·- FILMASTR---.. 

1 Dragon32 I
I Data Management System : 
I 
I 

The Data Management System you can trust. 
FILMASTR combines the be t features of the big 
systems to provide a combination of speed; 

I power and ea e of operation that can't be bettered. 

I YOU are in complete control of this friendly 
program with no programming knowledge 
required. You design the data screen with up to

I 20 fields by moving the cursor on screen with the 

I 

arrow key and typing in the field names . .. 

FILMASTR takes care of everything for you . 


Enter data by just filling in the blanks thi ,form

I fill · in is easy and nawral to u e. You can even 

I 

copy data from previou~· records with one key 

stroke . ADD RECORDS, DELETE RECORDS, 

CHANGE RECORDS, ALL WITHOUT FUSS. , 

I Tel1 FILMASTR to son your file on any 

I 
field that you want or to retreive a particular 

file and the job i done with uper-human 


I 
machine language speed . FILMASTR will find 
a ingle file or a group of file that meet your 
request and will save tho e records as a 
separate file if you want to.

I 
I Available from Dragon 32 

I ealers Nationwide or 
direct from 

MllCIODIEAIL Limited,I 41, Truro Road, St. Austell, 
Cornwall. PL25 5/E.

I 24 hour orderline: 0726 3456 

I £19 • 9 5 includes peJp 

I !:!~-~ 


I ~, 
~· 


' 
" 
' RI.MAST 

' --: . 
DATA MANAGEMENTsYS 

Send First Class stamp for our new 

CONTROLLED PRINTING FORMATS?? OF 
COURSE ... tell FILMASTR which records to I 
use which fields to print and in what order. 
You can control the print location to any Iposition on the page. 

MAILING LABELSH NO PROBLEM. I 
All commands are given to FILMASTR with 

single key tokes. Press the HELP key (BREAK} Iand the available commands are displayed. 
Make your choice from the menu and let 
FILMASTR do the work . I 

f:!,MASTR can store up to 64 characters in Ieach field and 24,000 characters in each file. 

I 

I 

I 
_ IDRAl"'J\N 32 

~ TEM 

,.J
• 

Selected 
Microdeal Products 


available from larger~ 


branches of ~ 


L Dragon 32 catalogue. ~yr _____ _,,... 
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